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Rodeo Games , Hi Q Quiz 
and Spooksville tested 
by our games experts 

Help with Exile and a 
DIY Electron carry 
case for you to build 

II • • • a • ' ~ • • • • • •• 

Spinning Frustration , 
Jet Bike, Robokill and 
disc menu creator 



SIMPLY 
SUPERIOR 

' Repton Inf in ity 

Repton Infinity is the be$t game yet in the Repton.series. It features four games, each 
with numerous mind-bending ptJules, and atso comes with a complete game-designing 
system. 
With~ you get a Sp,itllandMap Editor plus an easv·to-use programming language that 
lets you create your own unique games. They compile to stand-alone games you can 
load up and run on their own. 

Elite 

This has to be THE classic arcade adventure of all time. 
Can you work your way up from Hannless to Elite by Hying from planet to planet, 
selecting goods at tile best prices and trading lhem for a profit on olher planets? 

Barbarian is a fierce game of combat which will tax your skill and reffexes to 
the limit 
When you start you can choose either a male or female character, then ~ u 
have to hack and slay your way through dozens of punishing screens on your way 
IO the Dungeon of Drax. 
When you get there your mission is to kill the evil Drax himsett - but be careful, you'll 
need all your wits about you to have any chance of success against your dastardly 
opponent. 

The Last Ninja 

The se(rets of the Nlnjitsu way had been jealously guarded for cenrurios,only once ovary 
decade were the sctolls seen at the ritual of the White Ninja. None coveted these secrets 
more than the evil Shogun. Seizing the oppom,nity of the ritual he sp,ang a fiendish trap 
that destroyed the brotherhood, except for one ... You. The last Ninja. 

A selection of four 
of the best games 
ever released by 
Superior Software 



elec tron 

Cover Stor.'f, -10 Ellcpaint 
Brush up on your drawing techniques and 
splash some colour on your monitor 
screen with this powerful art package. 

5 News 
All the latest developments in the world of 
the Electron. Plus the latest Gallup chart. 

7 Software 
Yeee ... Haaa ... Rodeo Games receives 
top honours this month . Spooksville and 
Hi Q Quiz are also revealed. 

13 DiscMenu 
Make your floppy discs user friendly with 
this easy-to-use menu program. 

17 Arcade Corner 
Top tips, clues and help with Superior 
Software's arcade adventure hit. Exile. 

18 Spinning 
This fast paced ball game will drive you 
batty as you try to knock the bricks out of 
a wall. 

22 Portable 
Make a handy stow-away case for your 
micro with this complete DIY guide. 

26 Pendragon 
More hints and tips for frustrated adventur· 
ers plus a guide to The Ferryman Awaits. 

31 JetBike 
Try your hand at being a futuris tic 
motorcycle messenger in this type-in 
arcade game. 

35 Robokill 
Enter this lis ting and wipe out those 
renegade robots on the run. Fast. furious 
arcade fun. 

3 7 Micro Messages 
A selection of the many lively and 
interesting letters you have been send· 
ing us over the past few weeks. 

43 10 Liners 
More mini programming marvels from 
our talented readers. 
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Back to 
school 
10 educational games for 
lhe Electron lor jusl 

£5.95 
Order on Page 45 



COMPILATIONS RECENT RELEASES JOYSTICKS 
mu ... AT SPECIAL PRICES 9K1r;nJQPftt1tUlrbth" l ---·- --·--··-··-,,as 
ACO!ffSOfl HITS I C .,. 
IM•;.c Mushrocrni, Man. Plt.l'llto,d,. MM,111, mu .... ..... OLKbhcCII T~1>olJC¥1t,c)J --------· .. --- 1l95 

ACORNSOFT HfTS 2 C ... u; 
~•=OllofSPott ,us us OFFER .. BUY BOTH FOR £24.951 

IS.Utthlp Ccfflml!ld,.Afud,ns. ~- . Mtttotl) ... ,.,, 
.. CIIIO POY,fJI MMIIC 1 C lS "' 811ttri.n ... ... 

QucbllollJCVftl -----· ·-·--·--·-------" 'ii$ 
IS10CJI Cat. f'ilb (WW.,._ UC.. Moedn"9, Swt~ 0-W, 8tl'du .... - ... ... 

!Y hi Mt1N or F'OJ ... us Ouotbll0111---·-- ·---·--·-- -----·--·-- lJIS 
1tl a.lac.tit COffllfllflCltr. A~~Mwiol\ £U'optlll Cite.us G.Mn .. ... us CNt111! llS Jcystkk -----·------- ·- - ·--• 515 ~.11.,., ... ... "' MICRO ftOlrNER MAOC 2 , .. 

"' ..... 11.IS ... 
1811fflb1t B•. G,unll.-~ A!,Jbble T rCl.lblt,. TN A.h, f tft'JY, ft ic ~~."~>t us ,.,. FOR USE WITH PLUS 1 ONLY 
fNA. o,no" uxs. SWoc,.,. PowtA. a w Gor1,1 

... us 
J\AYIT~S AM C ... .... - "' ... ""'""'" (Cu~ Thn.:a:,t. SW1•111 R.in. R.twNkUlt '"'"" us ... 38 TWIN JOYSTICK .... U5 '" PU.f rT NlAIN SAM 2: C ... ... Ae;,ton) ... 1.15 IW'C11.9iS 
CflePIOtl 3, Ctll'H Adtt, G1r.1ort1, Codename Dlflidl """''::'Ii "" U5 HCWCN.Y 
Pl.AYIT AGAIN U.M S C ... ... 11,pUM,llwv il'llt U5 1.15 

£19.95!! ttcm.••nflCIO, P1!1tt d Ma;,c.. l{ G«lla.«. Gorilt 2t $c,1tbirar ... 1.15 

"''" ... Ill 
PLAYIU OAINSAM4 C ... "" ~·lffllJI ... . .. 
Cfrtl ~w .to, l:ltCC1.11dl,e,Guard1nl h n\Attac.lt '"' us VOUMAt:E 
PLAYll ACIAIN SAMS C ,.,. ... ;•,'o:N''11 .... ... 

DELTA3B "'"'""'"" It~ 8u118!1~. M00tt1lolr.EIWrl ... "' PlA Yll A(lAJN 5AM ' C ... ... RRP £14.95... OFFER £13.951 
1ca1111n, t H.r1ttbatlr.. H~p•r. Vidto's ~c•I 
Pl.Afff AGAIN SAMJ C Uli "" SPORT 

{Both potenlioneter type) 
1;.o.ottl $111pptr , Bent Cl\l'ldltt, Gh<dll 
P\AY ff MlAIN SAM I C .,. ... um 
r,//'fflt C!y,epltd '(II. Ouur, AIOUtld 111• Weind,. Mr IMII mu ' - "" ZIPSTICK,-, PlA V ff AClAIN SN,11 ... ... Byfu Mn111 c,f-oi, C ... us 
1t..- 1ct Sttw OOO Snoour , SAUt. U1 d 11.tptx,nl 9rlln Clolql'J Foocbt l ,us 11.15 RAP [15.95._ OFFER £10.951 ,uy,r ACIMIUM IO ... ... ConmO!M't.ftll'ICltffiU )SS .... 
1111,;1. QWlll. 3d t1c11y, A.tlffil Thru rim~ G. Good! T .c Criwil C ... ... 
rtUU G,•.r,us 0 ... .... .... , C ,.,, .... 
tpll/llttbld, r.rtt,ug.. Mut ) 

11 !I Bo:t.m tfkQC C ,., us 
COMPETITION PRO m.45 .. .£19.95 

1UPUIIOA COU!tnO N 3 C ... "" 
,_...,, C us .... 

IS)nt.ttft. ~f\o Rtpu,n 2. Km~• C«nbtt. 0•"""'· MrW,t SUriwior s°"" us , ... (Both digital type) 
Wr'Cler0¥'\Pi4W C us .... 

S. a.ti & Giab, Ovrilw ) Wt:IMO¥!'p,c, C us "' 
AIVIA..ZIIVG OFFE~.fl 

a,,.._ F' llfX a.ncl Tht F n,i:I t.l--0111,1t11, - - ....,c,-., ·~ ... 
""""''" Flll:ii &tlCI Tht Evtl Woo,.,lt -- - Or,.-($1.clerOI) t.l.:t..'!SOLM2 

""'"'" ... FIiia in The F,oo,y Rubblt TIOWlt -= 0-&~ ...,,, 
0-S (MD0Powe;) ,,..,,., .-c., _...,,,_ Mo,- Llir'llo.Wol!I SIW!ilh 
Cools (l\mnd!J -"°""""" .... .. ...... O • .n rr.isi. LinlMQ~ IMi,)ll 

0..,,., - .._ .,,_, l<now Yt:Nt ?9rsonal}y Tu11JeGr<l)ha 
C)WM)(I Ml»b'I °"""' ThoMN T""'°'I ""'"'''"'" °"9"UX8 ~T180tl' w, ... , """" Eo.Jc11ional °"'-''"" Jet Po,.,..- .lac* S....inou~ 0,- DffkCw( YIO'kl Geo\)'.apt,f 
Eacn tw«lttl -"""' (:on-oleilo ~- M-.... Ft" .. tUl-'IC::hir"lt w- Jut*:lr MIVM 
Eseaoe lrom Moo't>e.se ""' Maqc MW'l'CO'Tll (Attbug Ta>back E..,.oPNn KnoMod\j& 

0 ' 11" ANY 10 FOR ONLY £9 951 I Pk ..... .,..,.._,, ........ 
Eodl • .. • 10 c•'° ol noo,.no il•b1ldy 

MINI OFFICE 
RRP £5.95 OFFER £4.75 

WORD PROCESSOR ,.,.,......,, ,_,,,_ 
f,-, is I CO'\ffl.l'C di,p!,y of b~ tlff'lf & WOid UUf"ll ~ I 
wi:rds-,p..-,ent , d!J;,t,y tQ .,-c.01.o;a .,,, buddro tv;l<nl • 
~ IU IIK• Is tl'lt OOU111t,Jiz1 t.114 ~ '1 ~ td« & ~l'tat 
IIIOCf - Pfdt U l:ityo~c.nldttn 6 Pfc"-ol•W!lt!poor -on. 

DATABASE YouUJt~iJfct J".=itin;dcriqliOf\lust ' U 
an~ I~ u!Mwt ftcts you n1w arr.w,11 u ~b• qud .. 'y 
rnNd bv ilm ~; 1n , word or p11t ot , ....ctd , ,.., un II• 
lorlld.rt .fttt :S,_ MY~ !l)f I\Jlurt UM fl pr\nttd M. 

SPREADSHEET EntMH ,-WIO\llt 'P,lf6"010fllOI U 
ft COU"l'J Cl poc .... ~ IKOtC.. It UU!H I ~.splay ol 
n.wntws in r;,r,v, & col.mM. C~• \Cld,tOf'IO ii pou.(lle & 
1 ch t ng,t~~;uie t 1 ~ b1 r .-.1-0y1-'1Kllld tl'WWQIIO:.tthl 111ot 
1t ... 1pr11dsb1.t. Yo;, ft.Jl.lt.ltlfl~. UIVI~= ~• 11i.t1:lo, IV11,111 
wpc!I IH, flt t.fl'lb 1f,ad o'ltO Cl 1.u.oc.11:M pre,-.,u,. 

GRAPHICS '"'" ot 1"' ,;m dtt1•111 wc.l>O'\, .. ts 'P" 
dt wt ~r U11,u,. pie CN/U 6 l'u".:,;r 1.lf4 to IJ!lff , 1111ph,c. 
P,IMl'! U!!JOn of 'f'Ola ,tec.lt,tf,. Htlps to ~ · lit• 6 c.olcil, to 1'1t 
.,.. •• ut 

Plt1se tdd 95p P&P (OvttHH £4.SO>. 
• Allpricui ncludtVAT 
• Coeds dt1patch1d within 48 hours - cubjtct to 

availability 
• Out cl hours answarphont ; 0532 436300 
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STRIP 
POKER2 

ONLY 
£5.95! 

SPECIAL OFFERS! 
Bm kttrough ___ ..... , __ £:6.95 
5 Sttr G1iru Vol 3 ...... _ .. ,(6.9S 
Ph1t110ffiComOat _ ..... ,_ ... £S.95 
F\it.1rt Sho~ ___ ,, __ ,, ... , CS 95 
Jtt Su WJly --------- £S.95 
Pn*f!IIOm -- ·· .. -- .... - .. -- t:S.95 

ROM CARTRIDGE OFFERS 
V:tw __ .. ___ ..... ___ .. ____ _ .. ____ ,, ___ ,, ____ ,, , , 95 
VllfflhHt ,,_,, ____ .. ___ .. ,._,,,, ___ ,,, ___ .. 1'.95 

Buy bclh for CIUS tnd ,•t Mt t nd My M:t.roboolt rRCEI 

'-090 --··-- ····---··---·······-····-·····------24.95 
Usp ··--------- .. ------ .. ---- ·-- ··----" 9.95 
Tu'11 Grtphi,t,s(Ct») ----- .. --··--···----·2..95 

"'"ow gtt all thttt kif £19.951 

ElfCTRON MAINS ADAPTOR 
Onlv£9.95! 

~!lll~!IHiSl~IIl 

Oepl. EUA9n:wood House , 
r-11 North Strool , Loeds, L57 ZAA. ~ 
~ Telephone : 0532 436300 llliia 

FUN SCHOOL 2 !! 
ELECTRON CASSffiE: 
RRPC9.95 OFFERC7.95 

(Please state age-range required) 

U.N.D.E.8.6:s A sue. g1 ••Tt 1110911-..s u 01 ·!11)1t 1111 IM 
1;. oie,.;p hom ,out11in~ l ,1IIIA1, tNOo.l(itnspt~ , n:i g~tl W'l~ 
;•m•s .(llld rffl ,re 1nur.1 1 ~ ua .::01 t':tl'lfll i..a, ctl\ll'l'tl • tv. 
Mttlt;y 1nd CCffUfT'./1 11'4 

64 8 YEARS kt 1n.s,;, orau11,p1e71ms mdlV-l~lc 
p,c,.,idt w,~ llveb d OJ',c,.lly 11cm wO"d1 111d nuet:•u ~ 
u;rd~tio1111'1d lo11u1 iMo.nc 

OVER S's o:ci•c.Md1 enttu111 , ,11,r.n;,c1, , ,in,n- .., , 
g 11N coffO:flt:I w.cn , s~u d 11'1:<1 :,.w!u s,~n r/ Ille 
pio;..1111.1 1r, stl c.~~ bUI uc.11 et 111,u nut~ be 1:\'td 
11•111111 the l<(r'(,tlV.11 till~. Ut\lU 

ADVANCED USER GUIDE 
Onlv£1.95! 

In order to ptt serve our low priees and 
last servic e, we un only accept order& 
havlni, a toU I value In .. ctss ol t4 . 

We supp ly a catalogue ol ou r enti re stoc k 
~nga per mach ine type with every order . 



electr~ ~[E\YM~ 
A fortune 
in your 
keyboard 
THE first pools predictor for 
the Elect ron has been 
launched by Blue R ibbon 
(0302 321134). System 8 -
The Pools Predictor aims to 
increase the chance ol a win 
by using a stored database 
compiled from previous 
results 10 calculate the possi 
ble outcome of cu rrent 
matches. 

It predicts results in the 
fo ur Eng lish and t hree 
Scottis h leagues and also 
makes filling in the coupon 
easier. A perm agains t plan 
option displays the punte r's 
selection ready to be copied 
directly on to the coupon. 

• 

:'""'JI. "--"-~:~-:!l __ "'· ... ·:~ .. !!'I_ ... .. _:::-.:~ -~ 

·1 pawed your #sting in correctly, but it stiff won't run" 

The wee k's data can be 
entered then saved for future 
refe rence by using the save 
data option. 

FOR seven days hundreds of 
clever canines weaved 
through poles, padded over 
seesaws and leapt fences . 
The country 's largest dog 
ag ili ty event was voted a 
huge success - and it was 
largely due to an Electron 
computer. 

The Electron that 
leads a dog's life 

"The only thing it can't do 
is lick the stamp ", said Mai 
Thomas , mar1<eting manager 
of Blue Ribbon. 

System 8 - The Poo ls 
Predictor costs £2.99. 

The contort ions of these 
agile animals and their sprint· 
ing owners have turned into 

I Video in the office 
ELECTRON owners who opt for Mini Office. the small busi , 
ness package from Database Software (0625 878888), stand 
the chance of winning a £500 video recorder. 

As sales of Mini Office app roach SOO.OOO, Database w ill 
present a Sony SLV 40 1 to the buyer of the half millionth copy 
revealed by registrat ion cards. The video recorder features 
stow motion digital effects, perfect pausing, picture in picture 
and editing. 

Launched in October 1984. the original Mini Office broke the 
price mould for business packages when it was offered for the 
BBC Micro and Elect.ron at £5.95 . It was also the first business 
package to enter the software charts. 

a boom sport. but its popular
ity has gi ven Tony Veal a 
headache. 

For six yea rs he has 
organised the huge South of 
England Agricultural Society 
dog agili ty and obedience 
show in Sussex , but It 
became such a daunting task 
this year that he resorted to 
Electron help. 

It was an unlikely step for a 
self confessed ·non-camput· 
er " person. but with a pro · 
gram specially compiled by 
his friend Paul Gaffney. Tony 
slashed the organisation time 
for the show and is now a 
total convert to the Acorn 
machine. 

Using the Electron proved 
so successful that Paul's pro-

Time called on the pub pirates 
A SWINTON licensee took swill action 
when FAST (The Federation Against 
Software Thell) stepped in to tell him an 
Illegal software copying den was being 
run in the back room of his pub . 

John Heaton of The Beehive Hotel . 
Swinton. called time on the pirates and 
vowed they would never return . 

FAST was tipped off about the piracy 
meetings by a software dealer whose staff 
had gone along to see what was going on. 

Members of Bolton Computer Club and 

Swinton Computer Club were believed to 
be involved but officials of the clubs have 
stressed that the undercover activities 
were entirely unofficial and in no way con
doned by them. 

··Jt was so blatant' ·. said a spokesman 
for FAST. "They apparently moved into 
the pub. set up their machines and start 
ed copying . We are sure that copying has 
now ceased in the pub concerned but you 
can never be certain that it has not moved 
somewhere else ··. 

gram may now be taken up 
by organisers of other dog 
shows throughout the coun
try. 

Known to thousands of. 
young viewers as the dog 
agili ty consultant on BBC 
TV's Blue Peter, Tony is a 
self-employed salesman from 
West Kingsdown, Kent and 
met Croydon-based Pau l 
through business. 

"When Paul suggested a 
computer I thought i t would 
be useless", he told Electron 
User. "He persuaded me and 
then spent nine months writ
ing the necessary program. 
In the end it was marvellous. 
It saved me weeks of work". 

The Electron program 
printed entry listings , com
petitors labels and made ran· 
dom draws for up to 250 
dogs in each class . ft also 
dealt with the payments for 
camping fees over the seven 
days, the accounts for social 
events throughout the week 
and many other administra· 
live tasks. 

Teamed with a Pegasus 
disc system from Slogger 
and a Panasonic KX-P/081 
printer, the dog show soft · 
ware was developed on 
Paul's 32k Electron then 
used on the 64k Electron 
bought specially by Tony. 
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COMM ENTS PRICE 
THIS LAST 

MON T H MONT H 

1 PLAY IT AGAIN SAM 10 The lotost but not tho last of the Sam comp ila tions. 

9.95 • This one re-runs Zalaga, 30 Dotty, Repton thru 
su,,,,r ior nme and debuts Owa k,, 

2 & JOE BLADE 2 The graphics: are good and the game very playable. 

1.99 The puzzle screens are wicked and will keep you 
Players busy for hours. 

3 & VIE AR KUNG FU There have been many clones of this and any 

2.99 comba t game is invar iably compa red to it. A nice 
Hit Squad trip into meaningless vio lence. 

4 SOCCER BOSS Back into the chans again this month. Not very new 

1.99 • but if you fancy your chances for soccer boss 
Altern ative 5tardom . then try this one out. 

5 BALLISTIX Cross between pinball and shove ha'penny. 

9.95 • Origina l, fun and very addictive. A new challenge -
Super ior different and tult of surprises . 

6 VJ SPOOKS VILLE Ghost hunting time again . An arcade adventure, 

2.99 simple and a little dated now. Good value though 
Blue Ribbon as you search for your spellbook. 

7 RETURN OF R2 Should be entitled the Return of the Return. A 

1.99 • budge t game on a budget label. Not bad value and 
Blue Ribbon wi ll while away an hour or two . 

8 & RAVENSKULL A classic and a bargain even at full price. This 

2.99 excellent arc.ode adventure will have you enthra lled 
Blue Ribbon for days. 

9 11 GRAHAM GOOCH TEST CRICKET Origi nally released by ASL. it is mo re suited to 1he 

1.99 budget label. Recommended if you are totaUy dfs • 
Alternat ive heartened with the Test season. 

10 A STORMCYCLE Save Eanh from imminent invasion and disaster by 

1.99 finding five diodes, killing the enemy and beating 
Atl antis the clock. 

11 TURF FORM Another returning to the charts - aher the good 

2.99 • going for the racing season you may feel lucky. 
SufHJrlor Test you r skill all you have 10 lose is £1.99. 

12 'fl PREDATOR Here is your chance to take on the mante l of 

9.99 Schwarzenegge r to rescue the diploma ts and des· 
SufHlrior troy the marauding alien. 

13 w GALAFORCE One more from the Superior/B lue Ribbon deal to 

2.99 bri ng you the classics of yesteryea r at a budget 
Blue Ribbon price. Well wonh the money . 

14 • GOLF Going back to the sporting theme. drive, putt and 

1.99 birdie your way through a variety bf courses and 
Blue Ribbon obs tacles. 

15 REPTON 2 Surfacing again, t his is one of a variety of 

2.99 • opportunities to obtain Repton 2 and comp lete the 
Blue Ribbon tale of the little green adventurer . 

16 CITADEL A classic of Ravenskull proport ions and a great way 

2.99 • to introduce anyone to games on the El&etron. 
Blue Ribbon Superb . 

17 INDOOR SOCCER If you are tired of the outdoor variety it is probab ly 

1.99 • time to go inside. Not the best footba ll implemen t· 
Alternative ation though . 

18 MINI OFFICE Now availab le at a budget price this is a integ :ated 

1.99 • package - a good introduction to more serious 
Altern ative applications. 

19 PERCY PENGUIN Not quite in the league of Citadel or Ravenskull, bot 

1.99 • fun , nice looking and very enjoyable to play. At 
Blue Ribbon only Cl .99 It's a bargain . 

20 STEVE DAVIS SNOOKER Yes he's back again - and if there is anyone out 

1.99 • there who hasn't yet played this game, do so. A 
Blue Ribbon budget game at a budget price. 
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Product: Buffalo Bill's Wild West Rodso 
Games 

Pric,: £9.95 /rape/ £11.95 (disc) 
Supplier: Tynesolt Addison Industrial Estate, 

Blaydon. rvne & Wear NEZI 4TE. 
Tet 09 /.4 I 44611 

TO say that Buttato Bill's Rodeo Games is an 
immaculately programmed and superbly 
presented package would be an understate· 
ment - this game is a classic. Not only are 
the six events extremely playable, they are 
also crammed with sound effects and illus· 
trated with some of the best colour displays 
I have seen on the Electron. 

Up to four players can enjoy the events. 
the first being the Trick Shooting, a difficult 
test of hand·eye coordination. 
Superimposed on a desen background is a 
ftoating gunsight the venical and horizontal 
movement of which is under your control. 

One by one. a series of cardboard cut-out 
characters begin to nip up with increasing 
regularity and you must knock them down 
again before the brief time limit expires and 
they fall automatically. Variety is provided 
with the inclusion of good guys who should 
not be gunned down and vultures that can 
be plugged for a handsome bonus. 

The fun continues in true western style as 
you enter part two of this evenL A lone char· 
acter tosses bottles into the air which act as 
flying targets and a real test of marksman· 
ship. 

Eech event is followed by a resounding 
Yee·h• and very impressive league table. 
Staying with the target practice theme, we 
move on to event number two - the Knife 
Throwing. 

Following a dramatic increase in scale we 
are treated to the view of an Indian squaw 
strapped tightly to a rotating wheel as she 
trustingly waits for her partner to launch 
eight-inch, razor-sharp blades in her general 
direction. The tension builds as each blade 
thuds into the spinning wheel, surely your 
tuck - or should it be hers? - can't hold out 
much longer. Finally the inevitable happens 
and the badly judged projectile elicits a 
scream from the unfortunate assistant 

Yeeee ... 
Haaaaa! 

Calf Roping is the order of the day as we 
reach the half-way stage of Bill's Wild West 
extravaganza. An aerial view is used to fol· 
low the progress of galloping catt end pursu, 
ing cowboy. The trick is to ride alongside the 
animal and then throw a rope around its 
neck without taking a tumble yourself. 

This is easily the most difficult event so 
far. since the mini steer has no intention of 
giving up peacefully and will try its best to 
unsaddle you - a technique at which it is 
most competent 

I found the Bronco Riding by far the 
briefest of the six events - especially when I 
was playing. Sat astride a fiercely bucking 
bronco. your sole objective is to stay in con· 
tact with your mount. An arrow system indi· 
cates the direction in which you are 
currently overbalancing, your job is to pound 
the key to move you in the opposhe direc· 
lion. It's not easy. 

Steer Wrestling is similar in many 
respects to cell roping. A gallop at full speed 
followed by an athletic leap on to the charg
ing steer and you are expected to pit your 12 
stone frame against over a tonne of thrash· 
ing bone and muscle. No mean feat for 
Arnold Schwarznegger, yet your fearless 
reviewe(s keyboard bashing technique was 
more then man enough for the job. 

In event number six you are called upon 
to retrieve a stagecoach that has been 
stolen by rogue indians. By pumelling the Z 
and X keys you gallop towards the speeding 
vehicle with the intention of leaping aboard 
when alongside. Unfortunately the indian on 
the roof has other ideas end continuelly 

tosses the passengers· luggage in your pat11. 
Once on the stagecoach you climb to the 

roof and slug it out with the renegade red· 
skin. The loser is the one who falls from the 
still speeding coach. 

All of the events consist of three separate 
rounds, often of increasing difficulty. A very 
welcome feature that Tynesoft implemented 
is the replay facility- at the end of the third 
round you are always offered en opportunity 
to play the complete event again. 

Buffalo Bill's Wild West Rodeo Show is 
the best multi-event game to be released for 
the Electron this year. It is a product that fur
ther reinforces Tynesoft's mastery of this 
genre of game. Yee-hat 

James Riddell 

s~coodOpioioo 
Another iw a long ~ of multi -par t 
games (fom Tynesofl. and ;1~ sure to be 
8 winnsr. fhe va,jety of games, the 
superb graphics,and add;c11ve=11ame 

__play means you won't dre of tnrs packa' 
age as quicli/y as some of the cheaper 
offenngs currenrJv-on sale. 

Janice Murray 

Graphics - ·--- .. ··· ·- ···- ·- ·- ······-·- ·- · .. ···-·-·-···g 
Sound ...... - .. , ........................................................ 9 
Playabiliry ... - ...................................................... 9 
V1/u, lor monay ............... -······- ·- ·- ·- ···· ·· ····· 10 
Overall ............. - ................................................. 9 
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Product S(}()Oksville 
Pri.e: £2.99 (rope) 
$upp(1er: Blue Ribbon Software, COS House, 

Beckett Road. Oonc,ster ONZ 4AO. 
Tel: IXll/13211:Jf 

IN Spooksville. you play the pan of Gaston 
me Intrepid who is trying 10 find a spellbook 
stolen from a great magician many cen
turies ago by Count Dracula. 

The spells can only be used every 500 
years, and that time is just about due. The 
book is hidden in the town of Spooksville -
so in you Gaston, jolly well go to face 
Frankenstein, Dracula and sundry other hor· 
rors. 

This torrid .scenario paves the way for 
another arcade adventure game in the style 
of that old favourite Citadel. The graphics 
and sound are also closely based on the 
older game. 

Gaston can travel left and right as well 
as up and down ropes and ladders. From 
time to time objects found may help solve 
the game. For example, the stake will kill 
Dracula and me barrel will enable Gaston to 
escape from Frankenstein's fair. Other 
objects include crosses, holy water. rope, a 
lamp, gold bars, fireballs, a rod and a sword. 

A fairly comprehensive "what does what"' 
list is given in the instructions. Essential to 
success arc the ring - hidden in the crypt -
and me scroll, one of the few items whose 
location and purpose is not revealed before 
you stan. 

Old time Citadel players will remember 
me ghostly cloaked figures which needed a 
magic spell fi red between the eyes to 
remove them from screen. Spooksville has 
these, or similar figures, in abundance. 

In fact, there is one in every room except 
the starting screen and all need to be shot 
smanly in order to survive. A strange fea· 
ture of your weapon is that you must be 
moving when you fire it. 

Its range is shon so don't fire till you see 
the red of their eyes. Tall monsters can't be 
destroyed by the standard technique - it is 
essential to find the correct object to dis
pose of them. 

This is yet another budget game which 
has not been written well on the Electron. If 
you can imagine playing Citadel with your 
feet stuck in syrup then that's what you've 
got here. Mind you, things are changed out 
al all recognition if you own a Slogger 
Turbo. Then the game is almost too fast. but 
cenainly playable. 

I would strongly commend the original 
Citadel as a tar more interesting game. but if 
you've completed mat Spooksville will do at 
a pinch. 

Rog Frost 

This is another spin-off based on rhe 
highly succesful Citacfel W/lileJl,OI quj re 
mstch;ng up to the original iLis never· 
rheless vel)f B!!)Oyable. ll 'f!ou hke rh,s 
ort ol game 1hen at only £2.99 it repre

sents a bar,a,n and will provide many 
hours of entenai,,ment. 

Roland Waddilove 
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Trivial touch 
Prodvct Hi O Ou"iz 
Prioe: £2.99 /lape only/ 
Supplier. Bfue Ribbon, COS House, Beckett 

Rosd. Doncaster ON2 4AO. 
Tel: 0302 321134 

EVERY once in a while a software house 
produces someming mat is so out-dated and 
run-of-the-mill that you wonder why it ever 
bomered. Blue Ribbon has done this with its 
latest release. Hf O Ouiz. 

Basically a budget version of Trivial 
Pursuit, me board consists of a wheel with 
four spokes, around which each of the two 
to four players move. Each segment on the 
wheel and spokes bears a symbol which 
indicates the type of question that you have 
to answer when you land on it - spon. sci
ences, history/an and natural history. 

The questions vary in difficulty from easy: 
What is the name given to a baby cat? To 
relatively hard: Where were the 1932 
Olympics held?. 

The questions are randomly selected from 
data files which don't seem to be large 
enough to prevent repetition - the same 

Spookville is simifar ro char old favourite, Citadel 

questions keep turning up and me one about 
the venue of the I 960 Olympics has been 
asked in every game I've played. 

There are four levels of play, the higher 
you select. the more questions you need to 
answer to win. Success goes to whoever 
answers the required number of questions 
in each category and then returns to the 
centre and gives the correct answer to a 
final randomly selected question. 

You stop me roll of dice on screen by M· 
ting the spacebar then use the cursor keys 
to move your marker. You can set a device to 
limit the time in which me questions have to 
be answered and there are segments which 
allow you to roll again if you land on them. 

There are a few differences between Hi 0 
Quiz and Trivial Pursuit, but not many. For 
instance, you can't pass over a segment 
occupied by another player's marker and 
you can't pass through into the centre 
unless you roll the exact number needed. 
Even then you can go there only if you have 
answered enough questions to qualify for 
the final one. 

The graphics are a bit squashed to make 
room for as many segments as poS:Sible, and 



as such the game looks cluttered. Sound is 
minimal - the rolling dice give a random 
toned chattering and you get one of two dif· 
ferent noises depending on whether or not 
you answer a question correctly. 

There is also a little j ingle at the end when 

Play is quite sfon1, and is much better wirh a Turbo 

the game declares the winner - and that's 
just about it. 

To sum up, the game is fairly cheap. the 
whole thing takes just a few minutes to load 
in by tape and occasionally comes out with 
some tough questions. It is simple to play 

• 
1n 

and contains elements that would make it a 
fairly nice piece of educational software tor 
the young. 

However, ~ fails badly as a quiz for those 
with a reasonably high IQ and would only 
just make a passable magazine listing game. 
There isn·t even a faci lilV for entering the 
players' names. I can think of much better 
ways of spending three quid. 

Desmond 

I was tnitially-confused 6y this trivia quiz 
as the correc t answer is always dis· 
played on the su een following the 
question. The jdea is that rou ask your 
opponents thec9uestion an'if press Y or 
N depend ing on whe ther he or she 
answers cocrectfy. 
Once I had got 1he hang of 'l,J quire 

enioyed it. Nor as much fun as the 
board game, but still quite good family 
e1itej1ainment. 

Janice Murray 

Grtphics ·- ·- ·- ·- ........ ,_, .... , .. ,- ,-······- ·- ·- ·- ·-- "' 
Sound .• ,- ,- ·-·- ·········-·-··· .............. - ·- ·- ·- ·- ···- ·5 
Playability ·········- ·-·-······-·--·-·-·-·-· ········- ·- ·• 
Value for money- ..................... . - ............... - ..... 6 
Over1/l ........ _ .... - ........................ ......................... 5 

-

Graphics ....... - ......... .... - ............ - .................... 1 
Sound ,_ ............................................... - ............ .5 
PI, yability ,_, ............................................ -, .. , ..... 6 
Value for money ......... , ... - , .. , ............................. 1 
Overafl .. - .......................................... - ... ,- ............ 1 
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Show off your hidden 
talents with Stuan 
Baln 's paint progra..-

ELKPAINT is the most powerful art 
package available for the Electron and 

includes many features that have not been 
seen before in previous art software. 

It was written after seeing the wide range 
of facilities available in Photon Paint running 
on the Commodore Amiga. Not wishing to be 
outdone, here's a rival package for the 
Electron. 

Elkpaint runs in four colour Mode 5. The 
colours are chosen by pressing keys zero to 
three. The Z, X, • and ? keys move the cursor 
and there are six different speeds- set them 
by pressing Shih+ 1 (slow) to Shin+6 (fast). 
Both colour and speed can be changed at 
any time. 

Rubberbanded lines can be drawn. Move 
the cursor to start position and press B. The 
line will then follow the cursor. Fix the line by 

VARIABLES 

X%,Y% 
col% 
sp% 
s%(Z4) 

Cursor coordinates 
Colour 
Speed 
Table of sin values 

10REM El kpaint by Stu1rt Bain 
20REN (c) Electron User 
300HERRORNOOE6:R£PORT:PR1NT" a 

t line .. ;ERL:ENO 
40MOOES:PROCinit:"OVE0,836:0RA 

W1279,8 36:VOU24, 0;0;1279;831 ; 23,1 
,O;O;O;O; 

SOPAIHTTA8(0,0)"COL 3'""'SPE 1" 
:P~OCcurs(XX,YX):PROCscr(O) 

60REPEATPROC•o ve:JFK X=66PROCb3 
nd ELS£1FKX=67PR0Cc1re ELSEIFKX•8 
2PR0Crect 

701FKX• 69PROCtll1p ELSEIFKX=?O 
PROCfill ElSEIFKX• 870RKX• 81PROCwi .. 

80IFKX=77PR0Ctooa ELSEIFKX=80P 
ROCcut ELSEIFKX• 65PROCbrush 

901FK%=83PROCscr(0)£LSE1FKX=85 
PROC$cr (1)ELS£I fKX=84PROCtex t 

1001FKX•760RKX• 75PR0Cfile(K X-7S 
) 

110PRJHTTA8C0,3)SPC14:UNT1L0 
1200EFPROC.f110Ve 
130KX=IHKEYO:•IX15 
1401FKX>lZANDKX<39spX=8• (KX- 32) 

:PRINTTAB(4,1) ; spXOlY8ELSEIFKX>47 
ANOKX<SZcolX•KX-48:PRINTTAB(4,0); 
colX 

150xX• XX:yXwYX:XX•XX+CINKEY-98-
1NKEY-67)• spX: If X%<0XX•OELSElfXX> 
1279XX•1279 

160YX• Y%+(INKEY-10S-INKfY-73)* s 
pXOIVZ:lf YX<OYX=OELSElFY%>831Y%• 8 
31 

170PROCcurs(xX,yX) :PROCcur$(XX, 
YX> 

1!0ENOPROC 
1900EFPROCcurs(AX,8 X)GCOL3,l:MO 

VEAX-24,0 %+12:VOUS,225,4:ENDPROC 
2000EFPROCbp:SOUND1,• 10,170,2:E 

HOPROC 
210DEFPR0Cband 
220PR1HTTA8(0,l) .,RU88£R 8AHt>IHCi 

":REPEATrxX• XX: ryX-YX:GCOL), 3:Pt.O 



pressing the spacebar and continue with 
another. or press Return to fix it and exit 
rubberbanded mode. 

Circles are simple. Move the cursor to the 
centre and press C. The doned circle will 
follow lhe cursor. Press the spacebar to draw 
the circle and continue with another from the 
same centre, or press Return to draw it and 
exit circle mode. 

Ellipses are drawn in the same way as 
circles, except that you press E instead of C. 

To draw a rectangle press R to fix one 
corner then drag the rubberbanded box to 
the correct size. The spacebar fixes it in place 
and gets ready to start the next one, while 
Return draws it and exits rectangle mode. 

Five brushes including an airbrush are 
available by pressing A. Select the one you 
want with 1 to 5. Hold down the spacebar 
and move the cursor to draw. Return exits. 
Colour O can be used as an eraser. 

A simple fill is accessed by pressing F. It 
fills until a non-background colour is found. 

Press M to enter Magnify mode. You can 
now draw in the zoom w;ndow in the top right· 
hand comer of the screen. Use the spacebar 
to draw. The cursor keys scroll the window. 
Press Return to exit Magnify mode. 

Text is entered by pressing T. Now you 
can type in at the cursor position. Use Delete 
as normal. Return fixes the text in position 
and the whole screen can be cleared by 
pressing O and W together. 

A useful Undo facility is available. Press S 

T69, XX, YX 
230REPEATPROCaove:MOVEx%,y%:DRA 

VrxX,ry X:ORAVXX,YX:FORJXc0T030:HE 
XT 

240UNTJLIHKEY-990R1NKEY- 74 :PROC 
curs(XX,YX) :GCOLO,co l X:MOVEXX,YX: 
DRAWrxX,r yX:PROCcursC XX,YX) 

250UNT1LlNKEY- 74:PROCbp:ENOPROC 
2600EFPROCc1rc 
270PR1NTT AB (0, 3) "CIRCLE": REPEAT 

r xX•XX:ryX=YX:PROCdots 
2&0REPEATPROCdots:PROC•ove:PROC 

dots: UNTILINKEY-990RlHKEY-74:IFIH 
KEY- 74retX=1ELSEretX•O 

i90PR0Ccurs (X%,YX):PR0Cdots :GCO 
L0,colX :MOVErxX•r%,ry X:FORI%•0T01 
9:0RAVrxX+rX•s%<1X+S)DlV100,ryX+r 
X• tXCIX)D1V100:NEXT 

300XX=rxX:YX•ryX:PROCcurs(XX,YX 
):PROCbp:UHTllretX:ENDPROC 

3100EFPROCdot s : rX• SQRCCXX- rxX) ~ 
2•(YX- ryX)A2) :GCOL3,3:F ORl X•0T018 
S1EPZ:PLOT69,rxX+rX• tX<IX+5)01V10 
O,ryX+r%• sX(lX>OIV100:NEXT:ENDPRO 
C 

3200EFPROCellip 
330PRIHTTA9(0,3)"ELllPSE": REPEA. 

Tr xX•X%:ry%=YX:PROCell 
340REPEA1PROCetl:PROC•o ve:PR OCe 

ll :UNTIL1NKEY-990R1HKEY-74:1FIN KE 
Y-74retX=1ELSEretXc0 

350PROCcurs(X%, YX);PROCell:GCOL 
O,colX:MOVErx%•rX, ryX: fORIX=OT019 
: ORAWrx%+rX• tX<IX+5)01V100, ryX+sX 
• sXC1X)OIV100:HEXT 

360XX=rxX:YX=ryX:PROCcur5(XX,YX 
):PROCbp:UNTll r et X:ENOPROC 

370DEFPR0Cell:r %•ABS(XX- rxX):sX 
•ABS(YX- ryX) :GCOL3,3:FORtX: 0T018S 
TEP2:PLOT69,rx X+rX• sX( IX+5)01V100 
,ry %+sX*sX(IX)0IV100:HEXT:ENOPROC 

3800EFPROCrect 
390PR1NTTA8(0,3)"RECTANGLE":REP 

EATrxX=XX:ryX=YX:GCOL3,3:PROCbox 

10 store screen in memory, then recall it by 
pressing U to swap between present screen 
and the stored one. Press K and enter the 
filename to save the picture, while l loads 
one. 

PROCEDURES 

band Rubberband mode 
circ Circle mode 
dots Draw dotted circle 
ellip Ellipse mode 
ell Draw doned ellipse 
rect Rectangle mode 
box Draw rectangle 
fil l Fill area 
wipe Clear screen 

A powerful facility not seen on Electron 
art packages is cut and paste. Press P to fix 
one corner of a rubberbanded box. drag it 
over the area 10 be cut then press the 
spacebar. Drag the box to the new position 
and press Return followed by spaccbar for a 
normal copy. H for a horizontal flip, V for a 
vertical flip and R to rotate. Use Z and X to 
rotate about the bottom left corner, then press 
Space to confirm. 

Note that this routine only copies the pixels 
from one spot to another. so don't overlap 
the boxes or the screen will be corrupted. It 

400REPEATPROCbox:PROCmove :PROCb 
o, 

410UNTlLlNKEY- 990RlNKEY- 74:IFIN 
KEY- 74ret X•1ELS£ret X=0 

420PROCcurs(X X, YX):GCOLO,col%:P 
ROCbox:PROCcur sCXX,YX):PROCbp:UNT 
tlret X:EHOPROC 

4300EfPROCbox:NOVErxX,r y%:ORAVX 
X,ry X:ORAWXX,YX:ORAVrxX,YX:ORAVr x 
%,ry X:ENOPROC 

440CEFPROCfill 
450PR1NTTAB(0 , 3)" FILL••: PROCcurs 

(X%,YX):ZX•P01Nl(XX,YX):GCOL0,cot 
X:GCOL0,ZX+1Z8 

460PROCflood<XX, Y%,4):PROCflood 
(XX,YX- 4, - 4):PROCcurs(XX, YX):GCOL 
0, 128:PROCbp:ENDPROC 

4700EfPROCfloodCAX,BX,DX) 
4801FP0IHT(AX,BX)<>ZXENOPROC 
490REPEATPLOT77,AX,9 X:BX• BX+OX: 

UNTlLPOINT(AX,BX)<>ZX:PROCflood(( 
!&314•8•!&310)01V2ANO&ffFF,8X, OX) 
:ENOPROC 

5000EFPR0Cwipe:1FIN KEY- 34AND1NK 
EY- 17CLG:PROCbp:PROCcurs(XX,YX) 

510EHOPROC 
SZOOEFPROCzooa 
530PR1NTTA8(0,3 )' 0 ZOOM": PROCcurs 

CXX,YX):VOU26:GCOL0,3:"0 VE752,10Z 
3:0RAW752,847:"0VE1136,1023:0RAW1 
136,847 

540PROCpixel:AX• 5:9X=S:PROCcro: 
REP£ATKX•GET:PR0Ccro:•FX1S 

S50IFKX=90AN0AX>0AX•AX- 1£LSEIFK 
X=88ANOAX<10AX•AX+1ELSEIFKX•58ANO 
9X<10BX•BX+1ELSEIFKX• 47ANOBX>09X• 
B%-1 

5601fKX>47ANDKX<52col X•KX-48:PR 
1NTTA8(4,0);col %ELSE1FK%=3ZGCOL0, 
colX:"OVE768+A%• 32,863•B %•16:VOUS 
, 224,4:PLOT69, rxX+AX•8,ry X+BX•4 

570IFKX=136XX• XX-Z4£LSEIFXX•137 
XX• X%+24ELSEifKX=138Y%cYX- 12ELSEI 
fKX=139YX=YX+12 

Command Key Summary 

zx·1 Move cursor 
0- 3 Choose colour 
Shifttl ·S Choose speed 
B Rubberband 
C Circle 
E Ellipse 
R Rectangle 
A Airbrush 
F Fill 
s Store screen 
u Swap screens 
T Text 
p Cut+paS1e 
Q+W Clear screen 
K Save screen 
L load screen 
M Magnify 
Spacebar Confirm/fix 
Return Exit drawing mode 
Cursors Scroll ma!fnified view 

is also quite slow and you may need to tidy 
up the object with the Magnify option after a 
rotation. 

A large chunk of memory is used for storing 
the alternate screen (Bk) so the program may 
be tight on memory if an AOFS is fined. though 
there is plenty of memory with a tape system. 

5801FKX>135AND1CX<14CPR0Cp1xel:A 
X=S:B%•5 

590PROCcro:UNTILIHKEY- 74:VOU24, 
7S2;847;1136;1023;16,24,0;0;1279; 
831;:PROCcursCXX,YX):PROCbp:ENOPR 
oc 

6000E f PROCpful: rxX=XX-40 : ryX.•Y 
X- ZO:IFrx X<OrxX=OELSEJFrx%>1192rx 
%=1192 

610Ifry X>791ry X;791ELSE1fry X<Or 
yX=O 

620VDUS:FOR1X=OT010:FORJX=OT010 
:GCOLO,POINT(rxX•t X•8,ry X+JX•4):M 
OVE768+IX•32,863+J X• 16:VOU224:NEX 
l,:EHOPROC 

630DEFPROCcro:GCOL3,3:MOVE768•3 
2•AX,863+ 16*B%:VDUS,2Z6,4:EN DPR0C 

6400EFPROCcut 
650PRIHTTAB<O, 3) "CUT•PASH .. : n 1% 

• XX: ryX=YX:PROCbo~ 
660REPEATPROCbox:PROC•ove:PROCb 

ox:UHTillNKEY-99:PROCcurs( XX, YX): 
lFXX<rxXaX=XX:XX•rxX:rx X=aX 

670IFYX<ry%aXcYX:YX=ry X:r yJ•aX 
680CXsrx%:DX=ryX:EX•XX- rx X:f X=Y 

X- ryX: PROCcur, CXX,YX):REPEATPROCb 
ox: PROCaove:rxX•XX-EX:ry X•YX-FX:P 
ROCbox:UNTlllNKEY-74:PROCbox 

690PROCcur,tXX,Y%):REPEATAXsGET 
:UHTllAX=320RA%•720RAX=860RA%•82: 
stepX:8 

700lfAX=82PROCrotat e:cos=COSRAD 
anX:sin=SIHRAOanX:step X•4:IF(an %> 
40ANOanX<140)0R(an X>220ANDanX<320 
>s1n•sin "2 

710FORI%•0TOEXSTEPstep %:FORJX=O 
TOF%STEPstepX0IV2: GC0L0,POINT(CX+ 
1%,0X+JX) 

7201FAX•32PLOT69,r xX+l%,ry X•J XE 
LSEJfAX=72PLOT69,rxX+E%- I%, ryX+JX 
ELSEIFAX•86PLOT69,rxX+I X,ry X•FX-J 
%£LSEPLOT69,rxX+I X•co, - J X• ,in,ry% 

Tum to Page 12• 
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+stn•IXD1V4•JX•coa 
730NEXT,:PROCcur•(XX,YX):PROCbp 

:ENDPROC 
740DEfPR0Crotat~:anX • O:PR0Cline 
750REPEATJX=anX+tO•(INKEY-67-IN 

KEY-98):lf1Xc0 I%•350£LSEIF1X>350J 
%=0 

760Jfl%<>1nXPROCline:1n:te1X:PRO 
Cltn• 

770UHTlllNKEY- 99:PROCl1na:ENDPR 
oc 

780DEFPR0Cline:NOVErxX+60•COSRA 
D1nX,ryX+60•SINRAD1nX:DRAVrxX,ryX 
:DRAVrxX+1o•cosaAD(1n%+90),ry%+10 
•SJNRAO(a n%+90):ENOPROC 

790DEFPROC,btuth 
800FORJX:0T04:PRINTTA8(7,IX)CHR 

1( 2Z7+U)" - •• ;U+1 :NE'XT:PJtlNTTAB 
(0, 3) "&RUSH": REPEAT n~,n - 49: UNTI 
LIX>=OANOU<S 

810REPEATPROCaove:IFINKEY•99PRO 
Ccurs(XX,lX):GCOLO,colX:NOVEXX-Z4 
,YX+1Z:VOUS,Z27+1X,4:PROCcurs(XX, 
\'%) 

8ZOUNTJLJkKEY- 74:FORIX=0T04:PRI 
NTTA8(7,JX)SPC8:NEXT:PROCbp:ENOPR 
oc 

830DEFPft0Ctcxt 
840PR INTT AB(O ,3) •TEXT": A$~"''": rx 

X;X%-24:ryX=TX+1Z 
8S0REP[ATREPE4TJ%cGET:UNTIL1X>3 

1AND1X<1280R1X•13:PR0Ccurs(XX,YX) 
:ftOVErxX,ryX:VOU5:PRIHTAS 

8601F1X>31AN01%<127ANDXX<1216AS 
• AS•CHRSlX:xx~xx+64ELSEJfJX•127AN 
DAS<>'" '"AS•LEfTS( AS ,UN(AS )-1): Xia 
XX-64 

870NOYErxX,ry%:PRJNTAS:PROCcur• 
(XX,YX):UNTlLlX=13 

8806COL0,col%:NOYErxX,ryX:VDU5: 
PRlNTAS:VDU4:PROCbp:ENOPROC 

8900EfPROCfile(l%) 

3 
.1 

BRUS H 

- !-

-• • -;.~.:-

EJ..ectron 

900YDUZ8,0,4,19,0,12:INPUT'"f1l 
en••• '?"'AS: IFAl<>'0 ·PROCt12<IX> 

910CLS:PR1MT'"COL .. ;coU" ' SPE "; 
spX/8:PROCbp:EHOPROC 

920D£fPROC112(J%) 
930PRINT 1 1 : I FIX0$Cll "LOAD ''+AS• 

•• 5,ao·tUEOSCLl .. SA.VE ... As+ .. sno 
8000" 
940ENDPROC 
9500£fPROCscr(Cl)PROCcur1(XX,Y% 

):!&10-l5f80:!l7Z•S%:AX • C%:CALLQ% 
:PROCcur1(X%,VX):PROCbp:ENDPROC 

9600EFP•oc1n1t:•FX229,1 
970DI"SX8320,1%(Z4):f0RJ%:1T025 

:s%(1X-1)=100•SJNRAD(IX•18):NEXT: 
• FX4,1 

980VDU23,224,Z40,240,Z40,Z40,0; 

U se r 

O;Z3,2ZS,16,16,0,198,0,16,16,0,23 
,226,0,96,96,0;0;0;23,2Z7;0;Z4,Z4 
·O·O· 
, 990VDU23,228,0,0,60,60,60,60,0; 
Z3,2Z9,0,0,0,16,56,16;0;Z3,230,0, 
o,a,,60,60,z,,0;2 .3,211,16,8,34,8, 
130,33,20,3'4 
10DOXX•O:YX•0:1p%=8:~olX=3:f0RIX 

•0T02SlEP2:PX•&900:COPTIX 
1010.a%TAX:LDY#O:. s1:LOA(&70),Y: 

CPXM0:8NEsw:STA(&72l,T:SEC:8CSs2: 
.av:PHA:L.OA(&7Z),Y:$TA(l70),l:PLA 
: SfA(&7Z), Y 
1020 •• z:1NCl70:8Nfs3:INC&71 : . s3: 

lNC&72:BNEs4:lNC&13:.s4:LDAl71:CN 
Pl&80:BNEs1:RTS:JNEXT:ENOPROC 
>•SPOOL 

Solar powered, [ J~X(;JjJ§fi'Ej 
see through calculator. 
FREE with orders 
over£25* 

Usi ng state -of- th e-art techno lo gy this 
calcu lator has an invisible memb rane keypad, 
runs f rom solar cells (so you'll never need any 
batte ries), and because it 's only the size of a 
credit card it fits easily in your wallet or 
pocket. 

This exclusive limited edition calculator can 
be yours for just £7 .95 - or we'll send you one 
ABSOLUTELY FREE with every order over £25 1 

\ 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



Should 
you 
fancy 
a tasty 
dish ... 

DISC MENU is a user friendly menu SV$· 
tern designed to make the process of 

loading and running disc files as easy as 
pos.sible. The utility is written in Basic. but 
you can load Basic, machine code or even 
•EXEC Ascii tex1 files. 

To set up the menu, enter !he Basic listing 
below. The data statements at the end will 
need to be altered slightly for each disc you 
intend putting the menu on. line 2020 holds 
the number of items on the menu, and the 
following lines hold the information for each 
file. 

The first item is the index letter on the 
menu, the second is the text which is printed 
on the menu screen and the third is the 

10 REM Oit c Rtnu 
20 REM Sy Steve Wyeth 
25 REM <e> Electron Uttr 
:SO RODE 4 
40 •n 4,1 
50 REM •FX 229,1 
60 PROC_veriablt_dtfin1t1ona 
70 PROC_fill_array1 
SO PROC_print_1cretn 
90 PROC_pdnt_atnl(_itNI 

100 REPEAT 
110 PROC_print_current_optton 
120 PROC_eccept_t nput _fro._u,er 
130 If fltO • FALSE THEN PROC_cl 

elete_currtnt _option 
140 UNTIL flag • lRUE 
150 •rx 4,0 

ns 

160 PROC_ lotd_gt•• 
170 ENO 
180 : 
19'0 DEF PRO(_varitble_dtfinitio 

200 blue • 4 
210 vhite • 7 
220 ba ckground s · O 
230 foreground • 1 
240 cur r ent_entrr = 1 
2SO READ a tn1,,1_tntriea 
260 OlR poa1t1onS<•enu_entrie1) 
270 OlR entryS<•tnu_entr1es> 
280 01• load1ngS<•enu_entr1et) 
290 DIR f1lentatS(a enu_entr1es) 

300 OlM nott$(atn1,,1_tntrle1) 
310 POi • 0 

Steve Wyeth has cooked 
up this very attractive 
disc menu program 

method of loading, for instance, CHAIN or 
'RUN. The fourth item is !he filename and 
the full pathname of !he file is required with 
•exec and 'RUN. 

The last item specifies the screen mode to 
change to when the program is loaded - for 
instance, some games require Mode 6. If a 
mode change is required M followed by the 
mode number is used, like MS for Mode 6. 

320 old _entry • 1 
no flag • FALH 
340 tntry_fltg • FALSE 
350 UHr_lnputS • .... 
360 ENDPROC 
370 : 

" 
380 DEf PROC_f1ll_errayt 
390 fOR loop%• 1 TO .. nu_entri 

400 READ poatt1onS(loopX) 
410 READ tntryS(loopl) 
420 READ loadtngl(loopX) 
430 READ f 1lena•tl<LoopX) 
440 READ noteS(loopl) 
4SO NUT loop% 
460 (NDPROC 
470 : 
480 DEf PROC_prtnt_acraan 
490 VDU 19,ba,kground,blut;O; 
500 VDU 19,fortground,white;O; 

510 PROC_character_dtf1n1ttons 
520 YOU 23;8202;0;0;0; 
530 PROC_print_background 
540 PROC_prtttY_border(584,1008 

,4) 
550 MOVE: 584,992 
560 PRJNT .. IIIENU., 
$70 YOU 4 
580 COLOUR 129 
590 C·OLOUR 0 
600 PROC_rectanole(2S0,200,782, 

650) 
610 PROC_pretty_borderC96,108,3 

0 

Save the menu program onto your disc and 
then enter: 

• OPT4,3 
• BUILO !BOOT 
CHAIN "IIENU" 

Press Escape after !he last fine. Now you 
can press Shift+Break to run the menu. The 
cursor up and down keys move the highlight 
up and down the list of files. 

The letter keys A to Z move !he highlight 
immediately to the specified item if suc,h a 
letter is on the menu. The Return key selects 
the currently highlighted program then loads 
and runs it 

620 PROC.J)rttty_border(96,76,34 

630 PR1NnA8(3,29);" PlUH H 
Leet the required v••• w 

640 PRINT TA8(5,30);SPC(7);"by 
'";CHRS130;tHRS131;•• end 11:ETUH" 

6SO CCOL 0, 1 
660 PLOT 69,1184,72 
670 PLOT 69,1184,76 
680 ENDPROC 
6911 : 
700 DEf PROC_character_dtf1n1t1 

ons 
710 REN Up Arro w 
720 VDU 23,130,24,60,60,126,24, 

24,24,24 
730 REN Down Arrov 
740 VDU 23,131,24,24,24,24,126, 

60,60,24 
750 RER Background Character 
760 VDU 23,132,146,36,73,146,36 

,73,146,36 
770 ENDPROC 
780 : 
790 DEF PROC_print_btc\ground 
800 FOR loopX• O TO 31 
810 PRINT TAB(O,loop%l;STRJNGS( 

40,CHRt132); 
S20 NEXT loopl 
830 VDU 5 
'40 MOVE 0,2a 
850 PRINT STRIN, S(40,CHRl132) 
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.,.. From Page 13 

860 ENDPROC 
870: 
880 DEF PROC.J>retty_t,ord•r<x_co 

_ord%,Y_Co_ordX,String_LengthX) 
890 GCOL 0,0 
900 Y..,.AdJu•t•ent%• Y_Co_ord%•64 

910 ~dJu•t•tntX • x_co_ordt+Str 
ina_ten;th.X•:n 

920 fltOYE x_co_ordX,Y_Co_ordt 
930 NOYE .x_co_ord%,Y_co_ord%-16 

940 PLOT as,x._co_ordX-32,Y_co_o 
rdX-16 

950 PLOT 85,)L_Co_ordX-32,Y _Co_o 
~dx-o · 

960 NOYE x_co_ordX,Y_Co_ordX-48 

970 PLOT 85,>1..,.Co_.ordt,Y_co_ordX 
- 16 

980 NOYE x_co_ordX,Y_co_ordX-48 

990 NOYE x_co_ordX-32,Y_Co_ord X 
-48 

1000 PLOT 85,x_co_ordX,Y_co_ordl 
--64 

1010 NOYE x_AdjustaentX,Y_co_ord 
::c 

1020 ftOYE X_AdjustatntX,v _ co_ord 
%- 16 

1030 PLOT 8S,Udjust••ntX•3l,Y_ 
co_ordl-16 
1040 PLOT 85,~djuataent%•32,Y_ 

Co_o~X-48 
1050 NOYE ~djustatntX,Y _Co_ord 

l'.-48 
1060 PLOT 85,X_AdJust••ntX,Y_Co_ 

ord%•16 
1070 "OV£ X,.AdjustaentX,Y_co_ord 

%-48 
1080 "OVE X_Adjust .. nt%•32,Y_co_ 

ordt-48 
1090 PLOT 85,X_Adjusta•ntX,Y_Co_ 

Otd2:•64 
1100 NOYE x_co_ordt,,_co_ord:t 
1110 MOVE x_co_ordX,Y_Adjust••nt 

X 
1120 PLOT 85,XJ.djustaentX,Y_co_ 

ordX 
1130 PLOT 85,x...,AdjustaentX,Y_Adj 

vn .. ntX 
1140 GCOL 0,1 
1150 MOYE x_co_ordX, Y_Co_ord~-.9 
1160 NOV£ x_co_ordX,Y_AdJuu.aent 

h8 
1170 PLOT 85,X_,Adjust•entX,Y_Co_ 

ordt - 8 
1130 PLOT 85,x_AdjustaentX,Y_AdJ 

ustMnt%•8 
1190 GCOL 0,0 
1200 ENDPROC 
1210: 
1ZZO DU PROC_rectengle(X,_(o_ord 

%,Y_Co_ord%,V1dth%,HeightX> 
1230 YOU 24,x_co_ordl;Y_co_ordt; 

x_co_ordX+WidthX;Y_co_ordX+He1ght 
%; 

1240 CLG 
1250 vou 26 
1260 GCOL 0, 1 
1270 NOVE x_co_ord%,Y_co_ord% 
1230 DRAV x_co_ordX,Y_Co_ordX+He 

1ghtX 
1290 DRAV x_co_ordl+Vtdth%,Y_co_ 

ordX+He1s,htX 
1300 ORAV x_co_ordX+V1dthX,Y_co_ 

ordX 
1310 DRAW x_co_ordl,Y_Co_ordt 
1320 ENDPROC 
1330 : 
1340 DEf PROC.J>rint_.enu_tte.s 
1350 COLOUR 1 
1360 COLOUR 12& 
1370 FOR loopX = 1 TO .. nu_entri .. 
1380 PRINT TA8(10,loopX+6);posit 

tons<Loopl>;": M;tntry S(loopX> 
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1390 NEXT loop l 
1400 ENOPROC 
1410 : 
1420 DEF PROC.....orint_current _opti 

on 
1430 COLOUR 0 
1440 COLOUR 129 
14SO PRINT TA8(9,curren~entry~6 

); * w;posit1onS(current_entry);": 
";entryS(current._,ntry); 
1460 pot • POS 
1470 FOR loop%~ poa TO 30 
1480 PAINT "' ••; 
1490 NEU 
1500 ENDPROC 
1S10 
1520 DEF PROC_•ceept _1nput_tro._ 

user 
1530 •n 15 
1540 ontry_flag c FALSE 
1550 User_ lnputS s •••• 

1560 REPEAT 
1S70 u ..... _lnpu tS~IN KEYSC20) 
1S40 PROC_v•lidate _input 
1S90 UNTIL entry_ftao • TRU£ 
1600 old_.entry = current_entry 
1410 IF u, .... _ lnputS = CHRS138 TH 

EN current_entry • current_entry 
+1 

1620 If U•er_JnputS • CHRS139 TH 
EH current _entry • current_entry 
-1 

1430 If User_lnputS • CHRS13 THE 
N flag • TRUE 

1640 IF (ASC(User_.lnputS)-64)>0 
AND (ASC(User_lnputS) - 64)<s•enu_e 
ntrtes THEN current_tntry • <ASC( 
User_lnputS)-64) 

1650 lf u,.r_lnputS • CHRS138 AN 
D (current_entry > aenu_entrles) 
THEN current_entry = 1 

1660 IF User_lnputS • CHRl139 AN 
D <current_entry < 1) THEN curren 
t._entry c •enu_•ntrie• 
1670 ENDPROC 
1680 : 
1690 DEF PROC_v•l1d•t'-input 
1700 lf User_lnput$•CHRS139 OR U 

aer_lnputSs(HRl138 OA User_ l"putl 
• CHRS13 THEN entry_tlag • TRUE 

1710 If <ASCCUser_lnputS)- 64)>0 
AND (ASC(Ustr_lnputS>-64).c.aenu_• 
ntr!ea THEN entry_fl•g • TRUE 

1720 ENDPROC 
1730 : 

1740 DEF PROC_d•lete_current_opt 
; .. 
1750 COLOUR 1 
1760 COLOUR 128 
1770 PRlN'T TA8(9,old_,ntty-t6);•• 

";positionS(old_entry>;": ";entry 
S(old_entry); 

1780 poa • POS 
1790 FOR loop%• pas TO 30 
1800 PRINT •• "; 
1&10 NEXT 
1820 ENDPROC 
1830: 
1840 DEf PAOC_lo•d_g••• 
1850 PROC_ check,__note, 
1860 IF loedingS(current_entry) 

= ••tHAlN" THEN CHAIN fi lenaHS(c;u 
rrent_.entry) 

1870 If loedingS(current_entry) 
= "•EX£(" THEN OSCLH .. EXEC"' t fH 
en•••S(current _entry)) 

1880 lf loadingS(current_entry) 
2 '' *RUN" THEN OSCLl("RUN" + fihn 
... s(c;urrent _,ntry)) 

1890 ENDPROC 
1900: 
1910 DEr PAOC_check._J,ot•• 
1920 lf INSTR<noteS(current _ entr 

y),"N") a 1. THEN VDU 22,YAL(MIDS( 
noteS(current_•ntry>.2,1)) 

1930 ENDPROC 
1940 
19SO REN••••••••••••••• 
1960 REN•~ D•tt Area•• 
1970 Re,t ••••••••••••••• 
1980 REN: 
1990 RE~ 0SCL1 (e.g. • RUN) calls 
need 
2000 REN full P•thn••• including 
driv• 
2010 REN : 
2020 DATA 7 
2030 DATA A,Repton ln Spact,tHAI 

N,REPTILE,XX 
2040 DAtA 8,Tiabo foabo,•fXfC,:2 

. !BOOT,XX 
20SO DATA C,Ninja Caterpiller,•R 

UN,: 0.NINJ,U 
2060 DATA O,Oingy Cevefn 11,CNAI 

N,01NGY,N6 
2070 DATA E,H•ppy Hoodlu•s,•EXEt 

,:2.HELL0,"6 
20&0 DATA F,Hor•c• Bodg•r,CHAIN, 

NORACE,XX 
2090 OATA G,"1n~1e,CH~IN,Ntn,XX 
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Yes, for three excit ing days in 
November, Computer Shopper will 
turn Alexandra Palace into the 
world's greatest computer show. 
Everything you need for business 
and leisure compu ting will be 
available under one roof - wi th 
experts to help you make the right 
choice! 

The Computer Shopper Show is your r 
chance to meet the dealers with the 
bargains, the manufacturers with the 
latest machines - and to take away 
the things you buy on the day! 

Auctions, demonstrations, 
competitions . . . everything that 
you've ever wanted from an 
exhibition will be happening at the 
Computer Shopper Show - the only 
show for the di rect buyer and the 
ultimate computer shoppi ng 
experience! 

And, with Computer Shopper you 
know you'll save money! 

Why not start right here! By ordering 
your t ickets in advance you will save 
(((s ! Simply comp lete and return 
the coupon with your payment or 
telephone the Credit Card Hotli ne on 
051-357 2961 to place your order. 

PmW or Microllnll: 

.. ···- -

.,I 

: Yes! flt.alot so:d me ttr/ dckta lor the~ Shopp« Show. 
' l 
' : ~ ~: :r~!~~:!Ja~~~(~~ £1!) - - - • 
: 0 Fam.1y tk.keu. admits up to 2 .adulu- - - : 
: a.nd l c.hildren · £9 (Save £S!) TOTAL_ - - : 

:1woddikttcpqbr· : 
I Q Chtque: 11\lde pi)'lble C0 (hubu4: £xhibiliord l(d 
:ocreditcatd ':>A««1 ':)Visa &pl,yOut - --

: No.I I I I 11 I I I 11 I I 
' : Signed _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ 

:Name- --- - - - - -- -, 
:Addrtu _ __ _ ...:. __ __ __ _ 

' ' - -- - -- - --- - - - -
' Po1tcocle -- - - --
: Awe rewm ,- c~td Ofdcr' 1of'l!I w • 
: The~ ~Show Tdct 05ct. ~ Exhl:iioon5 
1\ld. PO b 1. Elewere Pon. Soulh Wrnll6 S )EA. A761 
~----------------------------------

* 
To pllu 'JO" order bJ PtllOII. Key •fi, lhen 61 ~ .11icro6t*. IIW'I 

lhcdd br nttAG ®I . NeiaM quo,c. ,- credit aird nr.tmben and 
row u Nffll -i adchsl .t. JOit ~ JOI" Of'da-. 

TELEPHONE HO T LI N E 
Place your orders for tickets by calling 
051 - 357 2961 

-
™ 

'C: __ 
.... __ _ 

The 
Computer Shopper 

Show 
Alexandra Palace, London 

10am,6pm 
10am,6pm 
10am-4pm 

Friday, Novemb<>r 24 
Saturday, November 25 
Sunday, November 26 

Over 250 stands serving every 
major make and model - the 
ult imate computer hypermarket , 
packed wi th pre-Christmas 
bargains and off ers. 
Incorporates the Amstrad 
Computer Show, the Atari 
Computer Show, th e Electron & 
BBC Micro User Show and much, 
much more ! 

* On-site car parking for hundreds 
of cars - ideal for taking away 
you r computer bargains on the 
day! 

* Excellent public transport network 
with courtesy coach Ii nk to the 
local British Rail station. 

* Special show featu res and 
entertai nment to make your 
shopping experience fun! 

* Special discount tickets for under 
16s and family groups. 

@@.i'-~ ~ 
Sponso,ro by @J..~:::W 

Orga1>1$ed br DATABASE 
EXHIBITIONS 

* 
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For a limited period we are offering ALL 
THREE Fun School 1 AND Nursery 
Rhymes in a special educational bundle. 

Ages 2-5 

Alphabet 
Colours 
Counting 
House 
Magic Garden 
Matchmaker 
Numbers 
Pelican 
Seaside 
Snap 

PELICAN 
Teach your children to cross the 
road safely at a Pelican crossing 

• Use your BBC Micro to teach and 
amuse your children at the same time. 

• Three packages crammed full of 
educational program s -
and so easy to use! 

• Each program has bee,.!.n~·=!!...:~!:.Q.I: 
educationally approved 
after extensive testing 
in the classroom. 

NURSER 
RHYMES 
This delightfu l collection of programs is based 
around children 's favourite Nursery Rhymes. 
Tfiere' s plenty of sparkling colour, sound and 
captivating animation to keep them riveted -
and as they play they' ll be learning all.the way. 

AgesS-8 

Balance 
Castle 
Derrick 
Fred's Words 
Hilo 
Maths Test 
Mouser 
Number Signs 
Seawall 
Super Spell 

Ages 8-12 

Anagram 
Codebreaker 
Dog Duck Corn 
Guessing 
Hangman 
Maths Hike 
Nim 

NUMBER SIGNS 
Provide the correct arithmetic sign 
and aim to score ten out of ten 

Odd Man Out HANGMAN 
Delmanism Improve your child's spelling with 
Towers of Hanoi this fun version of the popular game 

fun-packed educational 
programs . . . for young 
children everywhere 

* Tell the time with Hickory Dickory Dock. 
* Assemble the jigsaw in Humpty Dumpty . 
* Learn to spell with Jack and Jill . 
* Match the animals in See Saw Marjory Daw. 
* Play an excitin g game in Hey Diddle Diddle. 

Send for your collection today using the form on Page 45 



LffiERS have been flooding in requesting 
help with that highly en1enaining but difficult 
Superior Software game. Exile. Escaping from 
the central cavern and collecting the weapon 
seem to be causing a few problems. 

Thanks to Leo McCann of Streatham, Lon· 
don, we can now help all those readers 
who've been scratching their heads in front 
of their Electron over the last few months. 
Before entering the cave complex go to the 
spaceship's undercarriage on the surlace 
after getting the grenade from the bush on 
the right. There should be a series of red and 
yellow hatches above you. 

Hold down the full boost thrust key and 
you will hit the cannon above, making it fly 
into the air. Keep 1he thrust keys pressed and 
when the cannon lands on your head move 
to the left. You should now have entered the 
spaceship. 

Collect the grenade and shift the cannon 
to your left. Leave through the hatch. Fly over 
the top of the ship to a cabin with a horizon· 
tal door. Drop a grenade on the right•hand 
edge at the end of the door and move well 
away from the blast. Both the grenades in
side the cabin should be intact, so pick them 
up and blast the door into the cavern. 

Go up the diagonal tunnel and descend the 
vertical one. Enter the tunnel on your left and 
grab a grenade which is placed high up on 
the wall. Beware of the wasps. It is best to 
remember the location outside the wasp room 
and teteport out once you have the grenade 
safely in your pocket. 

Enter the central cavern, where you will 
find a little cabin with a robot. a gun and a 
teleponer. Drop a grenade on the ledge be
low the door. but be careful as there is a bird 
here. 

The robot will now be aher you. Try to get 
into the cabin and collect the gun (if it hasn't 
been moved). Turn on the teleporter and lure 
the robot into it. which is easier said than 
done. Leave the teleponer on. Shoot the bird 
about 15 times and it will turn into a fireball. 

To get out of the cavern go down to a bush 
with a pack of annoying monkeys. You will 
find a blue and yellow hatch to the leh. Go 
through it, move to your leh and up into a 
room which holds a wasp's nest and an over· 
sized urn. 

Fly in and take the urn. It is too big to be 
stuffed into your pocket, 'So you can't tele· 
pon with it. The next task is difficult and frus
trating. Walk forward towards the door until 
you are in front of the nest The wasps come 
out when the door cioses. 

Jump up and throw the urn out of the door, 
then telepon out. Collect the urn and go out 
of the hatch and leave it on the ground to the 
west of the hatch. Now you must collect a 
key. 

Switch off the teleponer in the robot's 
cabin. Press A inside the cabin and fly out so 
that the robot follows you. Press T, switch on 
the teleponer. and get in it 

<luickly fly up to a hole in the ceiling, avoid· 
ing the flock of birds. Press R and slowly fly 
out Hold down the downthrust and pickup 
buttons and collect the key. Press T and go 
back to the central cavern. 

There is another grenade to collect here. 
Go to the large east wall of the cavern, fly 
down and take the grenade that is stuck in 
the floor by the gun. Return to collect your 
urn. 

Travel west and drop it in the water to fill it 
up. Any sudden movement will upset it. call· 
ing for a refill. Go west to a hatch above a 
fire. Enter the room, leaving the urn in the 
middle of the door. Go to the monkey bush 
and fly over the hatch into a small chamber. 

You will hear a door open. Lure a monkey 
into this chamber by shooting one. Telepon 
back to the door with urn end the door will 
open so you can get the RCD. Store it and 
retrieve your um; leave it in a safe place. 

Now go to the entrance to the cave corn· 
plex. Kill the funny round creatures, which 
only need to be shot once. Hold the RCD and 
aim it at the door next to their nest Use it, 
then store it. 

Throw a grenade inside the door and close 
it The robot should blow up or be blown back 
into the cave. Fty through the cave into an 
alcove containing a bed, avoiding the other 
robot's lire. lie on the bed, then aim your gun 
down and shoot so it moves. Under the bed 
is a secret manhole by the wall. Climb down 
it. Now you will be in a circular room. 

Fly up and aim your gun at a button on the 
wall. Shoot it A robot will probably appear 
with more round creatures. Shoot them and 
get the robot to go into the west teleponer. 

Aim your fire at an icon you can see on a 
ledge between the teleponers. Keep shoot· 
ing it so it gets blown back into the teleponer. 
Go around and follow it in by using that tele· 
porter. Get the icon. 

That should be enough information to get 
you well into the game. Have fun! 
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Going for 
• a spin 

Try this addictive but 
frustrating bat 'n' ball 
game by the Inventive 
Nicholas Jameson 

SPINNING Frustration is a variation on 
the old arcade game Breakout. In this 

clone of the classic the object is to knock 
out all tha blocks of fungus at the top of the 
screen with a spinni ng ball wh ich bounces 
around at high spaad. 

The ball is trapped and can·t get away, 
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but if it hits the wall at the bottom of the 
screen directly after hitting a block the fun· 
gus grows and you lose some of the bonus 
points available. 

You can prevent th is horn happening by 
hitting the ball back up the sc reen with the 
bat, which you can move left and right at the 
bottom of the screen. 

You score points for knocking out fungus 
blocks and a bonus is available. However, 
the game will bo over if your bonus falls to 
tero. Also ii the fungus gets down to the same 
level as your bat you lose. 

Part of the game is written in machine 
code for extra speed and smooth animation 

10 RE" Spinning rruatr•tion 
20 REM 8y Nichol•• J• .. ton 
30 REM (G) Electron User 
40 REN 
50 *FX200 .. 1 
60 "OOE4:YOU23,1,0;0;0;0; 
70 PROCtitl• 
ao PROCscorH 
90 PAOCaue•ble 

100 CLS:VDU19,1,7;0; 
110 REPEAT 
120 PROCin1truct 
130 MOOES:VOU23,1,0;0;0;0; 
140 PROCg•.e 
150 «OD£4:VOU23 .. 1,0;0;0;0; 
160 PROC r•por t 
170 JFJX=O GOT0130 
180 UNTUO 
190 REft H19h scores 
200 DATA fred,Jia .. Sh•1la,Us•r,E 

lectron,N1ck,T1a,"tck,Andy,Bruno 
210 REN ,raphics d•t• 
220 DATA1 .. J .. 11z,112 .. ,,2,s,,,0,8 

,12,224,224,224,12,8,0 
230 DATA1,33 .. 112,52,22 .. 3,1,0,8, 

12,14,134:194,192 .. 8,0 
240 DATA16,18 .. 22,22,22,18,16,0, 

128,132,134,134,134,132,128,0 
250 DATA1,J,22,52,112,33,1,0,8, 

192,194,134,14,12,8,0 
260 DATA7,225,225,225,225,22S,2 

2,.0 
270 REft Data for tune 
280 DATA80,76,72,68,Z55,80,2S5, 

100,2S5,116,2S5,116,108,108,104,1 
08,108,100,96,100,100,96,92,96,96 
,S8,84,88,80 .. 76,72,68,80,2S5,100, 
2SS,68,64,60,60,25S,80,2S5,96,2S5 
,96,Sl,84,88,80,76,72,68,255,52,2 
55,-32.,255,52.,68 

290 OATA80.,76,68,60,255,48.,25S, 
32,255.,48,60.,99 

300 OEFPROCasa•llble 
310 fD.bytt •0T071 
320 RUDdata 
330 byte1&COO=data 
340 NEXT 
350 byu-a:O 
360 REPEAT 
370 READd•ta 
380 lfd•tas'99 ,oro420 
390 byte?l4900sdete 
400 byte • brte•1 
410 UNTILO 
420 f0Rp•ss•0T02STEP2 
430 P%"45000 
440 COPTp•u 
450 . init \1nttt1ltsation and• 

u-ry 
460 LOAll50:STA&70 \bell posttt 

an 
470 LOA#&71:STAl71 
480 LDAf0:STA&72 \balls old pos 

it ton 
490 LOA#IIO:STA&73 
500 \ 174 and &75 - reserved to 

r checking 
510 LIAl&88:STA&76 \b•tter• POi 

it ton 
5ZO lOAll7BaSTAl77 
530 LDAf0:STAl78 \b,tters old p 

oshton 
540 LOAll&O:STA&79 
550 LDAMO:STA&?C \locttton for 

d•U for ball 

so take care when entering the list ing. The 
interr upt·drive n music w hich accompanies 
the game can be turned off by pressing 0. 

z 
X 

Return 
• 
? 
Q 

s 

CONTROLS 

Left 
Right 
Freeze game 
Unfreeze game 
Abort game 
Sound off 
Sound on 



$60 LDAl&C:STAl7D 
S70 LDA.2:STA&C4A \dtrection of 

bill 
S80 LOAl0:STA&7A \pointer for l 

RQ. driven auaic 
S90 LDA#l49:STA&7B 
600 LDAl16:STAIC48 \count•r for 

lAQ driven ausic 
610 LDA.1;STAIC48:STA&C49 \po•i 

tion of ball and counter for gpin 
n1ng rate 

620 LOX#8:t.DYIO:LOA#214:JSR&FfF 
4 

630 LOA#1:STA&CS2 
640 LDAl&86:STA&8E \counter for 

bloch lef-t 
650 LDA.1:STAl8F 
660 LDAl0:STA&t4C \score 
670 LDAl0:$TA&C4D 
680 LOA#l88:STA&t53 \bonus 
690 LDA#C13:STA&<54 
700 LOAIO:STA&c,e \deed Y•t? 
710 Lox,serv1ce ANO &rr 
720 LDY#servlc• DIV &100 
730 SE1 
740 STXl204 
7SO sn &Z05 
760 CLI 
770 LDA#IAO:STAl7E 
780 LDA#lSF:STA&7F 
790 .bloc:kloop1 
800 t.DXl&fO 
$10 .bloclloop2 
820 TXA:CLC:AOC&7E:STA&IO 
830 LDA&7f:ADtf0:STA&81 
840 LOU7 
850 .bloekloop3 
860 LOAIC40,Y:STA(&80),Y 
870 DEY:BPLblockloop) 
880 TXA:SEC:S8C#8:TAX:8NEblockl 

oop2 
890 LOA&7r:C"P#l6E:BEQendsub 
900 LDA&7E:ClC:ADC#&40:STA&7£ 
910 LDAl7f:ADC.1:STAl7F 
920 JNPbloe kloop1 
930 .e-ndsub 
940 L0AIIA0:S1Al7E \loc•tion fo 

r fungus to gro w 
950 LOAl&6C:STAl7f 
960 J"P•l 
970 .aervlc• 
980 TU 
990 ••• 

1000 TXA 
1010 PMA 
1020 LDA&CS2:8£Qoldveetor 
1030 1NCIC48:LDA&C48:C"P#19:BNEO 

ldvector 
1040 LOA#0:STA&(48 
1050 . sound 
1060 LDA#0:$TA&C48 
1070 LOY#0:LDA(&7A), Y 
1080 LOA(&7A),Y:TA.X:LDAl213:JSRI 

FFf4 
1090 tDA#21:LDX#S:JSR&fff4 
1100 lDAJ7:JSRIFFEE 
1110 LDA&7A:CLC:ADCl1:S1Al7A:CNP 

#71 :BNE91p 
1120 LDA#0:STA&7A 
1130 .g,p 
1 HO LDA(l7A), Y: CIIP.f2SS: 8N£old·ve 

c:tor 
1150 LOAl236:STAIC48 
1160 LDA&7A:CLC:ADC.1:STA&7A 
1170 .oldvtctor 
1180 PLA 
1\90 TAX 
1200 PLA 
12:10 TAY 
1220 JNPID847 
1230 .al 
1240 JSRdtreetion 
1250 LDAIC4C:STAIC•f 
1260 JSRprtnt 
1270 JSRbatur 
1280 LDAIC81:LOXl&Ef:LOY#lff:JSR 

IHF4:TYA:BEQon 
1290 LD•#O:$TAIC52 
1300 .on 
1310 LDA#l81:LDXl&AE:LDYIIFF:JSR 

&fff4:TYA:8£Q,bort 
1320 LDAf1:STAIC52 
1330 .•bort 
1340 LDAIC81:LDX#C97:LDY#&ff:JSR 

&fff4:TYA:8Elhold 
1350 LDAl2:STAIC4E:J11Pde1d 
1360 .hold 
1370 LDA#l81:LDXf&86:LDY#&ff:J$R 

&fFF4:TYA:BEGnofreeze 
1380 LDAIC52:$TAl<50 
1390 LDA#0:STA&C52 
1400 ,frHte 
1410 LDAl&81:LDX#l87:LAY#l,F:JSI 

IFFF4:TYA:IE9fr11ze 
1420 LDAIC50:STAIC52 
1430 .nofr•tH 
1440 JSRp•uu 
1450 LDAIC4E:8N[dttd 
1460 LDA&8F:INEal 
1470 LOAl8E:6NEal 
1480 .deed 
1490 RTS 
1500 .plUH 
1510 LDY#1S 
1520 LD110 
1S30 .ploop 
1540 OEX:BNEp\oop 
15SO OEY:&NEp\oop 
1560 RT$ 
1570 .dtrtet1on 
1580 LDAICS7:8EQ.chtekp,os1 
1590 LDAl71:("Pl&78:8MEchtckpos: 

JSRfung11 
1600 LDA&C4E:8£Qchtc kpoa 
1610 us 
1620 .eheckpoa LDAl71:C"P#l7 C:8N 

Eeheckpos1:JSR1ungll 
1630 LOAIC4E:8E9checkpoS.1 
1640 RTS 
16SO .eheckpot-1 
1660 LDAl70:SEC:S8C#&40: STA&74 
1670 LDAl71:$8Cl1:$TA&75 
1680 lDY#O 
1690 LOA(&74), l:8Etund•rneath 
1700 ("Pl7:8NEcerr 
1710 JSRblank 
1720 .carr 
1730 LDA&C4At("Pl1:BNEothar 
1740 LDAl4:STAIC4A 
1750 .other 
1760 LDAIC4A:CKP-2:BNEunderneath 
1770 LOAl3:STAIC4A 
1780 .underneath 
1790 LDAl70:CLC:ADC#l40:STA&74 
1800 LDAl71:ADC#1:STAl75 
1810 LDA(&74),Y:BEQlefthlnd 
1820 CMP#7:81Ecarr1 
1830 JSRblan k 
1840 .carr1 
1850 LDAIC,4A:CIIPll4:8NEoth•r1 
1860 LDA#1:STA&C4A 
1170 .othr1 
1880 LDA&C4A:CIIPl3:BHELefthand 
1890 LDAl2:STAIC4A 
1900 .Lefthand 
1910 LDAl70:SEC:S8Cf8:STAl74 
1920 LDAl71:SBCIO:$TAl75 
1930 LOA(&74),Y:8EQrt ghth1nd 
1940 CRPl7:8NEctrr2 
19SO JSltblank 
1960 . ctrr2 
1970 LDAlt4A:CIIP#1:8NEother2 
1980 LDA.2:$TA&C4A 
1990 .oth1r2 
2000 LDAIC4A:C"Pf4:I NEright hand 
2010 LDA#3:$TA&C4A 
2020 • ri ghth, nd 
2030 LOAl70:CLC:ADC#16:STA&74 
2040 LDA&71:AOCIO:STAl75 
2050 LDA(l74),Y:8EQaove 
2060 C"Pl7:BNEcerr3 
2070 JSRblan k 
2080 .cerr) 
2090 LDAIC4A:CIIPIZ:INEothtr 3 
2100 LDA#1:STAIC4A 
2110 .othet3 
2120 UAIC4A:C:IIP,U:8NEaove 
2130 LOAl4:STA&C4A 
2140 .aovt 
2150 LDAlt4A:CNP#1:8EQupltft 
2160 LDAIC4A:C"Pl2:8Elupright 
2170 LDAIC4A:CKPl3:8EQdownright 
2180 LDAl70:CLC:ADCl&38:STAl70 
2190 LDAl71:ADCl1: STAl71 
2200 RTS 
2210 .up\•ft 
2220 LDA&70:SEC:S8C#&48:STA&70 
2230 LOA&71:S8Cl1:STAl71 

2240 JtTS 
2250 • upr 1 ght 
2260 LOA&70:SEC:S8Cll38: 5TA&70 
2270 LDA&71:S8Cl1:STAl71 
2280 ATS 
2290 .dovnri9ht 
2300 LDAl70:CLC:ADCll41:STA&70 
2310 LDAl71:ADCf1:STAl71 
2320 us 
2330 .print 
2340 1.0X#2 
2350 • loop1 
2360 LOY#15 
2370 .loop2 
2380 LDA(&7C),Y:EOR(l72l,Y:STA(& 

72>,Y 
2390 DE't:8PLloop2 
2400 TXA:CIIPl2:8"Ef 1do 
2410 JSUpin 
2420 . fido 
2430 LDAl70:STAl72 
2440 LOA&71:STA&Tl 
2450 D£X:8NEloop1 
2460 RTS 
2470 . batter 
2480 LDA#ll1 
2490 LDXH9E 
2500 LOY#IFF 
2510 JSRIFFf' 
2S20 TYA:8£Qr1ght 
2530 LDAl76:SEC:S8C#16:STAl76 
2540 LDAl77:S8CIO:STAl77 
2550 .right 
2560 LDA#l81 
2570 LOX#&8D 
2580 LDYHH 
2590 JSR&FH4 
2600 TYA:BEQchtcket 
2610 LD•&76:CLC:ADCl16:STAl76 
2620 LDAl77:AOCIO:STAl77 
2630 . checker 
2640 LDAl76:CftPllF8:8NEchect1:LO 

Al77:CNPll7A:8NEc:heck1:LDAf8:STAI 
76:LDA1l7B:ST•&77 

2650 .chack1 LOAl76:C"Pl8:8NEbtt 
print:LDAl77:CMPll7C:SNEbttprint: 
LbA11Fl:S1Al76:LDAf&7B:STA&77 
2660 .betprint 
2670 LOAl1:STAIC56 
2680 LDl12 
2690 .l-3 
2700 LOYl63 
2710 • loop4 
2720 1.0A&C56:8N£n.ostrlpe 
2730 LOAl&A0:£0 R(&78),Y:STA(l78) 

,T 
2740 .nostripe 
27S0 1NC&C56:LOA&C56:C"P#2:aNEst 

ripu 
2760 lOAl0:STAIC56 
2770 .nr1pes 
2780 D£Y:8PLloop4 
2790 LDAl76:sT •&78 
2800 LDA177:STA&79 
2810 DEX:8N[\oop3 
2820 RT$ 
2830 .blink 
2840 LDAl1:S TA&C57 
2150 LOA&8E:SEC:S8C#1:STA&8£ 
2860 LDA&8F:$8CIO:STA&af 
2870 LDYl7:LDA#0 
2880 .bloop 
2890 STA(&74),Y 
2900 DEY:IPLb\oop 
2910 LDAl74:STAl7E 
2920 LOAl75:STAl7F 
2930 LDAIC4C:CLC:AOC.3:STA&C4C 
2940 LOA&c.4D: ADC .. 0: STAl(:4D 
2950 RTS 
2960 .11cend 
2970 LDAIO:STA&C48 
2980 LDAl7E:SEC:S8Cl&IO:STAl7E 
2990 LDAl7F:SBCl2:STAl7F 
3000 J"Pc:ountdown 
3010 . fungn 
3020 LDA#0:STAICS7 
3030 LOA&7E:CLC:ADC#l80:STAl7E 
3040 LDA&7f:ADC#2:S1Al7f 
30SO c"Pl&78:8NEOk 
3060 LDAl3:STA1t4E:R1S 
3070 .Ok 

Tum to P•11• 21 .. 
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Here'$ !,,ow you CM get tM 
very /Jeit out of your E~ctrtm 

With in 1he pages of these three books you'll find ALL 1he info rm&tion you 
nood to ful tv harness the power ot your Electron. They cover Basic. 
machine •codo program ming and the operai in,g tyttem. and between 
them 1hey also show how to combine all three 10 create more powerful 
end effective programs. 

For me give away price of just C7.9S for the three. the--se books rep re• 
gent e•oeptional value and ore, mus.I for any serious Electron u.ser. 

Electron Advanced User Guide 

This de1ailed guide to the Electron's operating system is packed 
full of inva luable information. It shows you how to : 
• Implemen t the powerlul •fxtOSBYTE calls 
• Wti1e your own paged roms 
• Program the ULA 
• Make every byte count where program space is tight 
• Use the Electron's exciting capabilities to the full by following 

the comp lete circuit diagram 
. . . and much , much more. 

This essential handbook w ill help vou 10 exp loit the full 
potential of vour El&ctron. And for just £.2.95. saving (6.50 off 
the recommended price, can you afford not 10 miss this offer? 

Electron Assembly Language 

The Electron Assemb ly Language reference guide will help you 
get to grips with mach ine code in next to no t ime. Whether 
you're a beginner or are already fairly proficient. there is 
something for vou in this book . 

It has over 200 pages packed with hin1s. tips and example 
programs on subjects ranging from basic hex, binary and deci· 
mal number theory and lq.gical operators, through addressing 
modes. stacks and loops , to subroutines, jumps and calls . 

Every aspect of mach ine,code programming is cove rod in this 
book in a friend ly, readable style, and there 's also a comprehen• 
sive index. If you want to get more out of vour micro, but 
thought machine code was indecipherab le, th is is the book for 
you . Savo £3 oH the recommended retail price . 

Getting started in BBC Basic on the BBC Micro & Electron 

This is the ultimate guide available on BBC Basic. Written by a 
leading expon on the lang uage, it will lead you through each 
Basic function in a simple, easy•to ·follow sty le. 

Whether you are a beginner or more advanced, there are 
examples of commonly-needed rovtines and neat tr icks you can 
use to make Basic jump through hoops . 

By working through its many ewamples you w ill gain a clear 
insight into structured programming and will quickly acquire the 
ability to use structured 1echniques in creating your own pro· 
gram$ . Sove £3 off the recommend6d retall pr ice. 

Only 
£7 .95 for all three 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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3080 LDAl7F:Cllf'fl7C11•10k1 
3090 LDAl3:STAIC4E:RTS 
3100 .Oki 
3110 LDYIO 
3120 LDA(l7l),Y:BNE••c•nd 
3150 LDAl1:ITAIC41 
3140 .countdo wn 
3150 LDAl8E:CLC:ADCl1:STAIIE 
3160 LOAIIF:AOCIO:STAIIF 
3170 LOU7 
1180 .funloop 
S190 LOAIC40,Y:STA(l7l),Y 
S20D D(Y:IPLfunloop 
3210 LDAIC34:STAIC51 
3220 LDAIC53:S1C:S8Cf50:STAIC53 
3230 LOAIC54:S8CIO:STAIC54 
3240 LDAICS1:SEC:S1CIC54:ICSgro~ .. 
3250 LDAl1:STAIC41 
3260 L0Al0:STAIC531STAIC54 
3270 lTS 
3280 .grower 
3290 LOAIC51:lll11e1• 
3300 L0Al71:SEC:S8Cfl40:ST Al7l 
3310 LDAl7F:S8CJ1:$TAl7F 
3320 •• 1 ... 
3330 ITS 
3340 .ap1n 
3350 1•c1c41:LDAIC41:CIIPl14:BEQ• 

n1l• 
3360 ITS 
3370 .ang le LDA#1:STAIC41 
3310 INCIC49:LOAIC49:CRPIS:a.lon 

• 3390 LDAl1:STAIC49 
3400 .one 
3410 LOAIC49:CRPl1:BN£tvo 
3420 LDAl0:STAl7C:LDAflC:STAl70 
3430 JRProt•nd 
3440 .tvo 
3450 LOAlt49:CNPl2:INEthree 
3460 LDAll10:STAl7C:LDAIIC:STAl7 

D 
3470 JNProtend 
3480 .thrH 
3490 LDAIC49:CNPf3:8NEfour 

• 

3S00 LOA#l20:STA&7C:LDAl&C:$TAl7 
D 
3510 J"Protend 
3520 • four 
3530 l0A#&30:STAl7C:LDAMIC:STAl7 

D 
3540 • rot«nd 
3550 RT$ 
3560 .endtune 
3S70 LOX#&47 
3580 LDYIIDB 
1590 $El 
3600 STXIZ04 
3610 STYl205 
1620 (LI 
1630 RT$ 
36•0 J 
3650 NEXT 
3660 ENDPRO( 
3670 DEFPROCgaae 
3680 NDVEZ8,0:0RAW1252,0:0llAW125 

2,990:DRAWZ8,'90:0RAWZ8,0 
3690 CALLl5000 
3700 lF 11C4E•1 COLOUR1:PIINTTAB 

<3,14); 008on ua b uro-"TA8(6,16); 
''GaH over" :60T03750 
3710 If 1IC4E•2 COLOUR1:PRINTTA9 

(3, 14) ;"6••• aborted"TA8(6, 16>; "N 
o bonus":?ICS3•0:t1CS4 • 0: 1IIE.0:7 

IIF-0:&0T03750 
3720 11 tlC41•3 COi.OUl1:PllNTT .. 

<3,14);"Th• tun1ua·TA1<3,16>;"'h •• 
ktllad rou•:tlll-Oz1&1f•O:IOTOJ7 

so 
3730 C<H.Olll2 
3740 PIINTTAl<S,14);•Congratulat 

tons"' 
3750 t1•1oO:ll,aATUNTlLTlNl"400 
3760 CALLendtune 
3770 INDPIOC 
3780 OIFPROC1cora1 
S790 VDU2S,2S0,24,J6,66,126,66,3 

6,24,0 
3IOO OIN SS(10l,Nll(10l 
3110 FOIJl•1 T010 
3120 l1ADS1S 
SISO SI( 1%)•111+" "+CHU2SO 
3140 HIII Jll•2000<(Jl•ZOOl 
3150 NEXT 
3l60 INOPIOC 
3170 OEFPIOCinatruct 
JaaO PllNT''" Sptnn1ng fruatrat 

ton• 
3890 PRINT" --••- •-.. 
3900 P•I NTk The 1daa of tht• ea• 

• 11 to knock out•••• all the f.an 
gua at tha too of tha"''* •creen 
vith • ap1nntng ball which*''" bo 
I.M\Cea about the 1craan. lf the b 
alL• 11 • htt1 the bottOII dtrectl1 
afttr httt1ns1 .. 1 

3910 PUNT" 1 block tha funs1u1 I 
rows and you looaa•••• soae bonu1 
• 1ou have to atop this*' , .. froa 
happening by catchtng the ball*' 

•~ vtth the bat which you ,an aov 
e laft"' '" and rl9ht at the botto 
• of the 1creen"' 

S920 PftlNT" If the fungus rHche 
a tha level of"''"" your bat tha 1 
a•• w1 ll be over. You""••" score 
points for hitting block,.·••'"' Pr 

... ::: 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 

1111111111111111 • 
••• 1p1c• to •~roll.• · 
39"10 REPEATUNTILIN~EY- 99 
3940 PUNT''" Th• 1••• wH.l be o 

'Ver •lso 1f your••• 1 "' bonus fa lls 
to zero. Th• ltttle ayllbol .. 'k ("' 
;CHRS250;"> tn the hi9h ,core tab 
le .. ans that•••• it It• n••• pu 
t 1n by the coaputtr."''" Th•••• 
re your tey s: .. ' ... z. .... Left"'' 
3950 PRINT" X •••• •ight" 1 '" btur 

n ••.. Freeze ea••"'''"' • •.•• Un1'ree1 
t ga•• .. " "' ? •••• Abort 9.a .. •• 11

•• Q. 

••• Sound off'"''" S •••• Sound on" 11 

• Pr••• space to ,tart the gaaa.~ ,,, .. 
3960 AS=· ••• Spinning fruatr•t1on 

••• dav1a«d and prosira ... d and eu1 
1c COIIPO••d by Nic hol•• Je .. ,o~ < 
Aged 11) ••• for the Lancaster Roya 
l &~a .. ,r School a1n1bu• appeal .• 

3970 COLOUR129:COLOU10 
3980 REPEAT 
3990 PR1NTTA8<2,28);" 10S(At,1,36 
> 
4000 TlNEzO:.EPEATUNTllT1Nt•5 o• 
JNKU-99 
4010 AS• AS ... IDl(AS,1,1) 
4020 Al•NlDICAS,Z,158) 
~oso UNTlllNKEY- 99 
4040 EHDPlOC 
4050 DEFPROCr«port 
,o60 CX-0 

4070 •u4,1 
4080 SCX•tlC4C 
4090 SC1l•t1C4D 
4100 SC11•1C1%•256 
4110 ICl • SCl•lC11 
4120 IOl•11C53 
4150 I011•tlt54 
4140 I01l•I011•Z56 
4150 IOlolOl .. 011 
4160 ICl•SCl.-01 
4170 COlotlN 
4180 C011otllf 
4190 COtloC011*Z56 
4200 COl•COl+t01l 
4210 ICl•ICI-COI 
4220 lfSCl<CIIJl(1) PIIIT'''"' Yo 

ur tcor• 1 • •; sex ELSE PI INT • • •" Pl•••• enter ,our naae "sltl:DCta 
bl• 

4230 PRINT' ' " High 1core1:• 
4240 f0.Jl•10T011TIP-1 
4250 JFCl•ll PRINT'"' • ;HlX(IX); 

• •••••• •• •;zDX•POS:ll •V,OS:PaJNT: 
HT04Z70 

4260 PIJNT'"' ~;Nll(II>;" ••••••• 
.";ISUU 
4270 NllT 
4280 J FCl>O PltOCnaft 
4290 PI INTTA8(4,21);"Praaa 1pact 
for a110thar go"'''" or pra11 

I for in1truct1on1"' 
4300 *FX21,0 
4310 •tPIAT:key•IET:UNTIL key• AI 

C"l"' OR tayaASC"'i "' OR kay•32 
4320 lflla y•32 11•0 ELSEll•1 
050 lNDPIO( 
4S40 DlfPIOCteble 
4350 F011l•10T01STEP-1 
4J60 lFSCX>Hll(II) PROCshift:END 

PlOC 
070 NEXT 
4310 ENOPIOC 
4390 OEFPIOC1htft 
4400 CJ•II 
4410 ,0.,1.1,011 
4420 S1(11•1>•SS(8I> 
4430 Mll(81•1)•Hll(81) 
4440 NEXT 
4450 HllllX)•SCt 
4460 ERDPftOC 
4470 OEFPROCna•a 
4480 •n 21,o 
4490 $1((1) • "'" 

000 Ll-0 
4510 VOU31,DX,EI 
4520 IEPEAT 
45SO key•&E.T 
4540 1Fk9y• 13 PRIMTTAB(3,3);" 

"':UNT1Lk«y:c13 
ELSE 1Fkey~127 ANO LX•O:UNTJLO EL 
$£ IF key• 127 Sl(CX)• N1DS($S(CI), 
1,LE~(S1(CX))-1):LX•LX-1:VDU127:U 
NTILO ELI£ 1FLJ<13 VDUkey:SS<CX)• 
SS(Cl)+CHRSll•y:LX•LX+1:UHTIL0ELSE 
&OT04570 

4550 INDPROC 
4560 SOUND1,-15,10,3 
4570 UNTJLO 
4580 OEfPROCtttle 
4590 VOU19,1,3;0; 
4600 PRlNTTA8CS,12);'•ay N1cholas 
Ja .. aon ..... 
4610 VOU31,10,14 
4620 Al•"Spinnino frustr•tton" 
4630 flOVlS20,SD4 
4640 fD•LX•1T020 
4650 ,&70•ASC(NJDSCAS,LJ,1)) 
4660 AJ• 10:JX•&70:YX• 0:CALLIFIF1 
4670 VDU2l,224 
4680 FOIIU-0 T07 
4690 VDU?(&71+(KXD1V2>) 
4700 NEXT 
4710 VOU23.225 
4720 FORKX•OT07 
4730 Vl>U7(&75+(KXD1V2)) 
4740 NEXT 
4750 VOU224,8,10,22S,11 
4760 DRAW320+(Ll*32),504 
4770 $OUND1,-15,40+(LX•8),2 
4780 TlRE• O:llPEATUNtlLTlN£•6 
4790 NUT 
4800 VDU19,1,3;0; 
4810 Tl"l•O:REPEATUNTILTJRE•lOO 
4820 ENDPROC 
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com 
Leslle Goodridge shows 
how to make sure your 
Electron Is always 
ready for action 

I N common w ith most home computers, the 
Eleclron suffers from the drawback that 

several items need connecting each time it 
is used, resulting in a tangle ol wires and 
equipment . One solution is to leave 
everything permanently set up in a room. 
More ohen than not however, the Electron 
will be left in a cupboard and brought out 
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infrequently because of the hassle of sening 
ii up each time. 

The answer is to make a custom built 
carrying case. transforming your machine into 
a portable go~anywhere computer. The case 
described here has !he keyboard, tape 
recorder, disc drive and so on permanently 
fixed inside and the machine's RGB. video 
and UHF/TV outlets are extended to the rear. 

Power is supplied by a single mains lead 
which plugs into a connector at the back ol 
the case. Further socket outlets at the rear 
provide power for the other items such as 
the monitor or a printer. Additionalty, the front 
section of the lid lolds back flat to provide a 
base on which to place the monitor. 

When not needed the cartying case can 

be stored upright, taking up very little floor 
space, yet within less than two minutes your 
computer can be ready to use. 

The materials used to construct the case 
are relatively cheap and are eas,lyobtainable 
from any good OIY or ha,dware store. The 
front. back and side rails for the base unit 
and lid are made from f 5mm lhick planed 
timber, with the base and lid sections 016mm 
plywood. The lid sections are linked with three 
small brass hinges; others connect the rear 
lid section to the back rail of the base unit. 

Four quick release toggle catches secure 
!he lid sections to the base. and a lie,llat 
handle is fastened to the front rail for carrying. 
Rubbor foot are glued to the bonom of the 
case and, if needed to the back rail to keep 



--.. ·-·-· 
I 

l 
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the case upright when stored. 

I 

' 

Small brackets made by bending strips of 
aluminium are used to hold thq Electron and 
other items securely in the case, as shown in 
the photographs. These brackets are fastened 
to the base with small countersunk bolts and 
nuts. Other items such as the Plus 3's 
transformer can be secured with nuts and 
bolts passing through rivet holes. Sufficient 
brackets should be used to prevent equipment 
from sliding around or falling out of the case. 

Once you have determined the dimensions 
for the case (see panel), cut out all the 
sections shown in the diagram. Box joints are 
used where shown as they aro strong and 
simple to make. The reinaining joints for the 
lid are 90 degree or 45 degree bun joints. All 

I I 
I I 

' 

sections are glued together with PVA wood 
adhesive which is strong enough for all but 
the very sloppiest of box joints. 

Start construction by gluing the base unit 
together. This is best done on a flat surface 
such as a table - but beware of marking it! 
Assemble and glue the four sides together 
then glue them to the base, making sure that 
everything is square. Use plenty of glue to 
ensure good adhesion and wipe off any 
excess. 

Weigh the sides down 10 make sure they 
fit properly on to the plywood base, and hold 
joints together with sticky tape until the glue 
has set. 

Next make up the two lid sections. These 
should be glued together on top of the base 

unit to ensure an accurate fit Use strips of 
potythene to prevent the two lid sections from 
sticking to each other or to the base. 

The back rail of the front lid section will 
first need shaping to fit flush up against the 
rear lid. Sticky tape should again be used to 
hold the lid sections on to the base, as well 
as holding joints firmly together until the glue 
sets. Finalty, glue the lid sections on to their 
plywood tops. 

When everything has thoroughly set plane 
or sand off any excess material and round 
off any sharp corners and edges to give a 
smooth finish. At this stage it is best to cut 
the holes at the rear of the case for the 

Tum to Page 24 • 
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Front ...,. of tht cm lhowintl 11w intwmll loyout of,,,. componorru 
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Shaping up 
The exploded diagram and photographs 
show the case's basic design. No absolute 
measurements are given as these will 
depend on how much equipment It is to 
hold. So the first step is to assemble ell 
your equipment to determine the various 
dimensions. There are however. a few 
points to bear in mind when doing this. 
• The front rail of the base unit should be 
about 35mm high, which is approximately 
the height ol the front ol the Electron's 
keyboard. Ally higher than this will cause 
trouble when typing. It may also be 
necessary to remove a section lrom the 
bottom rail, with a corresponding 
extension in the lid to alow easy insertion 
of discs - particularly with the Plus 3. 
• The overall internel height ol the case 
with the lid closed must be sufficient to 
allow clearance for any cartridges or 
interfaces. Allowance must also be made 
at the beck of the case for the internal 
electrical connections. 
• The lront section of the lid must be 
sufficiently deep to take a monitor, but not 
so deep that it overhangs excessively 
when folded back. Between 9in to 1 l in is 
about right 
• Don't just design the case for your 
present equipment- make allowances for 
later expansion. 

"' From P•g• 23 

electrical connections, described later. 
You will also need to drill 0.7Sin or 0.5in 

ventilation holes spaced O.Sin apan in the 
plywood base. you can decide where to put 
them by roughly assembling the equipment 
in the case and noting where the equipment 
vent holes are. All this completed, give the 
case a few coats of varnish. 

The case is now ready to assemble. 
Connect the front and rear lid sections 
together with three small brass hinges, flush 
fined so 1ha1 the front section hinges back 
on to the rear section. The rear lid section 
should then be hinged to the back rail ol the 
base unit If you feel confident and want a 
neat finish you can recess the hinges. If you 
are not too confident. simple flush fining is 
quicker and more accurate. 

When the lid is fined attach the quick 
release toggle catches, then fit the carrying 
handle and rubber feet The final stage of 
assembly involves fining the equipment into 
the case and lastening it down, but before 
this is done make all the electrical 
connections. 

All the items needed can be obtained from 
electronics suppliers such as Tandy, or mail 
order firms like Maplins and Watford 
Electronics. Wiring up is best done with the 
lid removed to give boner access. 

To extend the Electron's RGB, video and 
UHF/TV inpuls you will need rwo phono plugs, 
a dual phono jack board. a 6 pin llanged DIN 



socke~ e 6 pin DIN plug and also single end S 
core screened lead. 

Cut holes in the left-hand side of the beck 
rail and fn the duel phono jack board end 6 
pin flanged DIN socket. These should then 
be connected to the Electron using the 
appropriate plugs and screened lead. 

The video end UHF/TV outlets ere simple 
to wire up using the single screened lead 
and phono plugs. The DIN connectors for the 
RGB output are a little more involved, as there 
are silt connections to solder at each end. 

Using the 5 core screened lead, join pins 1 
to 6 on the socket to pins l to 6 on the plug. 
with pin 5 connected to the cable's screening. 
As a rough guide you will need two metres of 
single and one metre of 5 core screened lead. 

The mains input into the case is made using 
IEC/CEE connectors - the sort used on 
electric kettles. 

To link up to the mains you will need a 13 
amp 3 pin plug, four metres of 13 amp mains 
cable, en IEC/CEE panel mounted inlet 
connector and free socket, both with screw 
terminals. You wm also need a single or dual 
gang 13 amp 3 pin socket outlet end e surface 
mounting terminal block. 

Fit the flanged IEC/CEE inlet connector and 
13 amp socket outlet into holes cut in the 
back rail, as shown in the photographs. They 
should be as close together as possible, but 
not so close to the phono connections to 
cause shorting. 

Using colour coded 13 amp mains wire 
connect the live, neutral and earth terminals 
on the IEC connector to the 13 amp socket 
outlet. At the same time run wires to the 
surface mounted terminal block which should 
be fastened in a convenient location. 

This terminal block allows the tape 
recorder or disc drive power supply to be 
wired easily into the mains input. If these 
items have moulded-on plugs they will first 
need cutting off. The alternative is to place 
additional socket outlets inside the case for 
them to plug into. 

It is very important that the electrical 
connections inside the case are insulated and 
properly isolated with a cover, so that there 
are no exposed wires. A cover can be made 
from 6mm plywood, as shown in the 
photographs. The screws securing it to the 
back rail should pass through wooden posts 
to insulate them from mains wiring, 

If you wish, you can also cut an aperture 
in the back for the printer cable to pass 
through. When not needed it can be closed 
off with a hinged aluminium plate. 

Finally, make up the mains lead from 13 
amp 3 core cable fitted with a 13 amp 3 pin 
plug at one end and a IEC/CEE socket at the 
other. This lead like any others you have. can 
be stored inside the case when not in use. 

When all the electrical connections have 
been completed arrange your Electron and 
other items inside the case and fasten them 
down with the aluminium brackets and bolts. 
Replace the lid and your carrying case is 
complete. 

And now you have a truly ponable 
computer and there's no excuse for it 
languishing in a cupboard ever againl 
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THE rain is once again cascading through 
the straw roof. flooding the keep. and 

Arch imedes is beginning to gain his w inter 
plumage - sure signs that the fall is with us. 
Onc.e more we dust off our Electrons to while 
aw ay long autumn eveni ngs as we tax our 
cerebral reserves and battle to become ever 
better adventurers . 

I am ohen asked which games are the most 
difficult to solve and whether the most 
complex are necessarity the best. This is a 
tricky question to answer, because the 
difficu lty - or frus tration facto r - of an 
adventure can be due to many things and not 
all of them.necessarily good. 

Clever plot and tricky riddles certainly 
increase the difficulty, but so, too, do 
unmappable mazes, illog ical puules and 
crazy random factors - such as the dwarf in 
Sphinx Adventure or the sea in Savage Island 
I. 

Anyway here are the most tax ing 
adventures I have come across on the 
Electron. and by each I suggest the reason 
for the difficulty: 
The Ferryman Awaits : A massive jaunt with 
excruciat ing puzzles whic h only become 

This month I am featuring an assortment of 
tips to help you manipulate some of tile 
objects in tllat most difficult of adventures. 
The Ferryman Awaits. Thaso tips supplement 
thou given in tile March 1987 edition. Next 
month I will treat you to some more inside 
information on tllis taxing adventure. 

Acolyln: Push tile priest's body into the 
snake pit. then follow tile weird disciples. 
lan,p: In the storernorn. It is not used as tile 
skull provides your fight source. 
Llldto: In tile cell. EXAMINE LEDGE reveals 
tile flint 
Rint A weapon to kifl tile guard. Exchange 
at tile pool for tile magic swonL 
Cell: To escape from tile cen first get tile 
sharp flint Shout to attract tile guard who 
opens the door. then kill him. 
G-.d: leave his body in the coll and exit 
Close tile door then go and conect tile skull. 
On return you wUI find fungus growing on his 
body. 
Sltull: Shake the pole in tile courtyard to 
reveal tile skull. T aka it to tile cell and put tile 
sl(ull on the ledge. A green light shines from 
its eye sockets and provides a light source in 
the stone tree area. 
Roppy hat One of tlla two magic transport 
devices. ft worts only in certain locations 
such es the underwo~d wind·swept plain. Get 
tile het in the temple waiting room.To ~rate 
~ WEAR HAT. NORTH, GET HAT. LOOK. 
....,_ , If you are in the tampfa. PUSH STATUE 
opens up a gap giving access to the tower 
roof, and a section where tilt parrot and 
magic compass/box are. To get inside and 
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Autumn 
obvious after finishing it By far the most 
difficult game I have played. 
Savage Island I: Uncontrollable random 
factors ope rate and mak e th i s game 
infuriating . 
Villaga of lost Souls (the original Magus 
versi on): The w hole advent ure can be 
explored from the outset and no order of 
puzzle solving is apparent. However, the 
atmosphere and plot are stunning. 
Sphinx Adventure: No Save Game feature and 
that blasted dwarf make progress staccato . 
Acheton: Its sheer size of more than 350 
locat ions- and quirky humour mah it a devil 
to solve. 

On anothe r tack. it seems that the uend 
this past year has been for Electron 
adventurers to turn their hand to writing their 
own games. This has no doubt been partly 
due to a dearth of releases from the top 

colleC1 the robe the gap must be closed. 
lc1fllll: Release by going east to the 
walkwey. than south on to a sloping roof. 
Escape from tile ball by immediately going 
north back to the walkway. tllen wast. The 
iceball falls into tile mud lake and generates 
a mist. 
Compau: Tha ivory box or model of compass. 
is found in the small chamber. which is soutll 
and down from the balcony. It givos a course 
on the underwo~d plain. 
8otlle of blOCNI: Ascend the attar and drop 
tile guard's corpse. The botlle rolls into tile 
snake pit. Collect it and go on to the river. 
Tha bollle activates tile pentagram in the final 
show·down. 
Rollo: Return to tile temple. pull the statue to 
close tile gap. Go to the bottom of tile slope. 
c~mb tile rope and approach the statua from 
tile rear. Tha priest's robe is inside. Wear the 
robe and carry tile scytlte to scare the 
demons guarding Agrogorggan. 
G-* DI IN britltt: Cross the tower bridge 
and tile guards spear you. But, if you are one 
of !ho living dead, tllis has no effect and the 
guards flee, dropping tile wooden spear. 
a- Soft feather ua boots found at the 
marble·lined poof. Wear tllem to enter the 
cave and to stop the roof collapsing when 
vou collect tile cube. 
IINdl's 1eytlle: fn tile chamber under the 
trH . SAY DEATH. who. shocked by the 
ravages of time, drops his scytlte - tile only 
weapon effective against Agrogorggan • 
Tille: After getting the scytlla, SAY TIME. Old 
Man Time eppears. this undoes the effects 
of tile time lapse. Now climb the stone tree. 

adventure houses since last Christmas, but 
also there is a cert ain logic and good sense 
in turn in g adventuring exper ien ce to 
product ive purpose. 

Of a couple of dozen games which have 
come my way th is year. four particularly stand 
out head and shoulders above the rest I must 
begin by thanking Jonathan Gates of 



almanac 
Nottingham for his swashbuckling pirate 
adventure, Sea Queen, which he has 
produced in 32k and 64k form. 

I also particularly liked a machine code 
epic called Rawksley Manor by Andrew 
Stewart of Penrith. This game encapsulated 
a certain air of Larsoft style in its room 
descriptions and was a iolly good jaunt to 

fJtchen 

boot. Another excellent submission is 
Prisoner of War from Mark Richardson of 
Essex. This World War II escapade is cleverly 
wrinen and with some careful tidying up or 
spelling could be a best seller. 

However. perhaps marginally the best of 
the batch is a game called Funworld wrinen 
by David Wilson and his two sons Jon and 
Paul - who have called tllemselves Esprit 
Software. This excellent jaunt is set in a 

'Top of 
stairs 

Secret 
room 

Lounge 

theme park and your task is to rescue 
grandad while solving a selection of 
interesting puu les. 

I can thoroughly recommend all four 
adventures. So if any software company 
would like to market one or all of these pure 
text games, could they contact me directly 
and f will put them in touch with the 
respective authors. 

Finally, this month's featured map is of tile 
opening scenario to Riverdale's excellent 
spoof adventure Suds. I hope this helps any 
wayfarers stuck at tile outset of this real rib 
tickler. 

Next month I continue this series with a 
guide to the opening to Epic's early classic, 
Castle Frankenstein. So until forever autumn 
is no more, happy adventuring. 

,,. 

Pina in tha bad 

Conserv
atory 

E 

Stone 
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Many times during the past three years I have 
mentioned the strength or limitations of the 
parser to various adventures. It is a subject I 
have discussed with you and one to which I 
gave much space for the best part of 18 
months to a glossary of adventuring terms. It 
is therefore probably appropriate that we 
draw to a close this series of help for 
beginners by discussing in more detail 1he 
part a parser plays in an adventure. 

First off:just what does "a parser" mean? 
It comes from lhe word parse which means 
to describe. So an adventure parser is the 
way the game's artificial in1elligence has 
been manipulated to make your command 
interac1ion understood by both computer and 
human. In simple terms it is the extent to 
which you are allowed to make yourself 
understood. 

In 1he early days of Electron tex1 
adventuring - Sphinx Adventure is a golden 
example - a game parser was likely to accept 
only two words of command at a time. Usually 
this was in the form of a verb followed by a 
noun, such as GET APPLE or OPEN DOOR. 
This style still res1ricts games written by 
adventure creation utilities like The Quill. 

But that wasn't the only constraint. 
Limitations of computer memory and 
underdeveloped programming ability also 
meant the adventure's vocabulary had to be 
drastically curtailed. 

For example if you knew the correct action 
to a particular situation was to slide a piece 
of newspaper under a door, you may have 
struggled in vain to find the right combination 
of words to accomplish the action. 

This was not because you didn't know what 
to do, but because the program required 
absolute precision in wording. SLIDE 
NEWSPAPER, SLIDE PAPER, ENTER 
NEWSPAPER, SHOVE PAPER and many other 
combinations would perhaps come to no 
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Circrturc and 11cginnct:, 

Common adventuring commands 

lltNt llnlsh, hit. Cut de$/10y 
CJon shut 

m, 
Drildr sip, ram 
DtDp l'tlmove, l11ve, put re/eau, 

loWflr, empty 
&r 

Euaiae S81rCh, look. inspect l'tlld 
R/1 
6« take 

/1/v, 
Go move, rvn, walk. climb, fa/law, 

swim~ sntsr, Jsave, exit, ride 

avail. When all the time the simple but elusive 
PUSH PAPER would do the 11ick. 

Such programs still find their way on to 
the market even now, allhough thankfully they 
have become increasingly rare. 

As time passed adventure programmers 
became more adept at machine code routines 
and text compression and sophisticated 
parsers made adventures seem a whole lot 
more realislic and logical 10 play. The Robico 
games are excellent examples of adventures 
with advanced parsers. 

The possibilities were pushed still turther 
by extensions in the Electron's ram memory 
by Mode 7 adaplors or the $logger Mas1er 
Ram Board. Now 1he wealth of Level 9 
classics were open to Electron adventurers. 

These developments also meant extended 
vocabularies which allow you to use a range 
of alternative words to achieve an action and 
still meet success. For instance the 
acceptable adveniure synonyms for DROP 
may now include: REMOVE, LEAVE, PUT 

......... , inv,i 
KIN 

U,,., tum on, Ot1 
,,,,,,. buHd 
,,,.. unlock 
,,_ pull. slide, move. lift. r,ise 
s-. 

Sir 
SIIIM 

Talk ,sl;, tall. quesr/on 
Twa 0/18rBte, mrt. press, switch 

IJtH/o oops. OQ 
W•lt 
w-

DOWN, FREE, RELEASE, LOWER, TAKE OFF, 
EMPTY, THROW DOWN, PLACE and so on. 

Modern day parsers - especially ·in the 
Robico, l evel 9, Topologika and Hayley 
adventures - allow quite complex actions 
such as: TAKE Al l BUT THE GREEN PEN, 
OPEN THE RED BOOK ANO WRITE IN IT WITH 
THE BLUE PEN, THEN GET EVERYTHING ANO 
GO NORTH. 

The use of ALL IT and EVERYTHING 
certainty saves wear and tear on tired 
adventurers' fingers, but ironically enough the 
occasions you need to usa such powerful and 
complex commands turn out to be tar more 
infrequenl than you might have thought In 
fact most adventurers still fall back on the 
old-fashioned verb-noun input for reasons of 
pace and simplicity. Old habits die hard. 

Despite this, some words and actions still 
remain common in almost all adventures, so 
I have made up a quick reference guide to 
popular adventuring commands - with 
common synonyms where required. 



THE prices of Electron software and 
hardware add-ons are falling so fast it 

seems that they'll soon be given away free 
with packets of cornflakes. Software Bargains 
has bought huge stocks of Acomsoft's View 
and Viewsheet and although d1is superb duo 
sells quite well on its own, Software Bargains 
has made them even more aruactive by 
bundling !hem with a plug,in hardware add· 
on board like a Plus 1 without the cream 
plastic case. And at a rock bottom price too. 

There are three packages: PCB (the 
hardware add-on) with one cartridge port plus 
View and Viewsheet for £29.95; PCB with one 
cartridge and printer port plus View and 
Viewsheet for £36.95; and PCB wilh two 
cartridge ports and printer port plus View and 
Viewsheet priced at £39.95. 

Upgrades are available to take you from 
the bottom of the range model PCB to the 
top. 

In addition you can also buy the Electron 
Advanced User Guide for only 99p - a bargain, 
and a must for programmers or anyone who 

es to tinker with the micro·s operating 
system . 

View and Viewsheet should need no 
--woduction, but for those who haven't yet 
-e1 them, they are rom cartridge-based 
scttware. View is a word processor for writing 
etters, memos and documents, while its 
re ative, Viewsheet. is a spreadsheet 
~gned for manipulating figures. handling 
¥:aneial accounts and so on. 

Both represent the most powerful software 
"" their type available for the Electron and 
:o;ether make up a flexible home business 
sys-'.l!m. 

The hardware add-on is a bare printed 
e<cuit board (PCB) which plugs into the back 
:j the Electron. Apart from lhe squarer shape 
r,d lack of analogue joystick port, it is 
:a.sically the same as the PCB inside a Plus 
I 

""rte two canridge ports can be used for 

An offer you 
can't 
refuse 

View, Viewsheet or any other cartridges you 
have. A Pres AP4 disc interface and Cumana 
drive set up also lunctioned without a hitch 
when plugged into the cartridge ports. The 
printer pon operates as expected too. 

There are two disadvantages with the 
hardware. First. there isn't a case, so the bare 
PCB hangs from the back of the Electron. It's 
easy to knock and damage, by no means as 
robust as a cased unit like lhe Plus 1. Then 
again, it hasn't a joystick port However, I 
didn't miss that as there aren't many games 
mat have a joystick option - and anyway, I 
prefer to use the keyboard. 

This kit isn't a lot of use if you already 
upgraded your basic Electron with a Plus 1 
and you would be better off scouring the 
advens for cut-price View and Viewsheet 
cartridges. 

If you haven't yet upgraded and either your 

A new add-on board 
complete with a 
spreadsheet and word 
processor Is tested by 
Rotand Waddllove 

money won't stretch to a Plus 1 and View 
plus Viewsheet, or you're not bothered about 
the lack of matching Acorn cream plastic 
casing, this package represents good value 
for money. Recommended. 

Producr PCB (mtridgo port/ p/0$ View and -· .. Prlco: t2!J.95 
Producr PCB /c,rtridg• fXNt prifltff pott) plus 

v-- tnd v-.. ws111 .. 
Prlc,: £36.95 
Product PCB /two c,rtridge po,tt. prifll,r port, 

plus V-11w tod v-.,...,.,., 
Price: £39.95 
Sllpplior: sotrw,re B,rg,;,,,, Nonhwoad 

Hoos,, North S,,,et LHdJ LS11AA. 
T ,t 11532 4Jll3IJIJ 



• LIMIT ED STOCKS • LIM ITED STOCKS • LIMITED STOCKS • LIMITED STOCKS • LIMITED STOCKS • LIM ITED STOCK 

Here's y<>ur las, chance 10 discove, lhe uemendous benefits of Word processing and 
Spreadshee1s-at an affordable price. 
Send off now lo, Soltware Bargains' Business1Education exclusive offer compns1ng 
Acornsoft's VIEW wo,dprocessor lorigilal price [49.95), Acomsoh's VIEWSHEET 
spreadshee1 (original p,ice (49.95) and Soltware Bargains' ROM Cartridge & Prin1er 
ln1erface Board from as linle as (29.95. 
Give your leners, reports and school assignmen1sa truly prolessional 1ouch and learn 
how the business world operates. BUT HURRY! Only lrnited stocks available! 

BASIC EXTENDED FULL 
Compltt,PCII, 
t C.<ridgo Port. 
(No Plin~r Port 

in'1all!d}
V'i:"# I l'IE't/SHEET 

Cofflpl!t! PCB, 2 C.oric!g, M 
tC.<ric!g,Port, f!""*>USNtOadcl 
I Prit.ttPort. ~scdri>t), 

l'IEW I\I EWSIIEH 1 Printtr Port, 
VIEW I VIE~'llfrET 

• ... 
l: 
::; 
m 
0 

~ 
0 
n 

" <JI 

TNk AttKk ls• computeriNd boan:l 9.me fo, two, th,.. or four 
pla;ye,a, wtMre uch one Uikn the role of • 0•.,•I comm...cling 
• country's Tank Corps of one or more armoured dMMOnt. 

Your ob1ective is to capture the enemy heac:tquarters, whkh will 
r~ui,e the planned strategic deployment of your forces end 
r8iJular fue duels between y04Jr own and enemy units, 
WHth t r, morale, skit!, Judgement.. planning foresight, careful 
man.egement ol rebuild &nd rep.an f~li11es and luck a11 play a 
pan in decld lng the ,nult of each game 
Tank attack Is one of tho-se games yov ktt p com1no back to, 
and at the spec,el offer puce of onty (~9 99 is. gu1ronJeecl to 
give you •nd your fnends hours of aeuon-packed excrtement, 

• Control a full dw1s,on of tanks and armoured cars 
• 5ff au the f,ghting 11ve· on your computer 
• Superb board and fully d~ifed p&tying pleces 
• Real time graphics 
• Pity H au~s or enem,es 
• Suitable for all ages. 

RRP £12.99 
OUR PRICE 



JET BIKE is a fast paced arcade game 
set in the future. After World War Throe 

destroyed most of the towns and village$ 
long, straight highways were built to con· 
nect the rebuilt cities. 

Unfortunately, due to the poor post nuclear 
economic climate, parts have crumbled away 
over the years leaving large gaps, exposing 
power cables lying beneath the surface. 

All this makes your job ol motorcycle mes
senger very difficult. As you speed along the 
highways on your jet bike taking messages 
from city to city you must use considerable 
acrobatic skills to negotiate the crumbling 
road. 

The screen scrolls rapidly from right to leh 
and your aim is to keep the jet bike on the 
highways. Jump the gaps and power cables, 
for they drain your bike's power. When that's 
all gone the bike will explode. A replacement 
can be supplied, but write off too many and 
the messenger company will sack you. 

Use 2 to brake, X to accelerate and Return 
to jump. You can also use 2 and X while in 
the air. a technique which may be needed to 
negotiate certain sections. If you keep get· 
ting killed early on hit both Shih keys hard. 
This has no effect on the game. but it might 
make you feel better. 

1RE" Jet Bike 
2REK 8y Lyn Davies 
3REN <c> Electron user 

1o"ooes:01" code 3SOO:VOU19,3, 
6;0;:EHVElOPE2, 1,4, - 4,4,I0,20,10, 
126,0,0, -126,126,126:ENVELOPE1,12 
9,15,8,l,10,10,10,126,0,0,-126,12 
6,126 

20?&70=&E0:?&71=&~E:?&900• 20:? 
&901=0: ?&902• 0: ?&903•0: ?&904• 0:?& 
907• 247:?&908 ; 0:!&78=&10:1&79=&71 
:?&7A• &10:1&78=&76:?&90A=0:?&90D• 
0 

$0VDU~l,224, 2S5,254 ,128, 128,12 
8,128,128,128,23,22S,128,128,128, 
128,128,128,128,0,23,226,0,1,1,1, 
1,1 ,1,1, 23, 221,1,1,1,1,1, 1,121,2s 
s 

40PROCdraw:PROC.aach:C ALLeno :CA 
LLb1r:CALL~1c:CALL(fo:ENO 

50 DEFPROCdraw:VOU19,1,0;0;:VOU 
19,Z,0;0; :VOU19,3, 0;0 ;:COLOUR129 : 
CLS:VOU5:FOAF•90t01024STEP92:f0RE 
• 16T01264STEP92: "0VEE,F:GC0Ll,3:V 
OU224,10,8,22S:GCOL3,1 : VDU8,11,22 
6,8, 10, 227:NEXTE:HEXTF~ 

60GCOL0,1:NOVE108,736:0RAW1184 
,736:PLOT8S,1184,832 :NOVE108,736: 
DRAWt08,832:PLOf85,1184,832:GCOLO 
, 0: MOVE108, 748:0R AW1184,748:DRAW1 
184,824 : GCOL0,2:"0YE108,748:0RAW1 
08,824:0RAW1184,824 

70GCOL0,0:NOVE96,96:0RAW1178,9 
6:PLOT85,1178,664:"0VE96,96:DRAV9 
6,664:P LOT8S,1178,664:GCOL0,2:NOV 

E92,96:DRAW92,664:DRAV1178,664:VD 
U19,1,1;0;:VOU19,2,3;0;:VDU19,3 , 6 
;0;:FORE=&6780T0&67Af:AEADA:?E•A: 
HEXT:EHDPstOC 

800ATA224,64,0,4,0,68,204,0,22 
4,1 28 ,0,1 2,0, 136,238 ,0,224,64,0,4 
,0,68 ,68 ,0,224,128,0,8,0J136,238 , 
0,224,160,0,14,0,170,170,0,224,16 
0,0, 14,0,204 ,170,0 

900EfPROCaach:FORpasa&OJ02$TEP 
2:P X"• code 

100COPTpau 
110.cer:£QUO&GOroooor:E QU0&0103 

Jump astride your Jet 
bike and roar down 
the highway In Lyn 
Davies ' hazardous 
scrolling arcade game 

0600:£QUO&C4f67760:EQU0&036777E6: 
EQUOl11D11110:EQUD&08070E10:EQU0& 
4S880600:EQU0&080C8ECE:EQUO&fff0F 
8ff:E QUD&-0F00ffFF: EQUD&0f0f000F:E 
GUD&00111000:EQUD&E2E6CC88:EQUO&O 
IOOEEEE:EQU0&0FOF000t.:EQUD&0CCE02 
00:RTS' 

120. road: (QUD&F FOF fOF-0: EQ.UO&FFO 

Turn to P.,,• U • 
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4 From P-31 
FFFOF:.oadr:EQUO&FOF0f0f0:EQUD10f 
5A~55A:.rred:£QU0&fF000F0F:EQUD1C 
CC4C4S4:.ad ro:EQUD&~F000FF0:EQUDI 
orFOOOOF:.pat : EQUO&OOOFFFFf:EQUO& 
00000000: .daor:EQUO&t1000FFO:EQUD 
&r0003860:RTS 

130.one:£Qus~333333333333333333 
333333333333333333000000002222222 
221111222222222220000000022221111 
111111113333333300000000000011111 
'1.11122222220000000022222222222222 
222000000003 333,33330000 1111111133 
333333222222223333333311111111111 
11111" 

140EQUS.,0000333lll3311110000222 
222222222222222222222000003333000 
000033331111333322220000022223333 
111100002222222222222220000000033 
333333333300000000000022222222222 
222222200000000111111110000000033 
333333333333333333333 333333333333 
33333!3" 

150EQUS"33333333333333333333333 • 
,33333333333333333333333333333333 

160 . t vo:EQUS·3333333333333Jl33l 
$33333333333330000000022222222222 
2222(4442222222222220000000011113 
333333333335555555S5SS5555555 1111 
111100002222222222222220000111111 
1555555SS1111111111t 1111144444444 
4444446.222222222222 .4444 .. 

170£QUS.4444S$S5000022222222222 
20000000011111111111S55SS55111111 
11111l111111110000333355555555S55 
S55555555SS5555511110000000022222 
222000055551111111000022222222222 
200005555555511111113333333333333 
3333333333 33333333333333333333333 
33333" 

180EQUS"33333333333333l33333333 
3333333333333333333333333333333 33 
333333333333333333333333• 

190 . uw : EQUS'' 33333)3333333ll333 
333333333333330000000000001111111 
11111111111111\110000000011111111 
111SS5SS55500000000,,,,.444222222 
222222222000000006666111n1111111 
111100004444444444 444442222222222 
2233333333444422222222 " 

200EOUS"22222222444444443333333 
33333111111111116666111 1111122224 
444222244444444222222222222222222 
200001111333333333333330000333366 
666666666666666666666600000000000 
022222222444444442222222200000000 
333333333333333333333333333333333 
33333333" 

210EQU$"33333333333333333333333 
333333333333333333333333333333333 .. 

220 -f i er: EQUS "ll333l3"3l33333333 
333333333333333333333333000000001 
111111166663333333366661111111100 
000000444444444444222222222222222 
222Z00006666666611111111111111111 
111116666'''444444444444433335555 
555}11110000333333 333333666666666 
6666666" 

2 30EO u S" 2 22 22 2 2 2 00000000333 3 3 33 
333330000000055555SSS11 1111111111 
000022222222000000001111111166660 
000000000002222222244444444222222 
222222000000000000333311111111111 
111111 111666622222222222200000000 
33333333333333333333333)333333333 
3333333" 

240.apace;EQUDIDEOOAOEO:EQUD&OO 
8"800:E QUDIOEOOAOEO:EGUD&OOAACCO 
0:EQUD&OC0080EO; EQUDI D0EE8800:EQU 
0&0E0080£0:EQUD&OOEE2200: EQUD10EO 
080f0:E QUD&00Ef2200:EQU0-&00000000 
:EQUD&OOOOOOOO 

2SQEQUO&OE0080EO:EQUO&OOEE2200: 
£QUD&OEOOAOE0:EQUD&00888800:EQUD& 
OEOOA0f0:EQU0&00AAAA00:£QUD&08008 
OE0:EQUD&OOEE8800: EGUDIOC0080!0:E 
QUD&OOEE8800:RT$ 

260 . exp:f QUD&070E0800:EGUDC0712 
1234:£QUD&17120l0l:EQUD1000A0F16: 
EQUD&2DOE0202:EQUD&FOF2fOE9:fQUD& 
FOFOF478:EQU0&08032069:EQUD&1E0BO 
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100 : EQUOIF07A7879:EQUO&F0(8FOFO:E 
QU0&-020769F2:EQUD&860E0808:EQUD18 
7878484:EQUDl840COC86: EQUD1030f0E 
86:RTS 

270.r•c:JS Rsyne:lDA,70 : ST~&72:L 
OA&71:STA&73:LOX#0: LDY•O:.pw:LtAc 
ar,X:£0R(&72),Y:STA(&72),Y:JSRtst 
:JHX:INY:CPY#&10:8Nfpw:LOY#O,LDA& 
70:CLC:AOC#8:$TA&72 :LDA&71:AOC#0: 
S1AC73:.wp:LDAcar,X:EOR(&72),Y:ST 
A(&72),Y:JSAtst:lNX:1NY:CPYll10:8 
NEwp 

280LDY#O:LDA&70:CLC:ADC#&10:STA 
&72: LDA&71 :ADC#0:STA&73:. c-: LOAc:ar
, ~:EORC&72), Y: STA(&72) J Y: JSRt$t: l 
HX:1NY:CPY,&10:BN£c:LOY#0:LDA&70: 
CLC:ADC#&18:STA&72: LDA&71:ADCM0:S 
TA&73:.t:LOAcar,X:EOR(&72),Y:STA( 
&72),Y:JSRtst:lNX:JNY : CPr•&tO:BNE 
t : RTS 

290.px e :JSRsync:JSRsync:JSRsync 
:lDAl70:STA&72:LDAl7~: SJA&7J:LDX# 
0 :LDY#O:.f&:LDAexp,X:EOR(&72), Y:S 
TA(l72),Y:JSRtst:1NX:INY:CPYl&10: 
~Efs 

300LO"Y~0:LDA&70:Clt:ADC#8: STA&7 
2 : LOA&71:ADC#0:S1A&73:.sf:LDAexp, 
X:EOR(&72),Y:STA(&72),Y:JSRtst:IN 
X:IHY:CPY#l10:BNEsf:LOY#O:LOAl70: 
(LC:Aoci&10:S1A&72:LDA&71:A0(#0:$ 
TAl73: .d v:LOA•• P,X:EOR(&72),Y:STA 
(&72),Y:~SRtst:1HX~lNY:CPYll10:BN 
Edv 

l10LDYIO:LDA&i0:Cl(:AOC#&18:STA 
&72:LDA&71:AOC#O:STA&7):. vd: LOAex 
p, K:EOR(&72),Y:STA(&72),Y:JSRt&t: 
lNK:INY:CPY#&10:BNEvd:JSRsync:J SR 
sync:JS Rsync:JSAaync:RTS 

320 . tst : STY&74:LOA&72:CLC: AOCl7 
4:STAC75:LOAC7S:ANOl7:CMP#7:8EQbo 
t:R1S : .bot:LOA&72:CLC:ADC#&38: Sf~ 
&72:LOA&73: ADC#1:STA&73:RtS: .x:LD 
Al&Of:LOX#1:LDY#O:JSR&FFEE:LDAl&S 
1:LOX#IBD:LDYl&FF:JSRIFFF4:8CSeft 
: RT-S 

330 . eft:LOA&900:C"Pl41:BNElett: 
RTS:.left:1HC&900:LDAl70:(LC:AO(# 
8 : STA&70:lOAi71:ADC#&-00:STA&71: RT 
S:.z:LOA•&OF: LDK#1:LOY#O:JSRIFFEE 
:LOA#C81:LOX#&9E:lDY#&ff:JSR&FrF, 
: BCS1 te: RT$ 

340,ite:LO A&900:CMP#11:8NErtte: 
RTS:.r1te:DEC&900:LDA&70:SEt:S8(# 
8:STA&70:LDA&71:S8C,&00:ST~&71:RT 
S: . trn:LOA&90?:BNErtn:RTS:.rtn:LD 
Al&OF:LDX#1: LDYIO:JSR&FFEE:LDAl&8 
1:LOXl&86:LDYl&ff: JSR&FFF4:8CSpaj 
:RTS 

J50.p•j:INC&901:LDA&901 :C"P#S:B 
NEJap:8EQorz:RTS:.o~t:LDA#O :STA&9 
01:ST A&902:RTS:. jap :JSRjp:LOA&70: 
SEC: S8C#&40:..STAl70: LDAl·71 : S0Cl&01 
:STAl71 :RTS 

360.dwn: lOA#0:STA&902:LOA&70:Cl 
C:A0(.&40:STAl70:LDAC71:AOC#&01:S 
TA&71 :RTS 

370.l•ll:lDA&70:CL~:A0(#&88:STA 
&76: l0A&71:AOCl&02:STA&77:LOY#0: L 
DA(l76),Y :BEQdvn:8NEnwd:RTS: .nwd: 
LDA#1:STA&902:LDA(&76),Y:CMP#&OF: 
8EQtoot:CMP#&FF:BEQoto:RTS:.oto : J 
S~pow:RTS: . toot:JSRoop:RTS 

380.vd:LOA&901:8EQfall:BNEp•J:Jt 
TS:.loop:JSRrac:JSRtrn:JSRx:JSR~ ~ 
JSRvd: J SRrac: JSRt Wy:J "Ploop:RTS:. 
ffo: JSRaus:JSRtwy: .•t.. :LDAHOF:LO 
X#1:LOYIO:JSR&FFEE:LDA#&8l:LO X#&9 
D:LD~-&FF:JSR&fEF4: BCSpool:8CCxt: 
RlS:.pool:JSRa~ss:JSRloop:RTS 

390.sync:LDA,&13:JSR&Fff4 :RTS 
~OO.t wy: . y..11: JSRprnt:1NC&903:LOA 

&903:C"Pl34:BNEya:JSRno ra :JSRacr: 
RTS 

410,qin:LOY#O:.ld:LDArrtd,Y:STA 
(&78),Y:LDA(&7E),Y;STA(l7A),Y:1NY 
:CPYl8:BNEld:RTS 

420.Xe&:LDY#O:.kq:LDApaz,Y:Sl..A( 
&73),Y:LDA(&7E),Y:STA(&7A), Y:1Nt : 
CPY.#8: 8NU:q!RTS 

430 . prnt:JSRaove:LDY&903::lDA(& 
7C),Y:(NP~48:BEQzro:(MP#49:8EQuno 
:(NP#S0:8EQduo:C"P#S1:BEQtre:tNP# 
S2: B!Qqat:CNP•53:BEQqin:C"P IS 4:BE 
Qxu:RTS 

440 .~ro:LOYIO:. wh:LOA#0:STA(&78 
),Y:S TA(&7A),Y:INY: CPYl8:8N£wh:RT 
$ 

4SO. uno : LOYIO:.hw:L,DA(&7£), Y: Sl 
AC&78),Y:LDA#0:STA(&7A), Y: 1NY:CPY 
1S: 8ti1Ehv:R TS 

460.cfuo: LDYIO: .llU!LDA.10: STA(l78 
),Y:LD Atl7E),Y : STA(&7A),Y: INr:CPY 
18:BNExu: AlS 

470.tre : LOY#O:.ux:LOA(l7E) , Y:$T 
A(&78) , Y: S1A(&7A),Y:1NY:(PY#8:8NE 
u•:RTS 

~S0.qar:LOY#0:. d l: LDAl0:S1A<l78 
),Y:LDAr rtd,Y:STA( &7A),Y :INY:CPY# 
8 : BNEdl: RTS 

,9D,aovt : LDA&78:CLC: ADC•S~STA&7 
8:LDAl79 :AOC#O:STA&79:LDA&7A:CLC: 
ADC1S:STA&7A:LOA&7B:AO(IO:STA&78: 
RTS 

SOO. nor•~LDA#O:STA&903: LDAJ&10: 
STA&7A:STA&78:LOA#&76:S1A&78:LDAI 
&71: $TA&79:RTS 

S10 .eno: LDAl1:$1Al9() D: L0Afont " 
00256: STAl 7C: L.DAlont 01V256: STAl7 
D:LDAl&C0:STA&90S:LOA#2 : STA&906:L 
DAlroed M0D256:S1A&7E:LOA#rotd DI 
V256: STA&7f: Rts 

520 .owt:LD Alt wo "002S6:STA&7(:L 
DAMtwo 0IV2S6:STAl7D:lOA# I C0:STA& 
90S:LoA,2 : St A&906:LOA#oadr ftOD256 
: STA&7E:LO.l#oadr D1V25~:STA&7r : RT 
s 

S30 . er~: LDAltaw "OD256:STAl7C: L 
OA#tt w D!V256:STA&7D: LDAl&(0 : STAI 
905:L 0All:S TA&9G6:LDA.edro NOD256 
:STAl7E:l DAftdro 01VZS6: STA&7F:RT 
$ 

S40.&et : LOA&900:CNP#1: BEGeno:CM 
Pl2:8E Qowt:C" P~3:8EQtrt:C NP#4:8EQ 
reif:C NP#5:8£~jds : RTS 

550.jd&:JS R~:LDA#1:STA&90D:JSR& 
et:RTS 

S60.fei1:LDA .(fter " OD256:SJA&7c 
:LDA#f1tr D!V256:STA&70:LDAIICO:S 
TA&90S:LDA.2:S1 A&906:l0 A~dtor NOD 
2S6:SJ A&7£:LOA#.dtor D1V256:STAl 7F 
: RTS 

570.,cr:LO A&7C:CLC:AOC*01:STA&7 
C:l DAl 7D:AOt•O:S1A&70:JSRtas: RTS 

580.tes:OEC &90S: LDA&90S: BEQeat: 
R1S:.est:OEC &906:LOA&906:8EQtse:R 
TS: . tse:I NC&908:lOA&908:CNP#4:8 NE 
,et :BEQned: llTS 

590.ned : JSR•:JSRbar : LOAIO:STA&9 
08:I NC&900:JSRs~t: RTS 

600.e :LDA#7:LDXlh NOD256~LDY#h 
DlV256:JS R&fFF 1: A1$:.h:E QUD&00020 
001:E QUD&00140064 

610.tab:£~UD &00010001:E QUOl 0001 
0064:Rl$ :. jp: LDAl7:LOXttab NOD256 
:LDYlttb D1V2S6:JSR1FfF1:ATS 

620 .bot : EQUD&0002000l:EQU0&0001 
0044 : RTS:. poo: LDA#7:LDX#bat "OD25 
6:LOY#b•t OIV256:J$R&Fff1:RTS 

630 .ebt : EQUD&FFJ10000:EQUOl0004 
0004:R1S: .opo:LDA#7:LDX1abt " 0025 
6:LOYl•bt OIV256:JSR&FFF1: RTS 

640.bar:LDA# &F7: STA&907:LOX#O:. 
ke: LDA-&E1: STA&60E8,X:INX:(PX#&f8 
: BNElte : ltTS-

650. tnd: LDAl0: ST A&909: JSR•eas:. 
t x :LDAj &OF:LOX#1:LDY#O:JSRIFF£E:l 
OA#&81:LOX#l90:LDYl&Ff:JSRIFFF418 
CS09:8CC0 : RTS 

660.oo~J$ Re:JSR•es1:LD AIO:STA&9 
0S:l0Al &EO:STA&70:LDA.l 14: STA&900 
:L,OAl&6E:STA&71:JSReno:JSRbtr:RTS 

670.oop:lOX#O :. si:LOY&907:LOA#& 
OF:STA&60f8,Y : OEY:S1Y&907:lNX: CPX 
1S: SHEsi:JS Rpoo:LOA&907:CNPl&FF:8 
EQpow:RTS 

680.po w:JSRpxe:JSRo po:JS-Rsync:J 
SRpxe : JSRopo:JSRsync:JS Rp•e:J$Aop 
o:JS Asyn~ : JSRp•e: J SRpxe:JSRsync:J 
SApxt: JSRi:JSRend:RTS 

690 .•ess:lDYJO: . fp:LDAspace,Y:E 
OR&78F0,Y:STA&7SF0,Y:1NY:CPYl&58: 
8HEfp: R1S: ,q:LOX#0: . v : LOA#IFF: $TA 
&7e20,X: 1NX: CPX.&FF:8NEv:RTS: . i: L 
DX#O: .v:LDAl&OO:S1Al 7D20, X:!NX:CP 
X#IF-F :BNEY :RT$ 

700) 
710NEXTpau 
72011.NDPROt 



Packed full of some of the best 
educational games from the 

pages of Electron User, 
the new Ten of the Best 

Educational Games is 
the ideal way for your 

children to learn about 
maths, spelling , anagrams, 

telling the time, general 
knowledge , and even the 

rudiments of running a business ! 

Specially compiled by the Elec tron User 
team to give a good g round ing in all aspects 

!EJtLv.our children hours of fun. and heln_ them to 
learn the easr. wav.: bv.: ordering_y_our CORY.. toda~ 

THE PROGRAMS 

Company Count - Work 
your way up thro ug h 1he 
co mpa ny starting off as a 
messenger, and ending up 
as pres ide nt! 

Hungry Harry - Find ou t 
what it's like to be an assis· 
tant in a busy shop . Can you 
work out the cor rect change 
to give the customers? 

Lemon ade Stall - Try y"ur 
hand at runnin g a lemon
ade stall at a popular 
seaside resort. 

Dozer Disorder - Fi ll in the 

miss ing lette rs after they are 
bulldozed into a pit . 

Crocodile - Unscramb le the 
letters of a word before the 
crocodile gets you. 

Snail Trail - See how good 
you are a t general know• 
ledge in this trivia quiz. 

Hiss - Improve your spelling 
by guiding a snake rou nd 
t he ga rden eating up words 
in the right letter order. 

Math s Fun - T est your 
powers of men tal arith· 
meti c. 

Odd One Out - Pick t he 
object that does n' t fi t from 
the list of five. 

Yule Spell - Guess th e 
hidden wo rd or you'll lose 
your Christmas presents! 

ONLY £5.95 

Order your copy 
today, using the 
form on Page 45 



Write your own arcade smashes using the 

ARCADE GAME 
CreolXJr 

A fcade Game Creator is a suite of programs for the 
Electron and BBC Micro s. Taken from the pages of 
Electron User, it lets you Into the se-crets of writing 
fast -action arcade games, and provides you with a 
number of utilities to make design and prog ramming 
easier . 

Among the programs are: 

• A Mode 5 spr ite editor that lets you 
design your own multi-coloured 
characte rs . 

• A select ion of fast print routines 
that will move sprites both in front 
or behind other objects on the 
screen. 

• Map generato rs that will squeeze a 
Mode 5 screen into 8 bytes! 

• Scrolling maps. 
• Score update and printing routines . 

. . . and much, much more . 

To help you m ake th e 
most of th e Ar cade Gam e 
Creator, you wi ll also get 
a comprehensive m anual 
based on th e orig inal 
series. 

Wr itten in an easy to 
read sty le and with m any 
illustrations and screen 
shots, it contains all th e 
inf ormation you need to 
create and animat e 
sprites, to design ba ck
grounds and to link th e 
tw o tog ether into a 
comp lete arcade game. 

If you are an aspiring games 
programmer, this is an offer 
you simply cannot afford to miss! 

Arcade Game Creator 

Tape + manual ................................................... £9.95 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 



THE year is 21)57 and robol technology is 
now well established. There are robot 

shop assistants. housemaids, factory work
ers, roadsweepers ... you name 'em. People 
live a life of leisure now that most jobs have 
been robotised. 

However, a disgrunted scientist at the 
robot manufacturing plant has been tamper· 
ing with the three laws ot robotics implan1ed 
into every robot's positronic brain. These state 
that 
• A ,obot must not harm a human being or 
through inaction, allow harm to come to one. 
• A robot must always obey a command from 
a human being, provided this doesn't contra
vene the first law. 
• A robot must not allow any harm 10 come 
to itself, provided this doesn't contravene the 
first ti.vo laws. 

These prime directives have been deleted 
from the robots' brains and they're on the 
rampage causing havoc and destruction 
everywhere. They won't obey commands and 
have little regard for human life. 

An elite squad of highly trained men. you 
among them. are assigned the task of de
stroying the renegades. Armed with a ma
chine gun. you have to destroy as many 

cotf!P.OlS 

l 
J( 

I 
Space 
Escape 

Lett 
Right 
Up 
oown 
F\re 
Ouit 

robots as possible. You can fire onty in the 
direction you are facing. so if you are being 
chased you have to spin round quickly and 
fire. 

Extra firepowcr can be picked up by run
ning over the POW cannisters which enable 
you spray bulle1s all around by tiring in eigh1 
directions at once. However, they last for only 
20 shots so play it cool. Save it until there is 
only one robot left on the screen, then col· 
lect it and shoot the robot. 

At the start of the next screen you'll then 

• 

Anthony Houghton 
whisks you Into the 
future to battle with 
a robot army 

have 19 shots leh which can be used to wipe 
out most of the mechanical monsters. 

Good hunting. 

f t • • ,. l. 

• • • • 
10 REN Aoboki l l 
20 RE~ by A.Houghton 
30 R£" Cc> Ele c tron U••r 
40 ENVELOPE1,1,20,10, •5,3,10,2 

0,126,0,0, - 126,126,126:ENYELOPE2, 
1,20, - 5,5,2,2,30,126,0,0,-126,126 
,126:EMVELOPE3,1,1,2,-7 ,1,1,20,12 
6,0,0, - 126, 126,126 

50 •FX229, 1 
60 PR0Catsea:REPEAT:N0DES:VDU2 

3,1,0;0;0;0;19,3,4;0;:COLOUR1:PA1 
NTT A8(6,2 ) .. R.OBOULL" : COLOUR2: PA IN 
TTA8(2,S) "by Tony Houghton .. 

70 COLOUR1:PRINTTA8(0,20)~Prt$ 
s SPACE to pley .. :•FX21 

80 REPfAtU•ttL,ET• 32:?robots-.4 
: !seore • O:?l i vt s• 3:leve l =1:1 s peed 
=248:td1ff=250:?robh•0:?powf.a0 

90 ~£PEAT: PROCscreen :CAlla e in: 
lf7dted cOPROCbonus:UNfJLfALSE EL$ 
Elf1dtad•27 UNTILlRUE:UNTlLFALSE 

100 If?dted • OPRO(bonu• :UNTJLFAL 
SE ElSElF1da•d=27 UHTILTRUE:UNTIL 
FAI..SE 

110 FORNXr Z50T0200STEP- 7:SOUND1 
,1,H X,3:NEXT:? l 1ves• ?l 1ves - 1:J F?\ 

~ m to Page 36 ..,. 
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ives<>&ff CALLplvs 
120 PROtd(130):1po vf•0:U NTIL?li 

v•s• I FF:VDU28,4,18,1S,16,12,17 , 1, 
26:PfUNTTAB(5, 17)' 0 0ME OVER":PRO 
Cd(lOO):UNTILFALSE 

130 VDU28,4,18,15,16,12,1?,1,26 
: PRJNTT ... 8(5, 17>"'GAPIE OVER'" :PROCd 
(300) 

140 D£fPR0Cbonus:f0RN%•10T0100S 
TEP10:$0UND1,2,H%, 2:NEXT 

150 VDU28,4,18,15, 16,12,17,1,26 
:PA;INTTAB(S, 17>"80NU$: .. ;: COLOUR2: 
banus•levet • 200:lfbonus>1200 bonu 
s• 1200 

160 PRINTRlGHTS("000"•STRSbonus 
,4);:PR0Cd(40) 

170 REPEAT:bonus•bonus-10:P RINT 
TAB< 11, 17HUGHTS(•'000 .. -+-5TRSbonus, 
4);:S0UNDl10,0,0,0:CALL1ntt:CALLp .. 

180 S0UN0&10,-15,6r1:UNT1Lbonus 
=O:ltvel • l•v•l•1:fdiff=251-level 
DJV3: If1dtff<246 ?diff•246 

190 ,~ob h• 0:?robota•3+ltvtl DIV 
2:lf?robots>24 ?robott=24 

200 lf!povf<>2S5 1povf• O 
210 lf?4peed<252 ANDltvel/2•lev 

el D1V2 THENhpetd•?tpted .. 1 
220 PROCd(S0):ENDPROC 
230 DEFPROC&creen:CLS:XX•1:YX•1 

6:FORAX•&5A80TOl 5B80ST£P16:!ns= &A 
480000t-AX:CALLprint:NEXT 

240 FORAX•l7EC8T0&7FE8STEP16:!n 
$• &A48oooo+AX:CALLprint:NEXT 

250 XX=2:YX• 8:FORA%=&5A80T0&7EC 
0STEP&280:!n••&A480000+A%:CALLpri 
nt:NEXT 

Z60 f0RA%• &5CF8T017FF8STEP&280: 
!nt • IA480000+A%:CALLpr1nt:NEXT 

270 taan xc18:1aany•13:FORNX•OTO 
23: NX1robfsO:NEXT:fORNX•OTO?robot 
•-1-1robh:NX?robf=lff 

280 REPE~T:XX•RNOC37) - 1:YX• RND( 
27)- 1:UNT1LX%<160RXX>200RYX<110RY 
X>15 

290 NX?robxeX%:NX?roby=YX:NX1ro 
bdx=Nl "OD2:N%?robdy• (NXROD2)EOR1: 
?tr• NX:CALlrobdtr 

300 CALLcalc:!n1•!cad : td•O:d?1• 
IA:Xl,&2:Y%=16:CALLpr1nt:NEXT 

310 COLOUR1 :PalNTT A8(0,0)'"SCORE 
''SPC (2) .. LI VE$" SPC(2:> ''LEVEL .. : COL OU 
R2:CALLpsc:PRINTTA8(16,t);level:t 
Allp l vt 

320 1•1nd1 t • &C0:?adx•O:?•dy•1:1 
ORNX•1T010:!os=&6C98:XX•2:YX•16:P 
ROCd(5): • fX19 

J30 CALLdelete:lns= &9C06C98:XX= 
2:YX•16:PR0Cd(5): • FX19 

340 CALLprtnt:NEl T 
350 FORNX• OT039:NX?bulf•0: NEKT: 

lf?po wfsO ?povt=70 
360 ENDPROC 
370 D£fPR0Cd(T%):T1" E•0: REPEATU 

NTILT1NE>TX:ENDPROC 
380 OEFPROCattta:RE$TORE1340:FO 

RN%•1900TO&ASFSTEP4:READAS:!NX•EY 
AL("&"•Al): NEXT 

390 DJNQXZOOO,xtabl 40,xtabh 40 
,ytab l 30,ytabh 30,bulx 40,buly 4 
O,budx 40,budy 40,bu l f 40 

400 FORXX=OT036:A%•XX• 8:xtabl?X 
X•AXN002S6: xtabh1XX•AZD1V2S6:NEXT 
:fORYX-0T027:A1=15BC8+&140• YX:yte 
bl?YX•A%fll0DZ56:ytabh?Y%•AX01V256: 
HEXT 

410 DlRrobx 24,roby 24,robdx 24 
,robdy 24,robf 24 

420 aanx • &-60: .. ny=l61:aandat~ &6 
2:-1• ~&6l :lldy=l 64:i x•&65:fy•l66:f 
dxa.167:fdy •-168:ff • l69 

430 ns•&70:dsl72:01a&74:ced= &76 
,d1ff• l 78 

440 y•l7E:d•ad• l 7F:tx • l30:ty; &8 
1:5peed • l 82:tb• l8 3:tr• &84:st•d • &8 
5:robots•l86:robh=&87 

4SO IFINKEY-2S6• 1THENtia•r=t29F 
ELSEtiaerd .2A.0 

460 FORP-0T02STEP2:PX=QX;COPTP 
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470 .1pr1t• SfXtx:STYty:JSRd•l• 
tt:LD Xtx:LD)ty:JPIPprint 

480 ,pr1nt STYy:. prl1 lOYy;.prl 
2 D£Y:LOA(d),Y:STA(n1),Y:CPY.0:8N 
Eprl2 

490 LDAd:CLC:AOCy:STAd:LOAna:CL 
C:ADC#l40:STAna:LD.-.nt+1:ADCl1:STA 
ns•1:DEX:BNEprl1:RTS 

500 .delete STYy:.del1 LDYy:LOA 
#O:.del2 DEY:STA<o•>~v:CPYI0:8NEd 
el2 

510 LDAos:CLC:ADt•&40:STAo5:LDA 
oa•1:AOC#1:$TAo,•1:DEX:8NEdel1:RT 
$ 

520 .calc LDA~tabl,X:CLC:ADCyta 
bl,Y:STAced:LO Axtabh,X:ADCYtabh,Y 
:$TAcad•1:RTS 

530 .ean•v LDX .. nx:tOYaany:JS ~c 
elc:LOAc•d:STAos:LDAcad•1:$TAos•1 
:LDAIO:STAtx:STAty 

540 LDAl&81:LDXll9E:LOY#IFF:JSR 
&Fff4:TYA: BEQnl:LDA.aenx:8ERnl:DEC .. 

550 .nl 

:JSR&fff4:TYA:BEQnr:L0Aaanx:CRPt3 
6:8EQnr: INCU 

S60 .nr LOA.#&81:LDXf&B7:LOYIIFf 
:J$R&FFF4:TYA:8£Qnu:LDAaany:8!Qnu 
:OECty 

S70 .nu LDAll l1:LOX#l97: LDYl&ff 
:JS RIFFF4:TlA:8£Qnd:LOAatny:C"P#Z 
6:BEtnd: lNCty 

580 .nd LDAtx:ORAty:BNEevaan:J" 
Ppaen:.•vaan LDAtx:CPIP#lff:B N[naf 
l:LD"9andat:A ND113F:STA.••nd•t:J "P 
•ood 

590 .nafl CNPl1:811Enafr:LOAa1nd 
et: AND#l3F:ORAf&40:STAaandat;J"Pt -600 .na f r lOAty:C "P#lfF:BNEnafu 
:LDAaandat:A.ND113F:ORA.#180:ST.laan 
dat:J NP1oad 

610 .nafu LOA••ndet:AND#l)f:ORA 
l &CO: $TA111nd•t 

620 .toad LOAtx:STA•d• :CLC:AOCa 
•n x:STAatnx:LOAty:STA•dy:CLC:ADC. 
eny:STAaeny:LOA. .. ndat:EOR#&20;STA 
aandat 

630 .paan LDX•anx:LDY .. ny:JSRca 
lc:LDAc•d:STAn5:LOA.cad•1:STAnt•1 

640 LOAaa~at:STAd:LDAl9:STAd+1 
:LOXl2:lOY#16: JNPspr1te 

650 .fire LOAfx:CLC:ADCfdx:STAf 
x:LOAfdx:CNP#1: BNEnfr:1NCfx:.nfr 
lOAfy:CLC:ADCfdy:STAfy:LOAfdy:C NP 
11: 8NEnfd: INCfy 

660 .nfd LDAfx:CNPl37:8CCotfx:. 
nokf RTS: .o kh LDAiy:C,.Pl27:BC$no 
kl 

670 LOY#O:.aebl LDAbulf,Y:BERfe 
b:IH1:CPYl39:B(Ceebl:RTS:.feb LOA 

fx:STAbul x,Y:LOAfy:S~A.buly,Y:LD Af 
dx:STAbudx,Y:LDAfdy;$TAbudy,Y:LOA 
ff:STAbulf,l 

680 LOAff:CNPIIFF:BEQrobif : LOAI 
&40:J NPaan1f:.roblf LDA#7: LDXllas 
• ft00256:LDYllate D1~256:JSR&FFF1 
:LOAl &58:.aan1f ST.-.d 

690 LOXfx:LOYfy: JSRcalc:LOAced: 
STAna:LDAcad•1:$TAn••1:LOAl&A:STA 
d+1:LOXl1:LDYl8:J NPprint 

700 .po wf BRK:.po vt BRK:.powx a 
RK:. powy 811:K 

710 .1hoot LDA,&81:lDX#l9D:LDYI 
&fF:JSR l rfF4 : TYA:8HEasht: RTS: •• ,h 
t 8lTpo wf:811tpo w1ht:LOA#l-80:STAff 
:LO~•nx:STAf~:LOAaany:STAfy:LDA• 
d~:S TA.fdx:LDAady;STAfdy:JPIPfire 

720 . powaht LDA#l 80:STAff:LOAJI 
ff;STAfdy:.ptl1 LDA#lff:$TAfdx:.p 
1l2 LOAaanx:STAfx:LOA ... ny:STAfy:L 
DAfdx:O~fdy:8EQnpsd 

730 JSRf tre:.npad lNCfdx: LDAfdx 
:CNP#2:8HEpal2:lNCfdy:LD Afdy:CNP# 
2:8NEptl1 

7~0 DEtpowt:8NEspf:LO A.#0:$TApow 
f:lDAl 30:STApowt : .apf RTS 

750 . leae ERUV2:EQUV3:£QUWSO:ER 
wz 

760 .bullett LOY#O:STYtb: .bullp 
LDAbutf,Y:BEQnxbul:LOAbul•,Y:TAX 

:LOAbuly,Y:TAY:JSRcalc:LDAcad:ST A 
o,:LDAcad•1 : STAos<t1 

770 LDYtb:LOAbulx,Y:CLC:AOCbud~ 
,Y:STAb1Jl1,Y:CNP#l7:BCSdebl:LOAbu 
ly,l : CLC:ADCbudy,Y:STAbuly,Y:CMPI 
27:accndebl 

780 .debl LDA#0:STAbulf,Y:LDX#1 
:LDYl8:JSRCMlete:JMPnxbul 

790 .ndebl JSRh1t:LDAbulf , Y:8ER 
nxbul:LOAbulf,Y:C NP#&FF:8ERrobb:l 
DA.il 40:J RPaanb:,robb LOAll58:.aan 
b SfAd 

100 LDAbulx,Y:lA X:LOA.buly,Y:TAY 
:JS Rcalc:LD Acad:STA"t:LDAced•1:ST 
Ans+1: LDAl&A:$TAd•1:LOXl1:LDY#8:J 
SRaprite 

810 .nxbul INCtb;LDYtb:CPYl40:8 
CCbullp2:R TS:.bul l p2 JMPbullp 

820 .hit LDAbulf,Y;C"Pl&Ff:BEQr 
obby l :LDXIO:.hitl1 LDArobf,X :8( Rn 
ht1: LDAbulx,l:SEC:58Crobx,X:CNP#2 
:BCSnht1:L0Ab~ly,Y:SEC:S8Croby,X: 
CNPf2:8CSnht1 

ISO STXt r:LOAIO~STAbulf,Y:STAro 
bf, X:LDX#1:LOY#S:JSRdelete:LOXtr: 
LDAroby,X:TAY:LOArobx,X:TAX:JSRce 
lc:LOAcad:$TAos:LDAcad•1:STAos+1: 
LDXl2:LOYl 16:JSRdelete 

840 LOAl7:LDX#zap NOD256:LDYlze 
p D1V2S6:JSR&fff1:Js•1nsc:1NCrobh 
: JSRpec:LOXtr:LDYtb:.nht 1 lNX:CPX 
robot•:8CCh1tl1:RTS 

ISO . robbul LDAbu\x,Y:SEC:SBC•a 
n• :CNP#Z:8CSnht2:LDAbuly,Y:SEC : S8 
Caany:CIIPl2:BCSnht2:LDAl0:STAbulf 
,Y:LDA.I FF:STAdead:.nht2 RTS 

860 . zap EQUW17:ERUV1:EQUW220:£ 
OW 5 

870 •• vrob• LDYIO:STAtr:. robal 
LDArobf, Y:BEQnxrob:JSRrendoa:A.ND# 
3:BNE~crd:JSArobdlr:.dcrd JSRrob• 
V 

880 .nxrob lNCtr:LOYtr:CPYrobot 
,:eccrobal : RTS 

890 .randOII LOAsted:ROLA:ROLA:R 
OLA:SEC:ADC1eed:EORtl .. r:STAsetd: 
RT$ 

900 .robav LDYtr:LDArobx,Y:TAX: 
LDAroby, Y:TAT:JSR,alc:LDAced:STAo 
•:LDAcad•1:STAo••1 

910 LDAl0:STAd:LOA#&A:STAd•1:LO 
Ytr:JSRrobc:BCCprob:JS Rrobdir 

920 .prob LDArobx,Y;ClC:AOCrobd 
x, Y:STArobx,Y:TAX:LDAroby,Y:CLC:A 
OCrobdy,Y:STAroby,Y:TAY 

930 JSRcalc:LDAced:STAns:LOAcad 
+1:STAna+1:LOX. 2:LOY#16:JSR•pr1te 

940 JSRrando.:C~Pd1ff:8CSrobaht 
: RTS:. rob•ht LOltr : LOA#IFf:$TA.f1: 
LDArobx, Y:STAfx:LOAroby,Y:STAfy 

Turn to Pag• 46 ,._ 



I MAY be able ro offer a glimmer of hope ro 
Kenneth Maclood who wrote in August's 
issue for help with a corrupted disc contain· 
ing valuable files. I have a disc recovery 
program which enables me to search 
through a disc track by rrack, sector by sec• 
tor and resave any programs or parts of pro
grams I can find to a new disc. 

During operation it keeps pausing and 
waits for a key to be pressed alter each 
section of data has been displayed on 
screen. 

If Mr MacLeod has a program like this, 
but is unable to get it running because the 
first sector of the disc has been so badly 
corrupted rhar the format cannot be read. he 
should replace rhe corrupted disc wirh a 
good one and start the recovery program 
running. 

It will read the format and he should con· 
tinue scanning through the disc until the 
first sector has been read. Now, while the 
computer is waiting for a key to be pressed, 
he should replace the good disc with rhe 
corrupted one and press a key. 

The computer will be fooled and carry on 
scanning the disc from sector two onwards. 
Of course if his disc is severely corrupted 
and error messages keep appearing it 
would not be wise for him to continue. -
Joan Barnard. Buckhurst Hill, Essex. 

• Thanks for the tip Joan. Our technique is 
to use a disc formatter. Run it and hit the 
Break key immediately after the first track 
has been formaned. Now you can use a disc 
editor to recover the contents. The only 
drawback here is rhat if the program you 
lost is stored on the first track it will be per• 
manently destroyed, so your technique is 
much better as it leaves the original disc 
intact 

Several good disc toolkit programs are 
available. One of lhe best is Advanced Disc 
Toolkit from Pres. 

Escape route 
from lock -ups 
I HAVE been using an Electron for rwo years, 
primarily as a word processor. I have a Plus 
I. AP4, View cartridge, single Cumana 5.25in 
disc drive and a Silver Reed EX34 typewriter 
operating as a printer. 

I use it for normal correspondence, writ
ing magazine articles and, more recently, 
have produced the rexr of rwo small books. 

Soon alter I upgraded the system I ran 
into an occasional fault when entering text. 
lr would no longer be accepred, the cursor 

Winkle out 
those lost files 
would stop flashing and the •> symbol 
would appear. 

Escaping ro the command page and then 
back ro rhe rexr page would enable me ro 
input again, bur about half rhe lasr line of 
rexr would have disappeared. 

I now hnd that sometimes I cannot 
Escape as I did before, and have gor around 
this problem by using the Break key. This 
has ro be frequently pressed before any
thing happens. I get ro a command page 
which reads Acorn Electron OFS and I then 
press Break roger back ro the normal corn· 
mandpage. 

Usually I don't lose the rext bur the last 
time I tried it I did. I now save more ohen. 
What can I do?- Michael Ingham, Lincoln. 

• It is possible that you are experiencing 
trouble with lhe ULA chip. Keith Wans reme· 
died his, he reported in our November 1988 
issue. by opening his Electron, removing the 
ULA. sliding it back and forth in lhe carrier, 
then replacing it. However, never do this 
while the micro is plugged into the mains. 

Advice needed 
on upg rades 
I AM another computer-ignorant mum who 
could do with some advice. My rwo sons 
have an Electron which they have tired of as 
ir is. We would like ro buy a disc drive, bur 
have no idea where we could get one, and 
more imporrantly, the cost 

Another problem is what we can do with 
our games tapes. If we get a disc drive can 
we transfer them from raps to disc? 

We would also like ro extend the comput· 
er's memory. which rm told we can do with 
add-ons. However, again ws need advice on 
what to buy, where to obtain it and the cost. 
Please can you help?- Chris1ine van 
Oorscho~ Mold, Clwyd. 

• You will need to buy a Plus I and a disc 
interface in order to use a disc drive. All of 
these can be obtained from Pres who adver· 
tise every month in Electron User. 

The cost of rhe equipment would vary, 
depending on which models you bought, but 
you could expect to pay somewhere in the 
region of £200. You have a choice of a 5.25in 

Looking for 
Lisp lore 
I HAVE been an Elecuon User reader for 
many yeBts end I recently bought a copy 
of rhe Usp programming /anguag8 on rom. 
I have tried without success to obtain a 
copy of the book Usp Programming on the 
BBC Micro. Could you or any reader help 
me?- A. Ghafoorl. london. 

• We can't find anyone advertising the 
book. However. Watford Electronics 10923 
37774) advertise one called lisp, the 
lenguage of Artificial Intelligence, which 
costs £13.95. This mav help. 

You'll find a Lisp programming Morial in 
the June, July and August 1987 issues of 
Elecrron User. 

OFS or 3.Sin AOFS system. 
If you are primarily interested in games 

then go for the 5.25in system as besides 
being more available on this format you also 
have an opportunity to try out some BBC 
Micro software too. Not all of it wil! run of 
course, but some does. 

Unfortunately, as most commercial games 
are copy protected you won't be able to 
transfer very many of them to disc. However, 
Pres is currently converting around 50 
Superior Software titles to disc. Expect to 
see these in the run up to Christmas. 

To extend lhe memory of your Elecrron to 
64k we recommend the Master Ram Board 
which is available from Slogger for £49.95. 
Ahernatively, a ram canridge will add side· 
ways ram, which is useful for rom software. 

The Master Ram Board has rhe added 
advanrage of speeding up the Electron to 
almost lhat of the BBC Micro. 

Misleading 
instructions 
A WHILE ago I was playing Space Harrier 
on a friend's Atari ST whsn I noaced that 
instructions werB also given for a BBC/ 

Turn to Page 38 • 
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Electron version. 
I wrote 10 Elite asking whether it was still 

available, as I didn't sven know that it exist · 
ed for the Electron. Howeve~ I didn't receive 
a reply and I can find no /race of it in the 
shops or mail order adverts . Do you know 
where I could obtain a copy? - Christian 
Weber, Chester. 

• Space Harr ier i sn 't available for the 
Electron. We don't know why there would be 
instructions for it - perhaps i t had been 
planned and then the project was shelved 
before completion . Perhaps if enough 
Electron users write to Elrte it will continue 
w ith its product ion. 

Programs you 
can copy 
I HAVE subscribed to Electron User for sev
eral years, and am very grateful for the free 
monthly rape. I have begun saving some of 
the recent games on our school's BBC 
Micro nerwork but my teacher has doubts 
since there is a copyright symbol in each 
program. 

Please could you tell me whether or not I 
am allowed to save them on the Econet? If 
not, I will wipe them, much to the disap 
pointment of many friends who find them 
great fun - and a relief from word pracsss · 
ing. - Simon Dedley, Kettering, Northants. 

• We don't mind you using the programs at 
school as long as the copyright message 
stays on them and you are not making a 
profrt by selling them. 

Bear in mind that some of the programs 
published need instructions that can only be 
found in the magazine - so order a few extra 
copies for your school mates! 

Giant step for 
an Electron 
I HAVE been the owner of an Electron for 
nsarly five years. It was originally bought to 
get the children interested in computing, but 
ended up being used only for games. 

Lately I have been using an Apple 
Macintosh and an IBM PC for my work, 
mainly for produc ing spreadsheets and 
graphs using an excellent program called 
Exel Windows. I find this very helpful to col
late and display data. 

Is there a program of similar nature 
designed for the Electron? If so whBt hard· 
ware would I need to run it? What would I 
need to print it? Is it poss ible to use a 
mouse? 

At present I only have the basic computer 
with an Acorn data recorder and a televi
sion with an RGB lead. Does Mini Office 
compare at all with Exel Windows? Finally, 
what will i t all cost? - V.J . M oore , 
Peterborough. 

• A humble Acorn Electi on can't be com-
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All programs printed in this is$Ue are 
exact reproductions of fisting• taken 
from running programs which have 
been thoroughly tested. 

However. on the very rare occasions 
that mistakes may occur correction, 
will be published as a matter of u,gen
cy. Should you encounter en or mes• 
sages wllen you type in a program they 
will almcm certainly ba tha ruult of 
your own typing mistakes . 

Unfortunately we cen no longer 
answer personal programming queries 
concerning these mistakes. Of course. 
letters ebout suggested errors wil lbe 
lnvestigeted without delay, but eny 
rep l ies found necessary wil only 
appear in the mail pages. 

pared to an Apple Mac system or even a PC. 
These two computers have a co mputing 
power several orde rs of magnitude greater 
lhan our mic ro. The softwa re is correspond · 
ingly more powerful. 

The most powerful Electron spreadsheet 
is Viewsheet, and at around Ef0-15 is very 
cheap indeed. Although far less powerful, 
Mini Offi ce spreadsheet is still very useful 
for simple home accounts. The package 
cons ists of four programs - word processo r. 
database, spreadsheet and graphics. 

You won't need any furthe r hardware to 
run Mini Office, although an Epson-compati · 
ble printer would be required to print any 
work . It is not pos.sible to use a mouse with 
Viewsheet or Mini Office. 

After having used Excell windows on a 
Mac you'll probably find Electron software 
too primitive to be of any practical use. 

Listings we re 
not guilty 
I AM writing to complain about the maj ority 
of programs you put into rhe magazine. They 
do not work. 

My father and I spend many an oven;ng 
typing into the computer, and when we run 
them we get syntax errors or No such vari· 
able messages. The latest such program is 
Ni el Cunningham's On to a Winner, from 
July's issue. 

After checking through the program twice 
we come to the conclusion that there is an 
error in the listing. Why do so many of these 
programs not work? - S·tewar1 McWill iam, 
Wigan. 

*** 
EACH month/ look forward 10 Electron User. 
I have retired and it gives me groat pleasure 
to use my computer. 

I find the magaz;ne a great help because I 
have not been taught anything about rhe 
computer. It gives me great pleasure to use 
some of the information and programs pub· 

lished. 
I would spprsdate it if someone could 

assist me concerning your Bingo game from 
the August issue. I have a Panasonic printer 
KX-P/081 and find it difficult ro get rho print· 
er to print the cards. 

I think that some of the printer instruc
tions must be changed. As I am not an 
expert I would like someone to advise me 
what to do in relat ion ta this part icular 
machine. - F.J. Campbell, Gateshead. Tyne 
&Wear. 

• We rece ive a number of simila r lette rs 
each month. However, we can assure you 
that there isn't anything wrong with either of 
the listings published . In fact we have letters 
from other readers who have enjoyed using 
the programs. 

Usually, we find that the program has 
been typed incorrect ly. Check that you 
haven' t mi sread a character for a simil ar 
looking one, such as a O for an O or an I 
instead of a 1. 

On the odd occasions th at the re is an 
error yo u will find correct ions prin ted in 
Micro Messages. The Bingo cards program 
was tested on the same Epson compatible 
printer that Mr Campbell uses. 

Sister, but 
not a twin 
DO you know what has happened to US 
Gold? I'm sure it would stand to gain enor
mous prof i t if it released Beach Head and 
Impossible Mission as budget games. And 
why doesn 't i t rslsase Gauntlet for the 
Electron? (I'm with you Andy Duncan, May 
1989/. 

Could you tell me what the main differ· 
ences are berween the BBC Micro and rhe 
Electron when it comes to software? Both 
have 32k memory but some games, such as 
Rerum of the Jedi and Moon Cresta, aren't 
available for the Electron. 

Many thanks to Superior Software for 
releasing Commodore and Spectrum games 
such as Predator and Barbarian II. The 
biggest thanks go 10 you for bringing a very 
informative and varied magazine to my let 4 

rerbox. My grati tude for the Supercharger 
program in the February issue. 

Lastly, why not do some short reviews on 
old games? You would be able to regrade 
them and it may make Electron users think 
twice before buying an old game which has 
Electro n User Golden Game written on it -
B. Morris , Done.aster, South Yorkshire. 

• US Gold hasn't published software for the 
Electron for some time now . It is concentrat · 
ing more on the 16 bit Atari ST. Commodore 
Amiga and Achimedes markets. 

There are massive hardware diffe rences 
between the Electron and BBC Micro. The 
innards are totally different, so any program 
direct ly accessing certa in chips or ports 
may fail. The BBC Micro is faster and more 
llexible than the Electron which means that 
some games can't be conve rted. 



l.&lrnilg /Jas /Jere 
oee/J 5tlC!J 1/;IJ.I 

Now children can !eally have fun whi le learnin g. 
Fun School 2, designed by a team of education 
alists. is available for three age groups : Unde r-
6s, 6·8 year otds and Over-Ss. Each pac,k comes 
with eight colourfu l and exciting programs, a 
colourful button badge and detailed inst ructions 
giving educat ional help. 
The computer itself mon itors the child's 
progress . The skill level - initially set by parents 
- is automa tically adjusted to suit the child's 
ability. 
Now ch ildren can enjoy us ing thei r parents' 
computer while they learn at their own pace. 

AvailablB for: 
Spectrum, C.Ommodore 64-, 
Amstrad CPC. BBC M;c,olElectron 
£9.95 /taf)8/ £12.95 (disc/. 

Also: Ara,; ST. Am;ga, PC £19.95 

DATABASE 
EDUCATIONAL 
SOITWARE 

Undt!~ 6-S years o..• 
Fotl'l\ll Tope OiS< T,., Oi,c T•-

Spoarum 9094 9095 9096 9097 9098 
Commodore 64 9064 9065 9066 9061 9066 

AmmdCPC 6179 6180 6181 6182 6183 
88C Micro/Elewon n39 n42 2245 
BBC B+/Mlster MT nM 22'3 
BBC BtiMaSltr 80T 2241 2244 

Atari ST 9192 9193 
Amige 9842 9843 

PC ~25· 5764 5766 
PC 3.5• 5767 5168 

PM,se CJrde the code numr,,, of the /orm,t you rtqe,ire 

Send to : Database Direct, FREEPOST, 
Ellesmere Port, South Wirral l65 3EB. 
Access/Visa orders: Tel: 051-357 2961 

Disc 

91199 
9069 
618' 

2249 
ll!il 
919' 
9844 
5766 
5769 

• 

Please supply Fun School 2 for lh$ code 
numbtrlll elrcled 
0 Cheque p,yable to OatabaH Software 
0 Please debit my AocessJVis.a card no . 

L.LLLJ L.LLLJ L Ll..LJ LULi 
Expiry date C1:J 

Signed __ _ _____ _ 

Add £2 per Pf09tam Euf'OJ)t & Eira'CS Oterse.as 

Ntm,••- -- -- - -- ~~~ • 
Addre11L.- - - - - -- ~ ~ 

Postco,da.- - - - -- - -
MUIO 



TEL: 0276 72046 
FAX: 0276 51427 

Now available through PRES ~ ~ ~ range of software product s 

ADVANCED CONTROL PANEL 
£30 ll VAT £34.50 IK VAT 

ACP is a front end ccri!TOI panel languaQe pn7'1dln; a 
sopn1stlc:ated ytt friendly '1terface between user and 
comptrter tor acous 10 lalguages. MOS tundlon$ and 
tile u.ser,: !)Wll Ne ulll!y etc. Main tearures lrw::tude pull 
down 'M.ndows, slmple to change MOS ccnflgu11, noat· 
Ing pOi.nt c.alcufitor, ft'• manager, SW ROM's tacl!lks 
(10K EPROM I fUU IWIUAL.1 
·nsvtryusy Lo create anenurewstomlsed fronlendfor 
your O'M'I ust .' -Acom IJstt, A119ust 1981. 
'ACP Is much better lf'lan 111'1'/ 01 the other front end 
syst2ms l'W seen: - Acom User, Augusl 1987 
'I can 11Commendlt loanyorw v.flowintseasyacct$$ to 
the Electron·s lunctions:- Eltdlon uu,, August 1981. 

ACPs main tallum an:+ 
• Pull down wfndows operate ttnoughout 
• Aoa!ln g point calculator 
• Users can create tnelr own Mldows 
• Fie manager 
• Simple 10 change MOS-s configure C)Jlllons 
• flo,;ling polnl caiel.Otor 
• Ea,y utry to other &anouaqes 

ADVANCED DISC TOOLKIT 
(01) /M,11/f/C £3CI tI VAT £3,4.St> Inc VAT 

My Acom userltduding Master. sac a., ElectJon, DFS, 
1 no OFS, AOFS. 2nd & c:o-proceS:SOfS A.C.P:s BEST 
SEUlNG produci containing owr 30 oommands k'lc..: • 
powerful mtmOI)' & disc e-dI'!or, s.urd'I memoiy/Gl.$C/ 
basic. ca.~ogue/unpluo ROMS, lo.ad/nm programs t,e,, 
low pa;e, automatic me.nu, flit transfer (Inc. loc:kld 
CUHIII Illes), AOFS utils etc. 11C firs $Uperb' .. . . 
Database PubS. • 'A to~d.w loollit. I nM no hts!I.I· 
Uon In reoonvnentlng it. .. Acom User Nov. 86) 
(16KEPROM& FUlLMANUAl) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS Ess 
(141/E.A!IV t17.3111 VAT £111.ttlncVAT 

NI alt.rnlfNI 10 tile OFS on romfor Plu.s3 and ASA users. 
TNs opdonal attematNt OFS ls dtslgn~ for use In Sidi· 
wzys RAM {A8R) and atGWs lht usu to operate a cfisc 
1111no system &EH wl'lefl ustio tn1 Pk.ls 3 (In AOFS P-1;e 
would normal)' tie & 1 Ott). The DfS is slmpty loaded 
usrio tl'II sotrwa11 supplitd Witt! lht ABR from else. 
(U" AOFS Olsc, m.,nu,J) 

ADVANCED ELECTRON DFS 
(051/E/ t21.0011YAT £24.151ncYAT 
Electron & Plus 3 U$ttS . . . gain BBC compalltlll ty b'f 
ad«no tlW Act,anc:ed Elec1ron OfS (1 nOOFS) tnl$ is the 
swe dlset11no sys-i.m suppUe.d wilh UM BBC S+. Now 
you can produce and acceu {oompalltN) B8C disc 
based s.c,ftwar1. w, can al.so supply S.25" di.SC drtves to 
add to your Plus 3 (Inc. 2nd. drtw adallter). 'At,P n.as 
produced anOChtr superb ROM tor ine Eleetron· • •• 
Electron user f.tb "86 
(supplied on 16K EPROM • OFS MANUAL) 

ADVANCED DISC 
INVESTIGATOR 

(OO)iM,11/f/C fflt1 VAT m .7Slac VAT 

Aver,powtrtul DISC u'tlllfy for standard & non-t\¥10.rd 
dlses. BatkuP mos1 pr01eCUd dlses, edit llf'f tyl)e oC 
non-staida.rO dlSC. tntc:IC & repair faulty tracts , crn• 
ntw dlx 1ormats. oopy ~o track discs 10 80 track di:Scs, 
vertty two non-ttxldlfd discs. 
('AOl le3?urts WI extramely comprthtnsM sectOf elll
tor, and one of lht flnut rw s.een· ... Tut>e:lnk on 
Pr1sttl} 
(supS)lled on 16K EPROM + manual) 

PRES-ADVANCED FILE MANAGER 
The ultimale 'frontoffll' (0< ADFS and OFS includes: 

Men• - Infinitely expandable 
011111 - deleles any number of lies 
Ren1m1 - renane m!Alic>le tiles using widcards 
Copy - extremely comprehensive me cOl)ler 

._.,, ... _ ... ... ,1 1, 1 kl <•.,• ·""-•hl H 

fOnuu n:i::,n ra~ ..... ... .• i.:::n ~~:r:. ;mJllo -· "' 
w •.• fi\. , .•. l'llru• " I• 

1 .... ., ........... 11.· 1. , ............. 

•• .. s· :I :I .. • .. 

r·"i: ..... : .. ~:::·i:, ::: .• T=-,11 · u~: .. ;:: ...... 11 .... ... 

' "!" f .. , .. ,, .. !, ,t-•t '" I ' , j =~"'''" 
: ::1:l ,: :::::: !: ::::::: ~:: I ·: ·1 .,=::: 

AIM follows Ille PRES "Maslt r P1an' of upwards 
compaHbility-it roos on Eleclron. BBC B. s.. S. 128, 
Mosltr 128 and Compact, with Second/Co-procos· 
SOB and Atom-compaHbile w rsioos o( OFS & AOFS. 
1:21 u VAT 121.75 inc VAT 

AFM has four distinct modes: 
MENU - - brOWSlng 11\ICUgll "'° flies ..0 Ol'9<10111S on 
adlsc. Fksartsta.rltd1rom a menu olup to 7 QCIIIOnS cflosen 
tor I StftCltd AOM. LOlders are plOYldtcl 1or SUic, The Buie 
EdilO<, Vllw, -, VllwSt<n, - 1. E~, Word
-1st (•) a,d lnlt rWord. This ISI CW'I bi ~d lnflnlltty 
uslno an Acom-apprcwed OSWORO call • . tul detlilS and 
example In lht rnn.111.. 
on.m-llows flits to be matkad lfld 1hen delllfd 'fllll'I one 
ICl\'11rcllo, 
RENAME - ,l ows one or mote ftlts 10 tie m&l1cad and then 
reuntd usino a 'flldelrditd name, 111 01W whiCh varies w1tn 
NCh fllt f'INffltd. Thus you COUid tenant S1, S2 and S3 to bt 
.st_old, s2_old,.,d s3.oldln one oc,erillon .. . aid thll'trtl>J 
1r1, be~ing! As wel as wrio !flt wtlolt ol ltlt orlginllname 
you ari also plek out lndMdl.lll ctwat11rs to f'Offll part of the 
n,ewname. 
COPY - "'° stron11Ut ltallln ol NU. 11 b I IWO S11G• -
routine. Will'! bOttl JOijrt1 .,.c, tarotl tll9CIOr1ts shown on 
scretn 11, lltS eo bt copied 111 matbcl once II thll files hive 
bNn marbd coi,Jinig IS sllntd and the oon.,uttrcan bt Ifft 
to get on wt1tt It! woe Mas can bt sl)lltacross smral diSICS, and tlQOfflblntd. 
As l1lJCfl u pos;slllt oC lht ccmpullf s memory Is u• d IOf 
copylnQllles.ln<tJOln!""""dparuols,-_memo,y, 
sideways nm-( nc. APl), ,.,, canrtclll" ('1<, A8R (321C) 
w,O MIR (2561()). IUl>O ""'""Y (\IP 10 611(), II, PIQOO 11111 
(121() ...- unu"d pon, cl a,, 5-r - -
(Eltr:lrOn~ 
Comprlhtnslw error 1,:applng and IICOW,Y Is pRMdtd, so a 
COIJVlna n.ri wll rarely nM to bt at,orted unlnl:stled! And 
lhtll't muc:h, mud! mo11 .. . 

ADVANCED 1770 DFS 
3 nnloos ADl,\/C(l1)- A08(121 ADE(IS) 

£30,0011 VAT £3.4.50 l11c VAT 

ACPl'IM lotaltf wwrltl!n !tit Atom 1n o OFS,enhanc
lno exlsllng full.lru & at.I ding new ones. The 11sun ls 1 
wry t.ast ano powe~ dlsc filing system v.ith lhe ablllly 
10 opera1e In double density occupying bOlh sides DI a 
disc (640K). Au1ornat1e tlle relocatlon, Improved 1\11 
handlll'Q, 62 fl.lecalalogutand SWJ)'S RAM can be used 
as a fast RAM DISC. 
( 16K E PROM + compr1henslvt manual} 

DATABASE PUBLICATIONS 
Now u:cluslvely on 3.~5. Disc 

Electron User J ,n.-Aug. 8 monthly disc ... £4.75 
Fun School under 5's ............................... £5.05 
Fun School 5-8's ................................. _ ... £5.95 
Foo School 8·12"s .................................... £5.95 
Magic SWord ............................................ £6.95 
10 Best Educational Vol. II ....................... £6.05 
ci.s~c Arcade Games .............................. £6.95 
Arcade Games Creator ............................. £5.95 
Nun;ery Rhymes ....................................... £6.95 
10 of Best Vol. 1 ....................................... £6.95 
10 o< Best Vol. 2 ....................................... £6.95 
10 a( Best Vol. 3 ....................................... £6.95 
10 o< Best Vol. 4 ... - .................................. £6.95 
Classic card & 80,rd Games Vot. 1 .......... £7.95 
Cla,sic card & Bo,rd Games Vol. II .. _ ..... £7 .95 
E.U. August 87 Disc containing Printer 

Driver ................................................... £4.75 
5.25" Discs 

Fun Schoof II ................. - ....................... £1 t.95 
Arcade Game Creator .................. _ ........... £5.95 
Knitwe.r Designer ..................... - ............. £9.95 

_A' suPERIOR ' 
~ :~m'ti~~ ·~ 

ONLY AVAILABLE THROUGH PRES 
LOW INTRODUCTORY PRICES ON DISCS 

5.25" ver1lons £6.95 
3.5" ver1lons £7 .95 

5.25" 3.5° 
DFS ADFS 

Life o< Repton v 
Spellbinder v' 
Bonecrundler v' 
Eix ir v v 
Play It Again Sam v' v' 
(Contains Ciiadel, Thrust, 
Striken; ~ n. Ravenskull) 
Palace of ~ic v v 
Superior Cot. Vol. 3 v' 
(Contains Synchron, R!plon. 
R!pton II, !<,,ate Comb•~ 
Oealhstar, Smash & Grab & 
Overdrive} 
Codename Droid t/ 
Crazy Rider v' 

-- • 'T 

f?;11 



THE ADVANCED PLUS 3 MK II 
The only fully compatible di,c upgrade running 
Acorn's own fi&ng system. 

COMPLETE PACKAGE ONLY 
£129 excl VAT; £148.35 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 5 
A unique interface tor those wanting the maxi-
mum expansion lrom just one slot in !he PLUS 1. 

£58.00 Ex VAT; £68.24 Inc VAT 

AOVANCEOPLU91 . .. Theptu51 iscntmalnH panlion 
lot "10 Elec:rron •• designed and o,i,,iinaly produced by 

Acom. £50.00nclYAT·tsT.IOlncVAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 6 •.. a fully buffered 6 ROM 
expansion moQ.lle for the Electron user. 

£33.00 excl VAT; £37.95 lno VAT 
UPGRADE SERVICE lor the original Acom 

Plus 1 to Advanced Plus 1 and AP6. 
£40.00 excl VAT; £46.00 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED ROM ADAPTER 2 
An Acom approved canridge containing a card 
with special 'Zen, ' r- sockets. 

£13.00 exc VAT· £14.95 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED BATTERY-BACKED RAM 
A standard Acom approved cartridae but contain
ing 32k (2 x 16k) ol sideways RAM; inc. Soltworo 
Proleet Facility. 

t39.00 excl VAT: t44 .85 lncl VAT 

DISC INTERFACES 
(Plus One required) 

AP3 INTERFACE: As supplied with AP3 package. 
Price £52.00 ex VAT £59.80 Inc VAT 

AP4 INTERFACE: A fully Acom compatible disc 
interface. 

Price t80.83 ex VAT £69.95 Inc VAT 
AP34 INTERFACE: Got the best of both fifing 
systems. 

Price t69.55 ex VAT £711.98 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 2 ROM 
We feel this is one ol the besl. low cost, additions 
we have produced for the Eleccron & +1 u5er, 
ospecially lor Plus 3, AP3 & ABR usors. 

£11.00 ex VAT; £12.65 Inc VAT 

ADVANCED PLUS 7 
Arl inlarnal banery-bac:ked RAM upgrade for lhe 
Advanced Plus 6. 

£39.50 ex VAT; £45.42 lno VAT 

•• USER PORT•• 
A low oost unit for those who just require a user port 
intorlaoo. 

£19.99 ox VAT; t22 .95 Inc VAT 

ELECTRON ADVANCED USER GUIDE 
further reading and information 
lor the Electron use< . ................................. £3.95 

Plea.se aend order to:

(Mail order 011ty) 

PRES POLICY 
1. To p,ovide tht belt possible seMCO & assistance to us.era. 
2. Suppty Aoom based°' Aoom c:ompalible products & to tnal* upward QOmpati• 

billry wherevet poulble. 
3. Pro-lido lotiod l)(OduetS with spedaf attention to quatly ol design, oompooenit 

&produclk>n. 
• . ""Only to cash cheques & aedh card roooipts when wo know wo can supply lho 

OOods Otdeted ... 

ADFS VERSION 1 .1 
Suitable lor exls6ng Pfus 3 or A.P.4 use<s. 

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
ADFSE09 
For EleclJQn users wi1h eith« Plus 3 or A.P.4 and 
321< cl S/W RAM i.e. ABR. 

£14.95 ex VAT; £17.19 Inc VAT 
5.25" ADFS (menual avail. sep.) £14.00 ex VAT; 

£18 .. 10 Inc VAT 
5 .25" DFS (2 discs,ADFS manual) £19.00 ex 

VAT; £21.85 Inc VAT 
AP4MOD 
This converts an AP3 IO an AP34 (io. DFSEOO) 
suooliod a, a IWO chip sol, ful docoJrnenlalion 
and fitting Instructions . 

Ul.74 ex VAT. £25.00 Inc. VAT 

ADVANCED GAMES COMPENDIUM~N DISC .... , 
Sloe* Car 
Bandlta:0 3 .......... 

~ TtOl.lbl,e ..... 
CytattOn MIiiion 

Vol. Ill 

3..5"'t9.99 n VAT ue h volume; t1 1.49 lnc VAT 
5.25"t8.99 H VAT Nch volunM; t1 0.34 Inc VAT 

A.D.F .S Gulde Menual 
£5 .00 

ELECTRON VERSION OF A.L.P,S, 
(Mvenl\ll'O LanoU'08 Pro0ramming Sys1em) 

t25.17 ex YAT £28.HlncVAT 

Ex VAT 
C<Jmana 5.25 " dbf/slded 40/80 
hCk. switch- . Inc. psu ...... £113.00 
C<Jmana 5.25" single/aided 
40 lreck, Inc. psu ... ................. £112.17 
PRES Special 3.5" double 
·- 80 nck. Inc. psu . ............ £78.00 

DiSCS 

~ 1v~:iru~~~:~~-~-~.: ................... £19.95 
5.25" 10 dblolsided dblolde<>s ................. £ 12.99 
5.25· 10 sinQlsided sing/dens . ...... .... .... ..... £8.99 
5.25 · Twin Gih Pack .................................. £1.49 

VIEW CARTRIDGE 
the Acomsoft word processor for the Eleclron 
end Pfus 1. Inc. fufl documonlation .......... £14.95 
VIEWSHEET CARTRIDGE 
the Acornsoh ·-- lor the Elecll'On end Pfus 1. Inc. full documonlalion ........... £14.95 
VIEW I VIEWSHEET 
both l)lOducls u above 
·,pedal price" . ......................................... £19.95 

ProdJct Oty 

SPECIAL PACKAGE 
PRICES 

Ex VAT lne VAT 
AP1 + AP3 ............ £165.00 £189.75 
AP1 + AP6 .............. £77.00 £88.55 
ABR • 3.5' 
AOFS E00 ............... £48.65 
ABR + 5.25' 
AOFS E00 ............... £46.95 
ABR • 5.25' 
OFS (AOFS E00) .... £51.00 tsB.65 
AP5,Mos ie5000 £152.17 £175.00 
AP7 • 3.5' 
AOFS E00 ............... £49.52 
AP7 • 5.25' 
AOFS E00 ............... £48.65 
AP7 • 5.25' OFS 
(AOFS E00) ............ £52.13 £59.95 
AP4, CS400 ........ £147.78 £169.95 
AP1 , AP4 
, CS400 ................ £189.00 £217.35 

ACCESSO RIES 
ELECTRON POWER SWITCH 

£3.98 ex VAT; £4.55 Inc VAT 
AP3 2nd DRIVE LEAD 

£5.ff ex VAT; l:e.8$ Inc VAT 
PLUS 3 2nd DRIVE ADAPTOR 
£6.91 ex VAT; £7.95 Inc VAT 
Panasonic KX·P1081 Printer 

Ribbon 
ES.SO ex VAT; te.32 Inc VAT 

ADVENTURE GAMES ON DISC 
3.25" ADFS £6.95 ox VAT per 
Dlac; £7.99 Inc VAT p er Diec 

COLOUR MONITOR 
Phllll!_I Med. RN . 

£213 ex VAT; £244.95 Inc VAT 

PRINTER 
Pan ason ic Matri x wi th NLQ 

£155.65 ex VAT £179 .00 Inc 
VAT 

NEWPBQPUCJ 
ADVANCED BASIC EDITOR+ 

PLEASE CALL 
FOR DETAILS 

MUS1C5000 
£99.00 (EX. VAn 

£113.85 (INC. VAn 

NEWPBQPUCJ 
A new 1 Mhz Bua low coat 

cartridge coming soon 

(ij) Total 
All ovr prices lncl~• 
UKd11ivtry&V AT 
Su:bject to 1nil a biUty 

N.ame......................................... . ........................................................................................................... . 
Address .............................................................................................. ...... .......................................................... ... • 

Postcode ............................................. .. .......... 1 ..................... .. ...... .. . ...... . .... .. ............. .. .......... .......... .. ... • 

Tel: ...................................................... .................... . I oncloso payment tor£ ............................... .............. ... . 

Crlldit Card No.:....................................................... Exp date ........................................................... (Ref E10) 



Don't miss out on the mass of material that 's appeared 
in Electron User over the past few months . Bring 
yourself up to date w ith this back issue bundle , packed 
with games , utilities, features and prog ramming 
tutorials . 

Here's what y_ou'/1 find in the 
~p_ril 1989 - SeP._tember 1989 bundle : 

April 1989 issue: 
Games: Diamo nds - a mind bending puzzle. Utilities: 
Pattern fill routine, automatic program saver. Home 
Finance Ma'nager. Features: Input rout ines expla ined, disc 
drives revealed, palindrom ic numbers explored. Reviews: 
Sam 6, Exi le, Orbital. 

May 1989 issue: 
Games: Elimina tor . Utilities : EZ Type, DFS disc formatte r. 
Features: Tournamen t sons. Party Cocktail Creator, 
Landscape Designer, Fractal Generator. Reviews : 
Barbarian II, Circus Games, Superman, Mode 7 Sim ulator 
Rom. 

June 1989 issue: 
Games: Tic Tac Rhymes, Duel. Features: ADFS osword 
calls explained, creating customised tapes, maps to 
Woodbury End and Palace of Mag ic. Utilities: Disc-based 
database. new CIRCLE graphics command, Morse Code 
Tutor. Reviews: Holed Out, Tank Attac k, Sam 7. 

July 1989 issue: 
Games: Jet Bike arcade adventure, educational fun wi th 
l adder Adder, Time bomb arcade fun. Utilities : Speedy 
Reader. Reviews: Predator, Stormcycle, Sam 8. Features: 
Jafa Systems interview, Disc error codes docum ented, 10 
liners, Philosophe rs Quest and Palace of Magic mapped. 

August 1989 issue: 
Games: Rollerball, Bingo. Reviews: Alps, Turtl e Wo rlds, 
Wh ite Magic, Play it Again Sam 9. Features: Map of 
Kayleth, Repto n Infin ity t ips. Utili ties: Disc Housekeepe r, 
Mode 2 screen compac ter, Titration, Chemica l Equations. 

September 1989 issue: 
Game: Snakes. Reviews: Keywo rd, Basic Editor Plus, 
Ballistix, Sam 10. Features: Arcade Corner, Electron 
history. Utilities : Attribute editor, magazine database. 

BACK ISSUE BUNDLE 

Everything you 
ever wanted to 
know about your 
Electron but were 
afraid to ask is in 
these back 
issues of 
Electron 
User 

TO ORDER PLEASE USE THE FORM ON PAGE 45 
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LINERS 

HOW many times have you typed 
•> by accident when trying to 

catalogue a disc? If the answer to that 
is "'Quite often" this handy utility from 
Stephen Wede of Stockport, Cheshire 
is just for you. 

The program assembles a very short 
piece of 6502 machine code which, 
when stored in the correct place on the 
disc, can be used to repair the error as 
it occurs. 

Rather than intercepting the main 
oscli routine in the computer. which 
would take up much valuable memory 
space, the utility is called up from disc 

" •.. : ••• :!-'t " 

Catalogue 
of errors 
10 R£N Reptir for·~ error 
20 REN by S.P.V•d• 
30 fOR pet••O TO 3 STEP 3 
40 P%• &900:(0PT pats 
50 LOX lc a t litOO 256 
60 LDT lcat OIV 256 
70 .INP &FFF7 
ao .c;.at U .US .. CAT"+CHRS13 
90 ),NEXT 

100 OSCll"SAV£ > 900 "•STRs·,x 

whenever the •> error occurs. 
Because the flaw in the command is 

the> character the object code should 
be saved with the filename > in the Ii-

brary directory, so that the computer can 
locate it no matter which directory you 
happen to be in. (You can make the 
program automatically save the code in 
your library directory by simply altering 
line 100.) 

Whenever you type ·> the object 
code will be loaded into memory, stan
ing at location &900, where it is then 
executed. Its function is to perform a 
'CAT by way of an oscli command and 
following that the code returns you to 
wha tever you were doing before. 

So there you have it - a simple prob
lem simply rectified! Happy cataloguing. 

i 

' ~ 

Thanl<s for the ,. 

10 REN Di•pley f~•• •eaory 
20 REN by S.P. Vade 
30 Fo• paaa cO TO l STEP 3 
40 PX=8900:COPT p1aa 
50 LOY MO:. lO<lp1 LOA str1,Y:C" 

P MIFF:8EQ next1:JSR IFFEE:lNY:JN 
P loop1:.n,xt1 LDA &06:SEC:SIC 80 
2:TAX:lOA &07 

60 SBC &03:JSR h•x1 :TXA:JSR he 
x1:LDY IO:.loop2 LOA a tr2,Y:CNP I 
lff:8EQ n•xt2:JS R IFFEE:INY:JNP l 
oop2: . n&Xt2 RTS 

70 .•tr1 EQUW IOAOD:EQUS~fte•or 
y fr•• a 1~:EQUB IFF:.1tr2 EQUS~ 
bytu":EIUD IOAODOAOO:EQUB &FF 

80 .h•x1 PHA:AND 1240:LSR A:RO 
R A:ROR A:ROR A:JSR he•2:PLA:AND 
#15 . 

90 .ho•Z CLC,AOC ,48:c •• #58:8 
cc hex3:CLC : ADC M7:.hax3 JNP &FfE 
3:J:NEXT 

100 OSCLl~SAYE NFr• • 900 ~.srRS 
·•x 

memory ... 
0 UR second uti lity this month 

also comes from Stephe n 
Wade. This time he provides a pro,. 
gram whic-h reports how much free 
memory is leh in the micro. 

Anyone with a disc drive will no 
doubt have used the "FREE command 
from time to time to find out how 
much space is left on their disc. Well 
this program, called by typing 
·MFREE. tells us the number of free 
bytes of memory wo have in hexa· 
decimal format. 

The program works by taking a 
look at the zero page locations for 
HIMEM and VARTOP. and from them 
works how much space there is in 
between. 

You may wonder why the program 

is so bulky, and the answer is that 
the two routines that print the text 
are quite long. Nevertheless the pro
gram is still only 10 lines long. 

You will find, of course, that the 
amount of tree space will vary quite 
considerably in different modes -
that is, you will have more free space 
in Mode 6 than in Mode 1 due to the 
different amounts of screen memory 
used. 

In order to be able to use the pro
gram at any time from the disc, it is 
suggested that - like the cat repair 
utility - you store the object code in 
your library directory. You can again 
set the program 10 save the code 
automatically in the correct directory 
by altering line 100 as required. 

' 

. 

' 
i 

: 

' 

' 
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Another great 
A subscript ion to Electron 

User is already excellent 
value for money. Through 
your letterbox each month 

you get a program and 
feature packed magazine, 
plus a tape containing all 

the programs from that issue ~an - with the occasional extra. 

And now you get even more for 
your money because we're giving 

away a FREE copy of Barbarian 
with every subscription. 

So what are you waiting for? subscription 
Fill out the order form opposite, 
send it to us and as soon as the 

order's processed we'll despatch your 
copy of Barbarian, and you'll start receiving 

Electron User from the next avai lable issue -
reaching you well before it 's in the shops. 

offer 

Barbar ian is a 
fierce game of 
combat wh ich 
will tax your skill 
and reflexes to 
the limit . 

. When you start you 
can choose either a 
male or fema le character , 
then you have to hack 
and slay your way 
through dozens of 
punishing screens on 
your way to the 
Dungeon of Drax. 

When you get the re your 
mission is to kill the evi l 
Drax himself - but be 
careful, you'll need all your 
wits about you to have any 
chance of success against 
your dastard ly opponent. 



OROER FOR# 
-:111 

Annual subscription 1, .. _. ... , 
Includes mont hly tap• and Barbarian 
{UK onl y) 

NEW 

UK£19 3008 § 
Euro;,e ("fnd. Eire) £2'3 3003 

Overseas £38 300<f 

Oroers re-ooivod by Oelob4tr 1 1 
wm commGOCe with NoY&mber Issue 

Back Issues 

RENEWAL 

3009 § 3476 
3417 

''""~"21 Morch 1989 to August 1989 bundle C7.99 3157 c:J 
Add 23 Europe & Eit e , t t 2 Overseas 

March 1989 £1.so 
AJ>ril 1989 £1.50 
J.~y 1989 t t ,50 
June 1989 et .SO 
Juty 1989 £1.50 

August 1989 £1.SO 
September 1989 £1.50 

Add SOp per issue Europe & Eire I £2 Ovetseas 

Fun School 2 
(1# l»f/'1 ~) 

3236 
3237 
3238 
3239 
3240 
3241 
3242 

6 to 8 year,; C9.9S 3088 
Under 6 yews £9.95 3087 § 
Over S years £9.95 3089 

M d £2 por program f0t Europo & Eiro.'£5 f0t Ovetso.as 

Zenon 
C:4.95 3143 c::::J 

Add £2 pe1 program for Europe & Eire/CS tot Overseas 

Clogger 
£4.95 31'4 c::l 

Add C2 ~ ptOJram tor Europe & EircwCS for Overseas 

Orbital 
N .95 3145 c:::::J 

Add t2 per program f0t Europe & EW\ll'tS f0t OW#,eas 

DTP Yearbook 

Add £'2 fo, Europe & Eir&/£5 Overseas 

Arcade Game Creator 
Inclu des full documc-ntatlo n 
(IH~3') 

Send to : 

C9,iS 0505 ~ 

C9.9S 3096 c:::J 

Database Direct , FREEPOST, 
Ellesm ere Port , South Wir ral L65 3EB 

(No a~,rp t'IMd«I I pos:1..:1 In UK) PINa• &!low 28 0~ lo, cltlYtty 

Telephone : 051·357 2961 

Cp 

Otde4 b'I F"-: 11 o,~ t,y P,HJ.M: 11 ~ .o/ .. '!..&l, 11i: 
051457 21 13 . . Key ... . thon 1145683,BJ . . --

Vali d to October 31, 1989 
PIHM • nto, numbt t req lAtMII in bo x 

All sohwa,e on this lorm Is ava[lab le only on 1.ipo 

Some of the p,oducts monlioned are also avall~bla on dil~c from 
PR E S th rough lholr advortls.omBnt In this Issue. 

Cheat It again Joe 
Volume 1 
Vo1'Jme 2 
Volune3 

C2.99 3094 
C2.99 309S 
t.2.99 3142 

Add t2 pet p,c,oram IOf Eutope & Eire/£5 lor Overseas 

Educational Bundle 
A l l THREE Fun School 1 PLUS Nursery Rhymes 

Add C3 tor Europe & Eire/ C7 Over,eas 

Simply Superior 
($#~~ 
R4!-pton lnnnlty 
Elitt 
The Las1 Ninja 
Barbarian 

t'9.95 3084 

~~-
£9.95 3153 
£9.~ 3154 
£7.95 3155 
C7 .9S 3156 

Add t2 pee' p,ogram Europe & Elre.ics Ove<seas 

10 of the Best Education programs 
($H Pd~ :J:1) £5.95 3063 c:::::J 
Md £1 fOt Europo!Overte:is 

Magazine binder 
C3.9S 3059 

Add t3 fOt Ewopo & EirOJt7 lor Ovortcas 

Books 
A!I three books 

Add t3 tot Europe/Ovem,as 

Transparent 
Calculator 
{f H ~ I~ 

C7.9S 3061 CJ 

ilCic. hore it yo:; art 0tdoring ll'lo eo:lcu1a10r 
Tick horo if You :iro sponc ing £25 04' more 
on road,Q,r oftors (ox.duding s:.ibscn.poons) 
and wish lo daim your FREE calaJlator 
Add £1 Europe & Eirart2 lor Overseas 

C7.9S 3020 c::::J 

3021 c:J 

Rcodwa 1n Europo (me B rc ) •dd t'2. O,.cracas add t5 Pl,'t 
1tom uni~:, otN"""IO 1nctle1lGd 

TO TA L 

Cp 

Payment please indicate method(,/) 

CJ A.cuulM.uWtQl'd.E~ocatd.'811d.ayc:,,1~N4a 
E>P<Y I / o"'··-~-~ 

..,, I I I I I I I I I I t~l - 1~1 ~ I I 
CJ Ch4'Cll.$1:U~· maoe payable 10 0.1.aM PIA:llieahOtlS l tO. 
Name Slgned ________ _ 

AddrtP ----------------------

Tel ___________ _ _ 
EtJ10 
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<Ill From P•ge 36 

950 LOArobx,Y:SEC: SBCaanx:BEQhr 
o,h:8CCro,hr:LDA11rr:J ftPhro,h:.ro 
1hr LOA#1:.hrosh STAfd• 

960 LOAroby,Y:SEC:SBC••ny:8EGvr 
01h:BCCro1hd:lDA#lfF:JftPvro1h:.ro 
shd LOA#1:.vrosh STAfdy:JMPfire 

970 .robdir LDYtr: LDArobdx,Y:BN 
Evert 

980 JSRfolhor:BCCrt$:JS Rfol ver: 
BCCrts : JSRav•hor:BCCrts:JNP•w•v•r 

990 .vert JSRfolv•r :BCCrt s : JSR.f 
olho r :BCCrta:JSR•w•ver:8CCrta:JMP 
• ~• hor:.r ts RT$ 

1000 .folhor LDYtr: LOA#O:STArobd 
y, Y:LDArobx,Y:tNP•anx:BtSrleft:BC 
crrtght 

1010 .a wehor LOYtr:LDA.#0:STArobd 
y,Y :LDArobx,Y:CNP•anx:8C$rright 

1020 .rleft LOA#IFF:STArob<l- ,Y:J 
ftProbc: • 

1050 .rri 9ht LOAl1:S1Arobdx,Y :JN 
Probe; 

1040 , fol vu LOYt r:LOA#O: STArobd 
x,Y:LOAroby, Y:CNP•any:BCSrup:BCCr 
dovn 

10SO . awaver LOYtr:LOA#O:STArobd 
x,Y:LOAroby,Y:CftPaany :BCSrdovn 

1060 .rup LOA•&ff:STArobdy,Y:JNP 
robe 

1070 .r down LOA#1: STArobdy,Y 
1080 . robe LDArobx,Y:Clt:AOCrobd 

x, Y:C,ftP#37 :8CSeorc:: LDAroby, Y: CLC: 
AOCrobdy,Y:CNP.27:.eore RTS 

1090 .ahr LDY#O:.ahrl LOArobf,Y: 
BEQnx•hr :LDArobx,Y:SEC:SBC•tnx:Cl 
C:ADC#1:C"Pll:BCSnx•hr 

1100 l0Aroby,Y:S£C:S8C•any : CLC:A 
DCl1 : CNP#3:8C$n~~hr:LDA#&fF:STAde 
1d:.nx•hr INY:CPYrobots:8C(•hr l:R 
TS 

1110 .score EQUOO:.l1v•s BRK 
11ZO .1nsc SEO:LDAscore:CLC:AOC# 

1:STAseore:LO Ascore+1:AOC#0:STA•c 
or•-+1 :CLO 

1130 LDA,core:BNEnilv:LDAsc:or•+1 
:AND#1:BHEnilv:l0Aliv••:CNP#9:BEQ 
nilv:INCliv•s : JSRp\vs:.nilv RT$ 

1140 .psc LOA#30:JSR&FFEE:LDA#10 
:JSRIHEE 
1150 LOAsc:o~•+f:JSRbyte:LOAacor• 

:J SRbyte:LOA#48:J"P&FfEE:.byt• TA 
X:L$RA:LSRA:LSRA:LSRA:JSRnib:TXA: 
AND#&f:.ntb CLC:ADCl48:J"PIFFEE 

1160 .plvs LOAl31:JSR&FFEE:LOA.9 
:JSR&FFEE:LDAlt:JSR &FFEE:LDAliv•s 
: J"Pn-ib 

1170 .pow LDApowt : 8"Epow2:DECpow 
t:8EQpow1:RTS 
1180 .po w1 JSRrando9:ANDf31:Clt: 

AOC#2:STApowx:JSRr•ndoa.:AHDf15:CL 
C:ADCIS:STApowy:lOAJ50:STApowt:LD 
A;l1: STApo1i1f 

1190 LOA•7:LOXtpows1 NOD256:LDYI 
pows1 D1V2S6:JSR1Fff1:J NPpov3 

1200 ,pow2 81Tpowf:8PLpow3:RTS 
1210 .pow3 LDXpowx:LOYpowy:JSRca 

lc:LDAaanx :SEC:S8Cpowx: CLC:AOC#1: 
("P#3:8C$po w3t:LDA•any:SEC:S8Cpow 
y:CLC:ADCl1:CNP#J:8CCpow3b 

1220 .po w3a DECpovt:8EQpov3e 
1230 LDAc:ad:STAns:LOAc:ad+1 :ST Ans 

+1:lOA#&ZO:STAd:LOA#IA:STAd+1:LOX 
12:LOY#16:JNPprlnt 

1240 .pow3b LDAl7:LOX#powe2 "00 2 
56:LOY#powa2 D1V2S6:JSR&FFF1:LOA• 
&ff:STApowf:LOA#20:STApowt:JSRing 
c::JSRinsc: :J SRpsc:J"Ppow3d 

1250 .po w3c: LOA40:STApowf:LOAl70 
: STAp.owt-
1260 .pow3d LOAcad:STAos:LOAced+ 

1:STAos+1:LOX#2:LOY#16:JNPdelete 
1270 .pows1 EQUW3:EQUW2:EGUW0:EQ 

U1IS:. pows2 EQUW3:EQUW2:EQUW30:EQU 

W5 
1280 .••in LDAIO:STAdead:LOAsptt 

d:STAtiaer 
1290 .aalnloop LOA#l81:LOX#&8F:L 

OY#IFF:JSRIFFf4:TYA:8EQn•lc:LOA#2 
7:STAde,d:IT$:.ntSC 

1300 JSR••n•v:JSRbullets:JSR~~r: 
JSAshoot 

1310 JSRweit 
1320 JSRbutlets:JSRavro bs:JSR •h t 

:JSRpow:JSRwfit:LOArobh:C "Probot• 
:8(Sdont:LDAdetd :8 E8•einloop:.don 
e RTS:.~e it 81Tti .. r:8"I•eit:LDAa 
p•ed:$TAt1•tr:RTS 

1330 l"EXT:ENDPROC 
1340 DATA12703103,7070310,84840C 

08,EOEOC80,70717FF,30100003,EOEOE 
8E,8080800C,1Z703 103,7070310,S484 
OC08,EOEOC80,70717Ff,60202003,EOE 
DE8E,C040.00C 

1350 OATA12120301,7070310,84EOC8 
OC,EOEOC80,7070717,10101003,EOE8E 
FF,C08000DC,12120301,7070310,84EO 
C80C,EOEOC80,7070717,30202003,EOE 
8Eff ,6040400< 

1360 DATAZ1030303, 7070310 , 480COC 
OC,6E0EOC80,7074767,60202DOJ,EOEO 
E2E,60400C,21030303,67070310,480C 
OtOC,EOEOC80,7070747,602003,EOE2E 
6£, 6040400( 

1370 DATA30121303,47470310,C0848 
t0C,2EOEOC80,70747AF,602003,E2ESF 
2E,6040400C,30121303,47070310,C08 
48COC,2E2EOC80,747Af47,60202003,E 
OE2E5F,604D0C 

1380 OATA33314080,777S5777,CCC82 
010,EEEAAEEE,33775747,80406031,CC 
EE6E2E,102060CS,2S163030,F2868S96 
,E2E2COCO,r8f8FOFO,FOFOF1F2,30307 
474,1£1ESAf8,COCOEOOE 

1390 OATAF060000,60FOF,088008Ff, 
Ff8DD8B0,686D680F,f606860,F0F0600 
0,60FO 

ELECTRON SPARES 
!Pfr1/1180eBG111 ~ 

~ THE TURBO TAPE SYSTEM f/"7ifa 
~ FOR THE ~b 

ACORN ELECTRON 

Acorn Data Recorders ................ £24.99 
Electron Mains Power Unit ........... £9.95 
Internal Powerboard ..................... £7.50 
Cassette Leads (7 Din - 3 Jacks) .. £3.99 

Printer Leads (Parallel) ................. £4.99 

Complete Keyboard Assembly 
(inc keytops) ........................... £12.99 

Keyboard Key Switches 
(Pack of 5) ................................ £1.99 

Keytops (complete set) ................. £4.99 
Cases (Top & Bottom Complete) .. £7.50 

GRACAR 
Unit 6 Acacia Close 
Leighton Buzzard 
Tel: 0525 383074 
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Turbocho,ge your tape ,ohwore wilh Turbo<on ond 
drost ically reduc.• load ing limH by up to 44 ". 

for examp le a proirom which normolly tolles four 
mlnut•s to loa d . con be mode to lood in under two 
and a holf minutes . 

Turbocon i s compatible with 99 1: of sohwore ond 
is very easy to use . Full instructio ns ore Included . 

TURBOCON " ovoiloble •• CASSETTE fo, £4 ·95 
uK: ""t• o1 ,,ocL\-·• - o~""" ocicl 100 

Plea se mokc Cheq~ s / P.O 's poyoble to JM GOODRIDGE 
and send with nomc &oddren 10 -

TWVNTAEE 
20 HA ZELWOOD AVENUE, GARFORTH, LEEOS,YORKSHIRE . LS25 ?.AW 

A1 COMPUTER SERVICES 
For your Computer Repairs 

and Supplies 

We are Authorised Amstrad Dea1e.rs and 
a1so an auth orised Microvitcc Service Centre . 

Used Equipm ent bought and sold. 
We also supply ribbons and discs at d iscount pr ices 

9 PADDOCK MOUNT, DAWLEY , 
TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE. TF4 3PR 
~ Tel: 0952-502737 CC 



FREE 8 PAGE 
CATALOGUE 

fobiol1"9 h ll.lCCIM$ OI N Mle'II W"i» MIQC, Tl'e fMri 
~~"'-"'"'1ttrMiasf!Orltl!SflotM .... ~(Mc 
J2 ,.._ C!'rllf,"\11'19 !Mis. Ti,, dt$V¥ ~ ,o,.t IOCIU» 
SM!t llU'l!Olrf « w..... .,.-, flt nt<o """n lWI»! 1"111'1 
flt or~ II), f'OM W'IO ft ltaq' fo! I rtilf cf'la'lt9 
Prices h low . 

E-Tppe (The Fo11rth 
Dimensi on) 

Send a stamped addressed 
envelope for your copy 

£.rtpt tTht'11~1 ,us 
f.T~ OltlOt'* {Tht , ,., 0-1 ,u, 
Wbb lrtaglc l'Tht•t:'!Oc-,n,o,,j ,,.,,
'l\',o tugle 2 (TI'it c,i °"'1~ ,us 
HoltdOUl(lOGolf) (old'I~~ IU J: 

"'°"'Murdac (T~ ,u s Giant Kllltf (T~:i..t 
FffOclft Fdy (.M~ 
~ (Daol Prttl ) 
Ttffllmt.1 (G•rdsla'IIJ 
ltoYWbod (~ 
Wittl ltC onlrOI ~ 
l1u'ldttmott: ('-L'IIM) 
WlnolN (W!IMi 
ti"J:Tllt n;~ ~I rv;.,.., OU.st (ROOCOI 
AiM In, C)lfN, (1ktico) 

IUJ 

"" "" ,,.,, FREE HELPSHEETS/MAPS 
Act.tton IT~ II.I$ 
Erclllt 1 (A»co) U.IS 
WOtd ~& WOfdOo<tm (0.-) 11.H 
Paem,nla tGr¥1C!At") 1$'5 

·~ ,..._ .. _ ,......~,.... ... _ -- ~"---, ,. __ _ - --1:t'f -=:::=: ... -""""''.... i--111> ~·....; ·-- - ·- ~--......... q ...... 
t,cr,..: ,.. 
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Superior Socce<. the mo,t brili ant socce r ga me eve, for the 88C Micro and Acorn Electron computers . combines the best game-play 
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